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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with scattered  
•f te rnoon  showers today. A few 
clouds toiilght. Mostly sunny 
«Dd a little w a rm e r  Saturday. T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
HIGH AND LOW
Low totdght and high Satiuu
day 52 and 80, Low o v e r n i^  
57. High yesterday 70. H e c o ^  
cd precipitatico M  iachea.
SERVING THE OKAN.VGAN —  CANADA’S ETIUIT BOVIX.
VoL 57 N d . 2 U
. m m m r
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IT'S THAT WINSTON LOOK!
It’a that Winston look! 
Best dog in the Kelowna Dis­
tric t Kennel Q ub dog show at
Eldorado Arms. Thursday w-as 
Calypso Kate, owned by H. J . 
Webert of Heton, Wash,
Show was sponsored by Kel­
owna Lions Club. — (Courier 
staff photo by Charles Gior­
dano.)
S. African Troops AAove 
On Guard For Invasion
VAXCOUVEi; (CP) — Police 
have discovered a 17-ycar<'ldi 
girl living as a virtual herm it 
in bushland on a deserted  city 
golf course.
They said they found the cold, 
t ired  and h ii n g r  y girl, her 
clothes ta t te red  and her  ha ir  
m atted  with mud, Thursday 
afte r  som e parents becam e ru.s- 
picious of their  children di.-^ajv 
pearing  into the bush with food.
The girl had lived for a week 
in t h e  bu.sh since losing a job 
as a baby-sitter. Her bed was a 
make-shift sleeping bag of old 
newspapers, rags a n d  wood 
which she had found on the golf 
course.
She had lived off scraps of 
food brought to her by local 
children.
Police did not release her 
name and said she had come 
from an upcoast community to 
work here. 'They lodged her in a 
Salvation Army hostel and now 
are making efforts to trace her 
parents.
U.S, TOURIST "INVASION" 
CLIMBS ON 1960'S TOTAL
The number of U.S. tourists entering; into 
Canada from Osoyoos last month substantially in­
creased from the May total, J. Brogan, collector 
customs and excise reports today.
June registered some 5,019 foreign travellers’ 
vehicles entering the country compared to 3,535 
in May. It is expected the July total w ill surpa,s.s
that of June.
Many United States visitors were in the Sciuth 
Okanagan during the Canadian July 1 celebrations 
and through to the American July 4 holiday.
Dief Seems Like A IVlan 
With Election In Mind
JO H A N N E S B U R G  (API—jrica to guard against any Ne- 
Soutb Africa has moved troops gro revolt or invasion from
an d 'a ir  and sea forces into the 
huge territory' of South-West Af-
Be Reasonable 
US Tells Mr. K.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has framed a note 
telling Nikita Khrushchev, in 
effect, that there is not much 
point in negotiating over Berlin 
unless he comes up with more 
reasonable ideas. It probably 
will go to the Soviet premier 
next week.
The point is understood to be 
made with diplomatic indirec­
tion by:
(A) Saying the United States 
Is always ready to negotiate for 
a solution of the problem when 
a reasonable basis for negotia­
tions exists; and
(B) Refraining from making 
any specific proposals for talks.
Th^ communication, being put 
into, final form in consultations 
with Britain, France and West 
Germany, will respond to the 
memorandum Khrushchev gave 
President Kennedy at the end 
of their Berlin talks in Vienna 
a month ago.
strife - torn neighboring Portu­
guese Angola,
At the same time. South Af­
rica—which rules South - West 
Africa under an old League of 
Nations mandate — has barred 
entry to a United Nations com­
mittee instructed to investigate 
charges of racial discrimina­
tion.
The UN investigators a r c  
touring other African countries 
to interview available refugees 
from South - West Africa. The
committee said it would enter 
the disputed territory despite 
the ban, and the South African 
government said it would arrest 
any committee members that 
crossed the border.
The committee in a telegram 
to UN Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold called on the UN 
to get it into South-West Africa 
and said unless South Africa’s 
racial policies in the territory 
are aUcviatcd. "gravely explo­
sive reactions from all African 
peoples . . , are bound soon to 
reach the breaking point.’’
Socreds To Back Promise 
On Federal Fiscal Aid
CANADA WONT BE 
THE 51ST STAR
MONTREAL (CP) — 
United States consul Jerome 
T. Gaspard assured Cana­
dians Thursday night that 
the U.S. doesn’t intend to 
absorb Canada b e c a u s e  
President Kennedy has al­
ready' made up his mind 
about what will be the 51st 
state.
“ Plans arc being made 
to divide Massachusetts in- 
two two states,” Mr. Gas- 
p.ird .said in a service club 
addrc.ss.
"They will be known as 
High Mass., a n d  Low 
Mass.”
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Dicfenbaker sounds like a 
man spoiling for a general elec­
tion.
None of his opponents seems 
to be quaking at the prospect.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
last week dared the government 
to call an election.
II. W. Herridge, deputy CCF 
leader, threw out a similar chal 
lenge Thursday,




veniles, the largest number 
ever arrested here in a single 
day, were taken into custody 
Thursday,
Those arrested include a 12- 
year - old boy eharged with 
threatening his mother with a 
butcher knife, a 15-year-old boy 
charged with indecently as­
saulting a 32-year-old woman in 
a ravine, and two 14-year-old 
boys charged with the same of­
fence against two girls, 12 and 
13.
new leader of the Social Credit 
party, though the party has no 
representatives in the Com­
mons.
The only group which ap­
pears to be on the spot is the 
Liberal - dominated S e n a t e ,  
whose members arc appointed 
for life.
Mr, Diefenbaker d e c l a r e d  
Thursday that the Senate must 
retract an amendment to the 
Conservative government’s cus­
tom tariff biU or an election will 
be called "sooner or later” on 
the issue of Senate reform,
ELECTION HINTED
Election talk petered out like 
a brook in the Sahara after the 
$650,000,0(X) deficit budget was 
presented June 20. But it was 
spouting like a geyser on Parlia­
ment Hill Thursday night
Remarks 'Intemperate 
And Irresponsible'
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
today described the latest statements by Bank of Can­
ada Governor James E. Coyne as ‘‘irre.sponsible and 
intemperate” and said they demonstrate the irrecon­
cilable split between Mr. Coyne and tlie government.
Ho told the commons lluit he;.s.iyiiig in tha t  tlio governor 
would not reidy to Mr. Coyne’si of the Hunk of Canada had sole 
per.sonaI a t tack  on him-an at-;responsibility for m onetary ix>l- 
tack  he viewed as going beyond,iey—the money .'^upply and in- 
tho r e a h n  of norm al eritieism tegrity of C a n ad a ’.s eu n e n e y .  
in public affairs. F orm er p r im e m inister St.
"I have never answered j h t -  Laurent cnee d e c l a r e d  tlial 
sonal a t tacks  and  1 do not in- while the Bank of Canada Act 
tend to s ta r t  on  this ocea.sion,” | remained as it w as P a r l ia m e n t  
Mr D iefenbaker said in an  ob-| could not ac t  a s  a  court of ap- 
vious reference  to Mr. Coync’.s;V)eal against the  governor’.s de- 
I press re lease  Thursday. Tlie|ci.sioiis, Mr. D iefenbaker added. 
Coyne s ta tem en t  descrilrcd Mr.j Public se rvan ts  ju c h  as  Mr. 
Diefenbaker a s  " th e  evil genius 
behind this whole matter.”
"I do say, however,”  Mr.
Diefenbaker added, "that what­
ever the feelings of some Cana­
dians may have been at the be­
ginning of this debate, the last 
two epistles sent out from the 
ivory tower—irresponsible and 
intemperate — sent out on the 
letterheads and in the envelopes 
of the Bank of Canada and de­
livered by personal messenger 
■make one wonder.”
The p r i m e  minister was 
speaking in resumption of de­
bate on a bill to dismiss the 
Bank of Canada governor.
He said it has been estab­
lished beyond question that Mr.
Coyne’s views and the govern­
ment’s policies are incompatible 
and the differences irreconcil­
able. Mr. Coyne had gone be­
yond the field of monetary pol­
icy and declared his views on 
fiscal, commercial a n d  eco-
Coync had to be "the servant 
and not tlie m aster of the pub­
lic,” and had to appreciate the 
limits of tlieir responsibilities.
Later, Mr. Diefenbaker re ­
ferred to Mr. Coyne’s state­
ments as a "torrent of vitupera­
tion.” ’They were "epistles to 
the universe.”
SHOULDN’T I)E HEARD
The prime minister quoted 
J. W, Pickersgill (L — Bona- 
vista - Twillingatc) as saying in 
a sfjcech at Carleton College 
here in 1953 that "civil serv­
ants, like children, should be 
seen and not heard.”
He said thanks for the speech 
was moved by Mr. Coyne.
OTTAWA (CP)—The national 
Social Credit convention decided 
today to stand behind a promise 
of unconditional federal fiscal 
aid to the provinces.
Heading toward a windup of 
their national rallj', the Social 
Creditors added this second 
pledge to party policy on fed­
eral-provincial relations.
It said that present cost-shar­
ing programs would bo replaced
progressively by forms of un­
conditional fiscal aid "to re­
store to provincial governments 
the maximum measure of inde­
pendence in all m atters within 
their constitutional jurisdiction.” 
The delegates also endorsed a 
promise that a Social Credit 
government would at all times 
r e s p e c t  provincial autonomy 
and extend full co-operation to 
all provinces in resolving fed­
eral-provincial problems.
NEWS MITES
nance minister Walter Harris as
nomic policy,
’The prime m i n i s t e r  also
...............r - -V V- quoted the oath of sccrccy, fi-
It may get an ever higher Ult Lem y ^nd service required of 
today when Mr. Dicfenbaker re- Canada officers and
sumes the debate on the 8ov-l
ernmcnt’s bill to sack Jam es E. quoted former Liberal fl
Coyne as governor of the Bank   —
of Canada.
The prime minister left up In 
the a i r  Thursday what he 
meant by "sooner or la ter” or 
by Senate reform. But on the 
latter point he indicated he has 
in mind a constitutional amend­
ment to prevent the Senate 




lice and nationalist rebel gun­
men clashed today In a suburb 
of Oran in western Algeria, with 
at least two dead.
Officials said a police patrol 
was searching a house for rebel 
fugitive.'^ when there was a sud­
den burst of machine-gun fire 
from one of the rooms.
FBI ARREST
NEW ERA IN B,C, POSSIBLE
Big Clouds Of Mystery 
Hang Over Power Issue
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Heavy 
clouds of mystery hang over 
British Columbia's nlrendy-com- 
plex power picture. When they 
blow away they could reveal a 
how era in development of the 
province’s vast hydro potential.
They could reveal a  govern­
ment m aster ,plan of public 
power development so vast as 
to stagger the Imagination, in­
volving the spending of millions 
upon millions of dollars and de­
velopment of milltons of kilo* 
watts of power.
Social Credit Prem ier W, A. C. 
Dennett Is the m an who has the 
answers. But the 60 - yeftr - old
Eremicr, always the shrew po- ticnl strntcgUt, Isn’t  talking 
Just yet.
n»e mystery centres on re 
ports tho premier plans to un­
veil to a  specinl session of the 
legislature openipg Aug, I a 
m aster plan foie Eovcmmcnt 
takeo\'cr of nil private power 
development In tho piovince
BCE INCI.UDED IN PLAN 
This would Include the giant, 
privately - owped D. C, Electric 
utility with total assets worth 
STOO,000,000 o r more and the 
Peace IHver Power Dcveli>p- 
ment Company backed by Swc- 
dl.sh financier Axel Wenner-CJren 
who plons n 1600,000,^ ' 
m^nt of the Pcaco
Tlio step, tho rcporbi say, bonds and 
wou’.'t evolve into n giant B.C. earnings, 
power grid linking the Columbia Any takeover 
and Peace River output nnd cx- 
|w rt of massive blocks of power 
to the U.S. on a rccnpturnblc 
basis — providing federal ap­
proval for export could bo ob­
tained. Export could be o n e  
stumbling block.
How could the provincial gov­
ernment take over tho BCE and 
tho Pence?
Easy, say financial men here.
It could be done simply by
passing leg is la tio n , assuming 
the obligaltons of tho private 
companies nnd issuing govern 
ment bonds to buy their stock 
BCE is owned by tho B.C 
Power Corporation, which holds 
3,858,7ll\BCE common sharc.s 
worth some 131 a share nt to­
day’s m arket value o r about 
|139.B00,00O, In addition BCE 
has funded debt of some 9398,- 
056,000 and has issued preferred 
shares worth $101,800,000,
ESTIMiATR g i v e n  
Financial men nay any total 
taka • over figuro would prob­
ably 1)0 subject to arbitration— 
and perhaps long liUgatlon— 
but would bo In the vicinity of 
1663,400,000, The common and 
preferred stock could l)c ac­
quired by the government ot
through company
Ex-Convict Posed As 




KUWAIT (Rc\dcr,s) — Kuwait 
toddy replied to United Arab 
Republic demands for n with­
drawal ot British troops from 
the country by calling on Iraq 
to drop all claims to Kuwaiti 
territory,
Tlio oil - rich sheikdom’s gov
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
today announced capture of a 
50-ycar-old ex-convict who im- 





METZ, Franco (CP) — Tlic 
two-man crew of an RCAF CF- 
100 all-weather jet from No. 1 
fighter wing at nearby Marville 
was killed Thur.sday when their 
craft crashed in an open field.
would not use force to achieve 
its claims.”
Tlic statement said tlint Iraqi 
Prem ier Abdel Karim Knssem 
"should declare through his rep­
resentatives In tho United Na­
tions and the Arab League that 
he drops all his claims to Ku 
wait.”
ny lUKcovcr of the Peacei —  -- -
River Company could bo m o ro k « '« e n y « f  
cnmnHcnted sorting that it was "not enough
n !e  Wcnncr-Grcn-backcd In- “ ‘"t Iraq should declare that it 
terests came Into tho picture in 
1957 when they made a deal 
with tlic government for devel­
opment of the rich Rocky Moun­
tain trench area in nortii-central 
B.C. The plan envisaged on in­
dustrial empire including pulp 
mills, mining, a $300,000,000 rail 
way nnd even n steel industry.
A m ajor part of tiio project was 
tho proposed $600,000,(KH) devel­
opment of Pence River power.
Tho Pence Company bos al­
ready spent some $7,000,000 on 
surveys for the river project.
But tho company as such has 
no price tag on it.
BoUi BCE nnd Pence Com­
pany officials nny tlicre has 
been no inkling from the gov­
ernment of nny proposed take­
over. '
But there is some basis for 
tho take-over rci>orts in previ­
ous filntemcnts by tho premier 
himself.
Ho told the last session of tlic
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover 
s a i d  Daniel Jackson Oliver 
Wendel Holmes Morgan was ar­
rested a t a WMCA in San F ran­
cisco, where he registered July 
under the name of John 
Donald Clark.
Morgan, under the name of 
L. A, Harris, was one of the 
most netlvo members of the 
District of Columbia bar.
Although his technical accom­
plishments won prnlao from n 
numl)er of federal judges, nt 
least three of his clients, the 
FBI said, arc under death sen­
tence, They, nnd a number of
others defended by Morgan 
are seeking new trials.
Morgan practiced under the 
name of a man who had been 
admitted to the D,C. bar in 
1955, but who had never prac­
ticed law here.
Morgan handled some 100 
cases in the capital.
When his masquerade was 
cxix)sed lost month, Morgan 
fled.
The FBI said Morgan is 
charged with fraud against the 
government by ilicgnily practic­
ing law in the District of Colum­
bia,
Dead are Fo Kenneth Sydney 
Partington, 28, the pilot, whose 
fatlier lives in North Batlleford, 
Sask; and Fo Heinrich (Hank) 
'Tlilesscn, 25, son ot Mrs. K, 
Tliiessen of Coaldale, Alta.
Cause of the crash, near tho 
French coal mining centre of 
St. Avoid, about 30 miles east 
of here, was not known.
Partington, who was single, 
joined 445 Wolverine Squadron 
in 1959 nnd Tiiicsscn joined in 
1958.
Tliiessen is survived by his 
wife, the former lluth Adams 
of Winnipeg, who lives in the 





Ernest Hemingway was bur­
ied Thursday in a little country 
cemetery near Kctcham, Idaho, 
tar from the violent world he 
explored in .some ot his great 
novels.
The simple Roman Catholic 
prayers for the dead were read 
by tho village priest as Hem­
ingway’s fourth wife—his "Miss 
Mary” — and his three .sons 
gathered around the unmarked 
grave.
Claude Jodoln, president of 
tho Canadian Labor Congress, 
said today ho has asked Labor 
Minister S tarr to use his influ­
ence to halt "Intimidation nnd 
strike - breaking tactics” by 
the Crown-owned Trans-Canada 
Air Lines.
Ijcslle T, Fournier, CO, vice- 
president and treasurer of the 
Panhandle Eastern Pipeline 
Company and the Trunklinc 
Ga,s Company, both of New 
York, died Wcdne.sday night nt 
his home. Ho was a graduate 
ot tho University of British 
Columbia,
Duncan Sandys briefed Prime 
Minister Robert Mcnzics in 
Canberra today on tho possi­
bility of Britain joining tho 
European Common Market,
leglslaturo expropriation of tho 
BCE would b« considered if Ot- 
towa continued to keep most ot 
tho chriwrntlon taxes It collect.^ 
from the utility. As a provln
Nyet Once More
MOSCOW (AP) Tlio Soviet 
government told t h o  United 
States again today it wlU accept 
nuclear control only If the West 
accepts Ilussla’a proposals for 
complete dlsarmnmcnt.
Tl>o Soviet stand wan reaf­
firmed In n note imndcd to U.S. 
Ambnlisndor Llewellyn Thomp­
son in Moscow Wednesday re­
plying to an Airiicrlcnn note of 
June 17,
CLC To Observe 
TCA Picket Lines
MONTREAL (CP) — Trans 
Canada Air Lines flight attend 
ants expect their p ick e t, liricfi 
will be observed fully by other 
CIXl unions having Contracts 
witii TCA if tiiey strike on 
scliedulo Friday, July 21, a  im 
ion source said today.
If Ihe, supi)ort docs matcrlallws 
in the event of a strike, it would 
tic nj) TCA o|>cration3 com 
pletely. TCA never has hod 
strike.
tl|t|iUir\» IIIW l£4»i«.ll$lil^  l l l u \  ilMIH
1,000 develop- stated intervals nnd paid for by cially-t)wned utility BCE would 
Rtver. •iKUuance of B.C. government'pay no corjx)ratlon taxes.
' ' ' ^
Bomb Blast In
PARIS (Reuters) — A plnstlc 
l)omi) exploded early today In 
the building which houacti Na- 
,IM»leon’s tomb >but caused no 
icnaualtles.
SMIIE
He received ffom Matt* tboughV 
ful rclatl8ns 
A spittoon with sucrb decora 
Rons.
When nskcd was ho pleased.
He grimaced nnd wheezed/
It’s beyong nil my egpector'a 
Hons,”
LATE FLASHES
Tighter Mine Safety Urged
FERNIE (CP) — Government mine Inspector Blit Peck 
has urged u tightening up in safety methods nt nn East 
Kootenny coal mine following tho . deaths of four miners 
In five weeks.
Tension In M exico Poll
MEXICO CITY (AP) — An explosive atmosrJjcre built 
up in San Luis Potoal state today os nn angtliy divided 
clectroato awaited tlio officlnl returns from Iniit Sunday’s 
elections. Trouble nppcared to bo brewing lor Sunday.
N ew  TwO’Mile Record
TURKU, Finland — Murray Ilnlbcrg of New Zealand set 
n world record for tlio two-mllo run with a time of eight 
minutes 30 seconds hero tonight.
Sterling Rate Plummets
LONDON (Routers) — The exchange rate for sttrllng 
Bgnlnst tho United States dollar fell today to 1(8 lowest 
level since tlio British economic crisis in September; ,1957,, 
At $2,787/16 the sterling rate was only 3/16 cents aboVo 
V1957 level. \  '■ ■ .
E sc a p e s  M ay Head This W ay
OKANfXlAN, Wash, ,(AP) ™ 'Hireo men who escapwl 
from the mlnlmurn eecurity prison Ckimp at Ix)()ml(i, Wwli, 
early today may have headed fw  the Cniindlan l«ird(:i 
t’iWMwg at Ot'oyooo*  ̂ ^
V
\  ' t  '
'Copter Lost 
In Fog Blanket
H A L I F A X  (CP) — RCAF 
Search nnd Rescue headquarters 
said today on air search In fog 
is being continued for n helicov)- 
tcr, owned by Okanagan Heli­
copters, missing in Labrador 
since Monday.
A report curly today said 
two Okanagan helicopters, six 
United States Air Force craft 
and two RCAB’ planes are par­
ticipating In tho search. More 
than 22,000 square miles has 
been covered*
A search s|)okc8man said tlia 
mlB.slng cruft was believed to 
have landed liocnuso of heavy 
fog Monday wIiUo on n ICO-milo 
flight from Cartwright to Oooso 
bay nnd It was expected tho 
crow was safe.
While tho number or, identity 
of the crew cbuld not bo learned, 
the spokesman said flio craft 
lusually carry  n crew of two or 
Itnore,
MMM





ent) — Mrs. Leopold Roy of 
Adair Street, Armstrong, has 
died in Armstrong-Spallum 
cheen hospital after a  lengthy 
Illness, She was 53.
Mrs. Roy, the former P aica  
Une Vanderagegen, was born atjvernon 
Lamourex, Alta., on May 11, week.
ARMY CADETS ARRIVE
Youth Replaces Wisdom  
At Military Camp Tuesday
VERNON (Staff)—Youth re-|. 
places age and experience at!
Military Camp neatl
1906. She was a graduate nurse 
from Edmonton General Hos­
pital la 1923. In 1929 she mar­
ried I.eopold Roy in Klnuso, 
Alta., and they lived in the 
Peace River district of Alberta 
until moving to Armstrong six 
years ago.
Services were conducted by 
the Very Rev. Father Connellan 
this week from St. Joseph's 
Catholic Church in Armstrong. 
Burial was in Armstrong-Spal- 
lumcheen cemetery.
Pallbearers were the eldest 
six of her seven sons.
Besides her husband, surviv­
ors are four daughters, Mrs. 
Jeanne Abramowich, Mrs. The- 
reasa Wilkinson and Mrs. Mon­
ica O'Keefe, all of Vancouver, 
and Marguerite in Ottawa, Can
About 1,400 army cadets are 
erpcclcd to replace the two 
groups of militia in summer 
training quarters.
More than 2,(K)0 militia men 
and women are on their way 
home today from re-entry exer­
cises near M erritt following a 
training stint here.
Most of the cadets are expect­
ed to arrive on Tuesday though'! 
"driblets’* will come before 
that, said Camp Commandant; 
Lt. Col. D. J. Ilunden on Thurs-j 
day. i
Col. Hunden is expected to be | 
in command of the camp for j 
most of the summer. |
With the arrival of cadets a; 
new training program will get 
underway as opposed to the na­
tional survival program of the 
tda ; seven sous, John of Taft.i „,ilitia.
B.C.; Max at 100 Mile House,| Cadets will take trades train-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
d iilT  Covrier’i  V trnon B urtao , C aihclot Bk>ct 
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Lightning Blast Starts 
Fire In Lumby District
LUMBY (Correspondent) cast they flared up.
Another bolt of lightning ear-B.C.; Paul at Vancouver, Jac- in,j in iignals, radio-telegraph, * One half acre ftre and several
que* at Windermere, B.C.: and'driving mechanics and rifle-; “ sleeper” fires were reported j Her this week sent a tree crash 
Pierre, Bernard and Charles at^coach courses. |in the Lumby Forest Diitrlctjlng across power line in the
home in Armstrong: eight; iliey  will also take time out following the heavy electrical Blue Springs area near here,
grandchildren, and two sister*, to rend honor guards and a storm late Thursday. i cutting off power in the Cherry-
Mrs. E. Cimon of Donnelly, Al-lband to the Kelowna Regatta | An assistant forest ranger and ville area 
berta, Mrs. 0 . Landry ot Highland Penticton Peach Festival, four fire suppression crewmen
Prairie.
were fighting a small blaze this
A rara honer for the Irish 
FuRller Regiment of Van­
couver at Vernon Military 
Camp on Wednesday was an 
inspection by Maj. Gen T. P. 
D, Scott. CBC, DSO, honorary
RARE HONOR
colonel of the Royal Irlsk 
Fusilier* from England. A* 
a token of it* appreciation, 
the regiment presented Gen. 
Scott with a totem pole carv­
ed by North Vancouver In­
dians, w h id r he and his wife
!ire shown adnsirlng. Gen. 
Scott com plimented the unit 
cn its appearance  and jver- 
fo rm ance record, both in 
train ing and in Hie Second 
Vt'orld War.
Prairie, Alberta, and a brother, *nd put on a cadet show in Pol- 
Max Vanderaegen of Highi son Park on Aug. 16.
 I  Tlie camp will close Aug. 29.; 40 miles northeast of here
Brig. J. W. Bishop will be in! u  had spread to about a half
I camp part of the summer and 'acre by early today,
I is expected to take the final in-| Sugar Lake lookout Ted Mor- 
jipection. He is expected to ar- ton reported several lightning 
irive for a first visit on Aug. 4. i strikes Tliursday and they were 
_ _  _  being watched this morning in
Bolt and spitting high tension 
line started a small (ire near
Holidaying 
In Armstrong
morning at Vigue l.ake about the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ken­
neth Hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay and friends 
battled the blaze until a B.C. 
hydro took over. The fire, which 
was held to about a halfacre, 
was finally extinguished by a 
forestry suppression crew.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-The stock 
market was led down by utili­
ties, refining oils and papers 
during light morning trading 
today.
Utilities had the unique dis­
tinction of being the poorest 
group on the Industrial board. 
Consumers Gas, B.C. Power, 
Shaw'inigan, CPR and B.C. Tel- 
eohone were all down fraction­
ally.
On the exchange index. Indus­
trials fell 1.94 to 592.75, golds 
.03 to 81.97, base metals .01 to 
199.39 and western oils .39 to 
95.57.
The ba.se metals market was 
a cheerless affair, with frac­
tional losses going to many of 
the seniors. (Consolidated Mhi' 
Ing and Smelting was down.
In light trading, Holllnger 
and Kerr Addison slipped a 
few cents.
Western oil trading was ex­
tremely weak amid f a l l i n g  
prices.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 42V» 42Vs
Algoma Steel 43*1, 44
Aluminum 35^8 35%
B, C. Forest HVi 14Vi
B. C. Power 33*/i 33^8




C P R  25’ii
C M and S 25>,4
Crown Zell (Can) 21 
Dist. Seagrams 40
Dom Stores 77 >4




Kelly "A" 7 ^




O K HeUcopters 2.63
O K Tele 14
Rothmans 1478
















































Mr. and Mrs. Gabel and John 
are holidaying visitors in 
Wenatchee. Mis* Louise arrived 
on Tuesday for a few days' 
visit. She is in training at the 
Royal Columbia Hospital.
Mrs. H. L. Venables had as 
guests over the holiday her 
«i.ster-in-law and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Klngsley-Morgan of 
Duncan.
Spending the holiday week-
Riding Club 
Show Aug. 2 0
VERNON (Correspondent*
Vernon and District Riding;end with"M r. and Mrs. Dick 
Club will hold its annual horse jo ’Hara were Mr. R. Stuart 




St. John Workers^ Efforts 
Get Reward In Vernon
CORRECTION
The Dally Courier regreti 
an error In 'I’hursday'i edition 
which placed the picture of 
Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Walsh, 
GOC Western (Command, 
above a caption referring to 
the promotion to lieutenant 
colonel of Maj. Vince LUley, 
M e  , officer in commarsd of 
training for the armv cadet 
c a m p  starting iSjesday. 




Officials appointed to run 
the show include M. H. Sy- 
monds, show manager; Mrs. 
June Lalonde, show secretary: 
Sam Shaw, entry secretary: 
and Jam es McAUister and Maj. 
M. A. Curwen, whippCrs-in.
APPEAL PLANS
VERNON (CP) -  The first 
united appeal canvass to be 
held here will be launched Oct. 
2. it was announced Thursday. 
Dates of canvass will coincide 
with those in other Okanagan 
cities.
PIPELINES





Que. Nat. Gas 
Westcoast Vt.
Complete Investment Service 
OKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
Bervlns the Okintfsn Slnrs 1S09 
ISO B«rB«rd At«.. Kcl., Ph. TO Z-ZStt 
tSU SOth At*., V.tnoB, Ph. LI MOSS
OILS AND OASES








































All Can Comp. 8.67 9.42
All Can Div. 6.47 7.03
Can Invest Fund 10.11 11.00
First Oil 4.37 4.78
Grouped Income 3.84 4.20
Investors Mut. 12.80 13.92
Mutual Inc. 5.60 6.12
North Amer 10.32 11.28
Trans-Canada "C” 6.40 6.90
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds —.63 Inds —1.94
Rails —.19 Golds —.03
Util —.09 B Metals —.01
W OUs —.39 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
49*41 U.S. 3*4''o PREM U.K. 2.91 
8.2U Pacific Gas Trans. 1774 18
and Mrs. K. Ratcliffc and 
children of Vancouver.
Miss Patsy O’Hara, who has 
been teaching in Vancouver the 
past season is also with her 
parents for a few days prior to 
an extended trip through the 
Pacific States.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nuyews 
have their daughter, Miss 
Shirley at home for a week’s 
holiday: at present she is tak­
ing post-graduate work at St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.
Wayne Gibbons, employed at 
100-Mile House, and Arlie of 
Vancouver, were both at home 
for the hoUday weekend. Visit­
ing also with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbons were the letter’s sister 
and husband Mr, and Mrs. E. 
W. Brossard of Everett, Wash­
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Moerkourt 
and family of Westbridge came 
in on Friday to occupy their 
summer home, where Mrs. 
Moerkourt and the children will 
be for tihe summer months. Mr. 
Moerkourt will arrive each 
weekend from his work in the 
Kettle Valley.
CHAIR-LIFT PLAN 
VICTORIA (CP* -  R ecrtt- 
tion Minister Westwood Thurs­
day announced approval under 
the Railway Act of a 9,40()-foot 
chair lift which will cary skiers 
up TcxI Mountain near Kam­
loops. He said it will be the 
longest twin-seat lift In the 
world. Construction of the lift 
is expected to be completed in 
October.
DIABETICS CAMP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thirty 
youngsters suffering from dia- 
l>etes will be sent to a special 
camp at Pine Lake, Alta., next 
month for a two week holiday 
combined with training on con­
trol of the condition. 'The Van-
VERNON (Correspondent* -  VERNON (Correspondent) -  Presentations wlH be made couver branch of the Canadian 
Vernon and District Riding, Pre.sentation of nearly 1(X) St.:by Dr. E. W. Prowse a s^rv- Association, which is
Club took part in the rccent|John Ambulance awards willjing brother in the order of iorganizing the trip, has rcceivca 
gymkhana in Penticton nnd it.s take place starting nt 8 p.m .'John. ' 00(1011408 from many part.s of
riders returned with several! today in the Centennial Health I The public is invited. Instruc-j^ '
’’̂ b^ns^ ,  1 Building. | tlon in firsts aid has been car-
Jim  Davison placed first in. These awards were e a r n e d i o u t  by Peter Basaraba an d ' " ' " '
stw k horse class, during the oast year in first aid *:hief Fred Little, who i _  ^ , ,
"  have also had assistance f r o m '\ / A r i i |> ^ n  F i
doctors of the local medical Y " O ' '  ^  U l S T n C T  
association and members of 
the fire department.
Davison placed bourses. T h e . series included
third in the western pleasure junior, fundamental and sen-
class riding her horse Mr | courses, and scouts, guides,
, , / a i r  cadets, civil defence and
Miss Barbara Wolsey and an- ^lic classes, 
other competitor placed see- ‘  ̂ x i .
ond in the class of matched Also to be presented is a
pairs. Miss Wolsey rode her .,u ° thanks to Dr.
John Smith for assistance ren-
Jobnmare AllurahJay  Lalonde of Vernon, was 
a member of a tent-oegging 
team which took first place 
in this event.
Another Gymkhana will be 
held at Keremeos on July 16 
stxmsored by the Similkameen 
Horseman’s Club.
dered the order of St. 
over a number of years.
HIGH SCHOOL 7TSIT
VANCOUVER (CP* —A group 
of eight Penticton High School 
students arrived here Thursday 
for a three-day visit to Vancou-
At the same time a 10-year'vcr as a reward forhigh stand'
certificate will be awarded 
Cecil Miller of Vernon, who 
earned this recognition follow­
ing years as an industsrial 
tirst-aider.
ing in their examinations. The 
group will visit the University 
of B. C. today and Saturday 
and will attend a performance 
at the Theatre Under the Stars.
Classified
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
WANTED — BOYS FOR DE­
LIVERY Routes in Vernon. Call 
or phone LI 2-7410. Daily Cour­
ier’s Office, Camelcn Block, 
30th Street, Vernon. tl
NEW APPOINTMENT
VERNON (CP) — Promotion 
to Lieutenant-Colonel and chief 
of staff of the Manitoba area, 
Winnipeg, was announced Thurs­
day for Maj. Vince Lilley, who 
has served for the last three 
years as training officer a t the 
Vernon cadet Camp.
AAULTIPLE 1 ISTING CERVICE
I  w lo s t  Lmikely fo O e l l
It Means Just W hat It S ays...
When you list your property with the Multiple Listing 
Service, a photo and description of your property is 
sent to real estate agents from Kamloops to the border. 
You have 170 salesmen working as a team selling for 
you. Be like your neighbour and list with M.L.S., the 
fastest growing media for selling properties of all types.
/ /
C0ADIAN
l a g e r  b e e r
We shall use only the 
finest nature can 
provide...an honest brew 
makes its own friends."
^  ^ i   ̂ T ' i»/ »»»y* • 8 ' r ' *•
m & m i .
Close to Down Town,
Five room bungalow, Uvingroom with largo picture window, 
H.W. floors and electric F.P . diningroom, compact cabinet 
kitchen, Pembroke bath nnd two good-.sized bedrooms. Base­
ment with two heated extra rooms and Rcc. room. Automa­
tic gas furnace nnd H.W, tank. This home is in excellent 
condition.
Asking Price 810,000.00. M.L.S. .3715.
1 7 8 6
This treed  guides the careful brewing of iimj now, 
distinctively Canadian beer . . .  naturally brewed 
in the f\/lolson tradition right here in British Columbia. 
Pick up a red, white and blue case today!
Dairy Farm
40 acres of hny land nil irrigated. Up to date born, 24 
stanchions, water bowls. Government approved milk house. 
48 hcnd Holstcins, 33 head milking. Full line of new machin­
ery. Modern 2 bedroom home, nnd another 2 bedroom home 
for hired help.
FULL PRICE $64,200. Temia. M.L.8. No. 3840.
















C, E. Aleteaife Realty Ltd.















Phono P 0 2 -53.33
fioover A* Coelen
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard AvS., PO 2-5030
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
543 Bernard , Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Carrulhers & Aleikle Ltd.
Real Estate 
304 Bernnrd Ave. 
I’hono PO 2-2127
Ohanasan Realty Ltd.
Ml Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO?-5544
M O L $ O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  LTD.
pilsaavttlliUltNIKiKOi rulUlNtOOIOilfUUOet IHUKjUOSCONISOlBOAMKIIIItMLfiOniUIHtNtOllLUdSCOUUMl*.
Close-In
2 bedrol:(m homo with bright kitchen, 220 wiring, living- 
room with wall to wall carpets, nice laundry rciorn. Full 
basement with gas furnace, carport,
ITulI Price Only $12,850, AI.L.S. No. 4617
Agcnta are bonded for 








Codling Moths Stir 
Across Province
According to the weekly hui- Kiimloon;^ i.s exiKiienciugU>eete<l in alxiut ■ week for th t 
tieuUural iciwrt o( the iMuviiv toiiic ditlicuUy with gras^hop-l inaiket and tire it \e iy  ginxJ. 
cial departnieat of agriculture, pcrs. Penticton ri'iHntt u few Uilands
Years of work were deaile<l Following it the weekb' re-
tfKlay by Bertram Chichester, T
local ScLtm asler. In telling of ^  ^
luepaiations preceding the Ot- ^ "pr i lKiit ,— ,
tawa Scout Jamboree. Four lo- 
cal boys—Cl. M. Ogilvie. of Oli­
ver, (1. F. Whittaker and P. K.[
Siiierbeck, birth of Rutland, and'
J. H. landquist of Rossland —• 
are attending the jamboree.
Mr. Chichester told esjiecial- 
ly of intensive study of Scout­
ing regulations and require­
ments in trail signs, knotting, 
first aid, and cooking.
Following this W'cre more dif­
ficult tests, such as tlKcse lead­
ing up to Queen’s Scout badge 
and Bulhman’s 'Ihong.
"With the knowledge gained 
in these years," said Mr. Chi­
chester, "the jamtxiree should 
be worth a lot of experience
The Daily C ourier
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and fun to these hoys.’
DISCUSS SCHOOL SITE
A ieven-man team of offi­
cials visited the city yester- 
day.s as part of a tour through 
Central B.C. to choose a site 
for $3,000,000 vocational train­
ing scIkxiI. Construction could 
start this fall and the financ­
ing Wfould be on a co.nt-sharing
basis between federal and 
provincial governments. Rep­
resenting the department of 
labor, some manufacturers 
and the National Employment 
Service, the group spent 
Tluir.sday conferring with civic 
official-s. Following the talks
the officials were guests of 
the city at a special luncheon 
at the Aquatic. Shown here 
are; Robert McDonell, reprc- | 
senting the Canadian .Manu­
facturers Asiociation; 11. J. 
Taft, o ff ic e r  of the V.uieou- 
v e r  and New We:,tiiun U r
Vocational School Site 
Possibility for Kelowna
l o b a r  organisation; Col. 
James Neibh, former special 
pl'K’eriu-nt officer for the 
NFS; Jolui S. White, director 
of vocational ti.iining fur 
B.C ; and llis Woiahip Mayor 
li. F. Parkin (111 (Photo







arc Ix-ing picked in the SimiU 
knmeen. ITic remainder of tin) 
Okanagan and Ktxjtenavs rt-- 
TREE FRl'lTH ixnt Uiuieots to Iv siring well
throughout the APUICO'i'S— few are being and progre. .-ing favorably, 
area, but the situation i.-. nut out picked for the fruitstunds in thej CHERKIE.S—Picking i.s gen- 
of hand in tho Okanagan. i Oliver district. Quantity is e.\- p, j|j,. South Okanagan,
Vancouver Island and Frasec 
Valley on a gvXHi quality crop. 
North Okanagan aiui KiKitenay 
areas expect picking to tn’giii 
on Bings around this weekend. 
Early varietie.s are tx’ing picl;- 
*xl in Ixith of these areas. Very 
little splitting has Iwen reiHirted 
as a result of the recent rains, 
PE.ACHES show favorablo 
progress' and gotxl sire.
PRUNES — Summerland re- 
fKut.s tliey arc not improving 
I and some giower.s are talking 
jof not picking becau.se of i>oof 
I crops. Grand Forks rejxu t.s or- 
jChurds aie not being well man­
aged and the prunes are sticky 
I from aphids.
PE.Mld — 33ie picture eon- 
timies to brighten as all reixvrla , 
indicate they are siring very 
well, generally free from f>est 
I and disease problems and the
trees more vigorous than for
According to Club oix'ra-'oearances at the Edgywater|reveral year.s. 
tors in Chicago, Las Vegas and i Beach Hotel in Chicago, the| APPLES ~  Yellow ’Transpar- 
Seattle, one of the mo.st spell-; .N'evacia Club in Lns Vegas and ,.nts will be available in th e . 
binding nnd authentic acts they the International Tiade F.iir in p'raser Valley in two weeks
have ever witness is put on by Seattle. time, Tliey are being picked
the Roval Tahitian.s, a group of Their niijKarance at the ItHil now in the Oliver area. Both
performers from the 
. islands of the P.ieifie.
Till* Koval rahili.ms
Seven Primitive Dancers 
At 55th IVlodern Regatta'
A team appointed to investi- acts as recording secretary. I studying other factors involved .........
Tlie committe*e thus includes An excellent brief piepaied; ^ claiiu for
three labor officials and three by S. Harrison Smith was prcv  benefits,
independent members. Educa­
tion, labor and management 
are all represented.
gate the three Okanagan cities 
and Kamloops for tho location 
of a vocational Bchool, and to 
make specific recommenda­
tions, visited the Valley this 
week, in Vernon Wednesday, 
Kelowna Thursday and Pentic­
ton today, after having visited 
Kamloops.
In each place the six mem­
bers of the government - ap­
pointed group investigated sites, 
costs, facilities, geographical 
situation, industries and dis­
cussed courses which would be 
required in the school.
A report with a recommenda­
tion will be made to the depart­
ment of education shortly. The 
committee is completely inde­
pendent and is working without 
nny interference or pressure 
from political circles. It was 
appointed because all four cit
tropical Regatta will m a rk  their second Delicious and Winesap.s get .six-* 
.,ppeaiance ill Uanada. having eiul mention in the South Oka- 
v y l mu.uiv ;ux' ap- neiloiiiusl two y ea is  hko in nagBii reixnts as Ix ing  Ix 'tter  
.\ccoiding to the IShW cen/us .  ixnuing a t  the fcilh annu.d In- Vancouver. than last year. All reixirts in-
•’f Kel- t,«rnational Regatta  in Kelowna Rrobably the t. iise t moment d ieate  apple'i generally a re  .».iz- 
gross (,f, and .S.itinday even- ,n their act comes when one in gveiy well and continue to
ings, August 11 and 13 as pait ,f (be Tahitians docs a breath- |)roKies,s f .uo tab ly ,  'nntininx it 
i vi ning t a k i n g  barefoot firewalk .still under way in most dis*
„.....—  thiough red-hot ca'al-'. tricts.
‘ A group of seven, the Tahi- Tlris iH ifornum cc really
(XX),000. j t ians  combine singing, dancing builds to a climax of e;xcite-
and instrumental talents to ment and is a fitting ending to
bring the excitement of the an ad-round giMKt act. Si ..I re-
Total bank clearlng.s in Kel- wild, [ii imitive dances and stir- ■ a-rvations for the evenm:;
cnvna la.-t yea r  totalled Su3,453.- ing native rh.*'thms fiom I’ols- available by contacting Re-
ncfia to North America. grand.stand (iciform.anccs are
Thev have had featured ai>- gidta Heiidquarters, Kelowna.
t)ie tnuling jwpuLition 
I'wna totals 2S,(KXJ. Tlic 
income of this number stand.s
at $13,000,000. Ten ycar.s ago Vcg:is-.st.\lc
tlic trading ix>pulation stood at grand.stand shows.
,  <
BANK CLEARINGS UP
FULL DAY INVES'nGA’nN G
The committee spent a full 
day in Kelowna looking over 
the site proposed—within the
sented and explained. At a small 
dinner in the evening about 
thirty were present.
The committee, of course., ment 
expressed no opinion. ’They did, 
however, say that the brief was 
an exceptionally fine piece of 
material and were enthusiastic
Weiner KrtI, of Kelowna, 
pi( :i(lt (I guilty in city police 
court Thui.-day to making a
f.il.'c statement reg.irding ;e()- . .
,fralioi> from luniilovmcnt whcmH^O. lire ict.dl tr.iclc account 
uncmploy- ed for $21,000,(KX), for the same 
I period, and this represent.s 
Magistrate D. M. White im-i nearly a 200 per cent over the 
posed a fine of S2.') and costs.! 1950 figure of $8,000,000. 
or seven days in default of pay-’
city on the KLO road—-and about the site suggested
Speech Three Years Old 
Exhumed In Coyne Bill
OTTAWA (Special to Dally ed. that there were elements in 
, ,  , . . .  . .(Courier)—A question asked in I fiscal policy that had a bearing
ies were striving for the sc h o o B ^  House of Commons on Janu- on interest rates and there were
and the recommendation of an 
independent committee would 
remove the decision from "poli­
tics’’.
The committee consists of J. 
S. White, director of technical 
and vocational education; W. 
Graham, assistant superintend­
ent of education: John Melville, 
provincial director of appren­
ticeship: Harold Taft, secretary- 
business agent of Vancouver 
and New Westminster Build­
ing Trades Council; R. B. Mc­
Donell, vice-chairman Cana­
dian Manufacturers' Associa­
tion and chairman of Industrial 
relations committee; Col. J. 
Neish, retired, formerly region­
al supervisor of special place­
ment services, national employ­
ment services. A. J . Broome
ary 25, 1958, by F. C. Christian, elements in monetary policy
NEWS FROM U.K. I
During Kelowna Rotary Club’s 
meeting 'Tuesday, letters and 
cards were passed among 
nembcrs from former member 
Will Harper, who is now living 
in U.K. TfTie correspondence 
showed Will to be still hale 
and hearty and still active in 
Rotary work. Mr. Harper was 
a former manager of the Para- 
Three men appeared before mount Theatre, and at one time 
Magistrate D. M. White Friday had vvell over a thousand con- 
on charges of intoxication in a .^ecutive weeks of attendance at 
public place. All received fines; the club credited to him. 
of S15 and co.sts upon picas of! 
guilt. GUIDES AWARDED
They were Richard Driscoll, j Guide Commission Mrs. 




Too Early To Tell 
If Cherries Damaged
S.MALL FRUITS
RASPnERRIES at the peak
of p i c k  in the Fraser Valley. 
Quality and sire of the crop are 
gisAl. Rain will help to k i e p  the 
size up .  Vernon reijorts (iieklng 
in full swing with gcx-Kl fruit 
size. Some lots are a little dry 
in Salmon Arm. Grand Forks 
and Creston reiKirts l-Kith indi­
cate picking under way on gixxl 
crops.
STRA WBE RRI E S - ’Ihe coa st 
report states that picking winds 
up this week. High yields have 
been reported from fields whero 
i certified plants were u.'icd. 
I Picking Is almost over in both 
the Okanagan and Kootenay
Jeffery V. Boys 
Indian Chief
Jeffery V. Boys, assistant 
llrcctor of Inspection .services 
for the citizenship department, 
and former Indian Agent at 
Kamloop.s, has been appointed 
Indian Commissioner for B.C. 
will take up the new position 
Aug. 1.
In his new duties ns com­
missioner, Mr. Boy.s will be In 
charge of 20 Indian agencies in 
the province nnd Yukon Terri 
tory, with n total Indian popu­
lation 38,000.
A native of England, Mr. 
Boys was superintendent of 
four agencies prior to going to 
Ottawa in 1059. He succeeds
former Social Credit member of 
parliament for Okanagan - 
Boundary, played a part in the 
current debate in the House on 
the government’s bill to dismiss 
Bank of Canada Governor 
Jam es E. Coyne 
Liberal leader Lester B. Pear­
son quoted the question .asked 
by Mr. Christian three and a 
half years ago in connection 
with his efforts to obtain infor­
mation from Finance Minister j Fleming said. 
Donald Fleming about govern-{ 
ment montctary policy.
ASKED TO EASE 
Mr. Pearson said that Mr.
Fleming nnd the government 
had asked Mr. Coyne to case 
the tight money policy late in 
1957 but that Mr. Coyne had 
"angrily and firmly” rejected 
this request. He then quoted 
Mr. Christian’s question in the 
House and Mr. Fleming’s re­
ply which said that the govern­
ment had taken steps toward 
casing the former tight money 
policy, by casing credit and 
lowering interest rates.
"This was tho policy for 
which the minister now claims 
the Bank of Canada was re­
sponsible, not tho government,”
Mr. Pearson stated. ‘”1110 gov­
ernor having taken the action 
which the minister on this oc­
casion boasted about, the mini­
ster now four years, or three 
nnd n half years, later says the 
request was angrily nnd firmly 
rejected.”
EI,EMENTS IN POLICY
having the same effect.
"The results which we are 
seeking to achieve now in the 
program of easing interest rates 
in Canada, I pointed out, re­
quire co-operative action in 
both fields. What I was referring 
to in the first answer that thj: 
leader of the opposition ascrib­
ed to me tonight was what the 
government had done in the 
field of fiscal policy,” Mr.
Apple Crop 
Estimates
Henry Gilbert. Driscoll and Farr 
were picked up by the RCMP in 
the city park. When this be­
came known, the magistrate 
commented that with children 
about, it wasn’t  a very good 
example.
Gilbert was picked up after 
being observed staggering down 
Water Street. None of the men 
could meet the fine, and took 
the alternative of three days.
The only other case Friday 
involved a speeding charge 
’ against a Vernon youth, John 
Douglas Stinn. RCMP eon 
! stables laid the 
i Stinn was seen 
siiceds ranging from 40 to 45 
miles per hour. He was fined 
520 and costs.
Edward Hickman of Kelowna 
also pleaded guilty to a charge 
of intoxication.
In court, Hickman was fined 
$20 and costs .with time to pay.
land has presented religion and 
life emblems to three local 
Girl Guides, Maureen Todd, 
Brenda Bullock and Cecilia 
Chapman all of Peachland. The 
presentation w a s  made at 
church parade, with the Scout 
•Troop and Brownie Pack.
SAD SIGHT
Sad sight these cloudy days 
are the kids in bathing cos­
tumes headed back dolefully 
from the beaches after a few 
attempts at swimming. How­
ever, the weatherman holds 
charge after; out hopes for the weekend 
travelling at when he says skies will clear.
. 4.'?
BOYS HEAD OUT
Kelowna Boys’ Club mem­
bers heads out Sunday for the 
second camp of the season. The 
first camp was rated very 
successful by club director 
Herb Sullivan.
Carl Stephenson of B.C. Treei Orchard Run, just below num- districts.
Fruits said in Kelowna Tliur.s-’ber one grade LOGANBERRY picking ii
if io mriv fr, fr.U"! actiuil diuuage inflicted general nt the coast with car-day It IS too early to tell '
what damage may have occur- ascertained until tho fruit wa.s, BLUEBERRIES Early var-
brought into packing houses ,,^0 being picked at the
North Okanagan district follow- j,nd co-ops, Mr. Stcphcn.son
i ^  rains of Wednesday and said. ! CURRAN’TS both Red and
Thursday. in the lower grade, a certain „^e being harvc.stcd at
He pointed out however that amount of splitting is allowed, > coast.
some of the cherries would as long as by harvest the splits; g RAPES 
have to be down-graded to the, have fairly well healed.
Library Book Selection  
Is Vast And Varied
In reply Mr. Fleming explain-1231,890,272.
Apple crop estimates In Kel- j 
owna this year arc slightly 
lower than last year's crop. 
Total in pounds for 1960 was 
74,668,078, whereas the esti­
m ate this year is 61,474,000.
Tlie estimates follow a trend 
throughout the province.
In the We.stbank area, the 
estimate is 6,307,000 compared 
with' a crop total of 5,846,965 
last year.
Oynma, Winfield and Okan­
agan Centro estimate is 21,- 
552,000, and the 1960 crop was 
20,086.807.
Total Okanagan estimate this 
year is 193,043,300 pounds com­
pared with last year’s crop of
Surrey, Washington Dogs 
Take Top Titles In Show
A North' Surrey toy dog and 
a bulldog from Tieton, Wash­
ington took top places in the 
first all - breed conformation 
dog show held Wednesday nnd 
Thursday a t Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Tho toy dog, n Papillon nam­
ed Galphay’s Frolic, i.s owned 
by Mr. and Mrs, T. Wells of 
Pi2nd Avenue, North Surrey. It 
look the three top Individual 
places on Wednesday of best in 
show, best Canadian-bred in
Canadian-bredshow, and best 
puppy in show.
BEST IN SHOW 
Tlie bulldog. Calypso Kate, 
owned by Carmarthen Kennels, 
Tieton, Washington, copped the 
best (Canadian and American 
bred dog title on Thursday, as 
well as the best in the show. 
Group winners include: 
Sporting group: English
cocker spaniel owned by Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Jam es Roberts, Ab­
botsford, B.C.
Hound group: Miniature wire- 
haired Dachshund owned by 
Mrs, J, Laurie, c/o Agnes 
Hammond, Alberta.
Working dogs: Rough Collie, 
owned by Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed­
ward II. Horton, Tacoma,
Washington.
Terrier group: Miniature
Schnnuzcr owned by Sibyl nnd 
Henry Sparing, Bellingham, 
Washington.
Toy: Pupillon owned by Mr. 
nnd Mrs. T. Wells, North Sur- 
n>y, B.C.
N o n  - sporting: Miniature
poodle owned by Mrs. H. V. 
Masters, Yakima, Washington.
Conformation judges were 
Mrs, Jean Fletcher of South 
Burnaby and Miss Joan Rnil- 
ton of North Surrey.
Highest scoring dog in all ob 
cdicnce trials held during the 
two days of the show was 
Sepn-Mnn, owned by Kurt I*au- 
ridflcn of Kelowna wiUi a score 
of 19774 out of a possible 200. 
Obedience Judge was B<:n Gont 
of Kelowna.'
Following is the remainder 
of the list of new books added 
at the Kelowna regional lib­
rary this year:
Burns (Pearl), Bawdy Burns; 
Gallati, Mario of the Caprice: 
George III (Long), George III: 
Haggard (Cohen), Rider Hag­
gard; Keyes, Roses in Decem­
ber; Liszt (Rousselot), Hungar­
ian rhapsody; MacDiarmed, 
The reluctant farmer; Mary 
Stuart (Morrison >, Mary queen 
of Scots; Meyer, Desert doc­
tor; Pudncy, Home and away; 
Verschoyle, So long to wait; 
Watt (Anderson), Angel of 
Hudson Bay; Wljtmer, Flor- 
eana; Ash, Someone had blun­
dered; Burmctz, Our share of 
morning; Bradford, The wind 
off the island; Sali.sbury, To 
Moscow and beyond; Tobe, 
speaking; Platt, Wilderness; 
Bang-Jensen (Copp), Betrayal 
at the UN; Mohammad Reza 
Pahlevi, Mhssion for my coun­
try; Post, Truly Emily Post; 
Sparrow, Not wisely but too 
well; Cameron, The African 
revolution.
yn. The Bali ballet murder; 
Fedoroff, The side of the an­
gels; Foster, Children of the
mist; Gary, The talent scout;
Green, The heartless light;
Greene, A burnt-out case;
Harbinson, Song of Erne; Jac
FICTION
Barker, Corner of the moon; 
Berger, Toll me another morn­
ing; Bickel, At her own risk; 
Bolton, Tlie Olymphms; Can­
ning, A delivery of furies: Con- 
Ilunza; Morath, From Persia 
to Iran; Horne, Canada and 
the Canadians; Schleslngcr, 
The age of Rossevclt—Vol. 3, 
the politics of upheaval.
Waters, Tl»e Enrp brothers 
of Tombstone; Hardwick, Op­
portunity In New Zealand; 
L aird ,, Techniques for efficient 
remembering: Mlshra, Funda­
mental of yoga; MacIntyre, 
Tlio thunder of the guns; Bnr- 
foot. Everyday co.stume in Bri­
tain; Cunnington, Handbook of 
English co.stumc in tho IDlh 
century; Dull, Mqdorn physics; 
Witherspoon, llic  living lab­
oratory; Barker, Familiar in­
sects of America; Powell, The 
beginner’s book of pottery, Pt. 
1, Coli nnd slab pottery; Pt. 2, 
Tlirowlng, casting, decoration 
and firing,
Schocnfolt, Designing n n (1 
making handwrougnt jewelry; 
Birrcn, Creative color; Urls, 
Everybody’s book of better
ob. Search for a background; 
Lee, Miss Hogg and the Covent 
Garden murders; Lund, Daishi- 
san; Mason, Manila galleon; 
Meek, The drums of 'Tapajos; 
Morgan, The road to Gunsight; 
Pym, No fond return of love; 
Radford, Once upon a .spring; 
Renvolze, The masker; Robert- 
,son. The Chinese goose; Sllone, 
The fox and the canjellias; 
Snelder, The king from Ashta­
bula; Stcgner; A shooting star; 
Strogoff, The Russians; Tanl- 
zakl. The Key; Taylor, In a 
summer season; 'Telscombe,
Miss Bagshot goes to Moscow;
Vailland, Fete; Vansittart,
The tournament; Wibbcrley,
Stranger nt Klllknock; Wllliam- 
,son, A tost to destruction;
Bates, Now sleeps the crim­
son petal; Blacker, Days of 
gold; Catto, Mister Moses; Del- 
mar. The big family; English; 
Four voices; Fcllowes, Sun­
days; Hill, Murder on the 
mountain; Hulmc, Annie’s cap­
tain; KcmnI, Memed, my 
hawk; McGlvcrn, Tlie road to 
the Snail; Miller, The misfits; 
O’Grady, O’Houlihan's jest; 
Paul, 'Twice lost; Purdy, The 
nephew; Shipley, Whistle on 
the wind.
GRAPES — Prospects are for 
a full crop of grapes in the 
Okanagan. 'The early season 
heat stimulated v i g o r  o u ,s 
growth, excellent berry size 
and pos.sibly early maturity if 
weather in the remainder of 
the season is normal.
VEGETABLE.S 
CUCUMBERS — Vernon re­
ports picking in volume in most 
fields, while Kamloops expects 
volume next week. Oliver says '■ 
production is still not up. [
TOMATOES — Greenhouse 
crops arc tapering off on Van­
couver Island, Field crops in 
the Vernon area expect some 
semi-ripes around this weekend 
and Kamloops expects to begin 
shipping the week of July 17. 
Oliver will not be picking be­
fore next week, and Grand 
Forks reports a heavier early 
set than usual and sizing very 
quickly.
CABBAGE — The Fraser Val­
ley crop continue.s to be har­
vested largely for the Prairie 
market. Harvest is j nearing 
completion in Vernon.
PEPRERS arc growing well 
nnd first fruit is starting to sizo 
in Vernon,
POTATOES -  Yield of ear- 
lics in tho Fraser Valley are 
lower than anticipated bccnuso 
of dry weather nnd lighter than 
normal sot of tubers. Harvest 
Is being delayed by rain. In 
Kamloops, cnrllesinrc expected 
next week, with volume in about 
two weeks. Vernon reports har­
vest of cflrlics just beginning, 
with crop size quite low duo to 
lack of moisture. Grand Forks 
expects cnrllcs to start In a 
week or ten days,
ONIONS ~  Fail planted har­
vest in about two weeks in Ver­
non. . .
KELOWNA CITY BAND
'The 26-plece Kelowna Sen­
ior City Band will pn\sent an 
tnddour conceit tonight on
the iKuilhvnrd towns a t the 
foot of Bernnrd Ave., com­
mencing nt 7:30 p.m. Under 
the baton of Douglas Glover,
the program is nrn'mged for . (Snld lu- hoiied to sec 
tho cidoyipent of evening ] oiip' lor conci i t.s as the 
(shopperii. Ros.) Widrod, ctnn- i D* hj. 






of the Bermondsey Rotary, Club 
are giving a yearly award to n 
tccn-ngcr performing some cou­
rageous act. Tho first winner la 
a 17-year-old »>oy who gave up 
one kidney In ho|)c of saving Ida 
brother’s life. He receives on In- 
ftcribcd gold watch and £3̂ 5 for 
I a vacation In HwUzcrland.
t o n ig h t
•’SOME MKB IT HOT”
SUPER COMEDY
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Britain's ECM Move 
Commonwealth' Blow
, Many thousands of words have been 
tvritten and many more thousands of 
7vords will be written about the pros­
pect of Britain joining the Kuropcau 
Common Market. This is not surprising 
as it will be one of the most fateful de­
cisions in Britain’s long history and 
will affect not only Britain but Canada 
and all other Commonwealth, and other 
.countries.
• Ihe story has been told many 
‘times, but, as it is going to appear con- 
>tanlly in the news for the next many 
months, it might be as well to refresh 
our memory of the background.
’ The background is this: On Janu* 
ary I. 1958, six European countries 
,— West Germany, France, Belgium, 
Holland, Italy and Luxembourg—  
formed tlic union now known as the 
European Common Market, or more 
familiarly as the “Inner Six”. In 
(terms of trade, the six nations be- 
•gan to plan as one. ‘Fhcy agrwd to 
'•make a 30 per cent rcductiysn in tar- 
Jiffs between members states inside 
four years and to abolish them com- 
, pletely within fifteen years.
Britain, already bound to the 
■ Commonwealth in the special trad- 
;ing system of imperial preferences,
' stcKKl aloof.
; Tlic Common Market soon flour­
ished. Continental Western Europe 
was booming into an economic giant. 
.The manufacturers of the ECM area 
began pouring into the under develop­
ed countries underpricing Britain 
and the United States.
Alarmed, Britain formed a rival 
group, the European Free Trade As­
sociation or the “Outer Seven”. It 
proved to be too small, too weak to 
be an effective rival. Today its Scan­
dinavian members are edging toward 
the Common Market. It became in­
creasingly clear to the outside world 
that Britain had lost its post-war posi­
tion of political and economic leader­
ship in Europe to France and West 
Germany.
It became increasingly clear to the 
Americans that the competitive con­
vulsions of a Europe at sixes and 
sevens were not helping the build-up 
’. of an anti-communist bastion west of 
‘ Russia. It became increasingly clear 
I to a growing number of British man- 
*ufacturers that they were missing a 
«great deal of trade.
{ For more than a year, internal and 
‘ external pressures have been edging 
! Britain to the brink of Common Mar- 
*ket membership. This has placed the 
I British government on the spot in 
{having to.make an agonizing deci- 
Jsion: Europe or the Commonwealth. 
I In addition, there was the policy of 
Jthe Common Market beyond trade it- 
I self. This is political and the advo- 
I cates of the Common Market were
originally fired by the aim of a united 
liuropc, a third big power standing 
between Russia and the U.S. The 
Europe image thus created is appeal­
ing to neither the Tories or the Lab- 
orites in Britain.
But recently word was out that 
Mr. Macmillan had decided: Britain's 
only course was to end its iscdation 
from Europe, join the Common Mar­
ket and negotiate the best terms it 
could for special trading terms for 
its Commonwealth partners. Mr. Mac­
millan is sending a team of officials 
to discuss the move with the Com­
monwealth countries, but, as yet, 
there has been no announcement as 
to the details of Mr. Macmillan's 
plan. The effect on the Common­
wealth countries will depend on these 
details.
However such countries as Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand could be 
seriously hurt. The latter two could 
face economic ruin if they lose the 
British market for their primary pro­
ducts to the farmers of Europe. From 
a Canadian point of view the impli­
cation is serious. If Britain moves into 
the Inner Six both our manufactured 
goods and our temperate foodstuffs 
will be hot as Britain has been one 
of our best customers for these cate­
gories and there is no doubt that wo 
have benefited greatly by the Com­
monwealth preference agreement on 
the sale of them.
In a world of expanding competi­
tion, broadening industrial develop­
ment and improved farming methods, 
Canada’s economy could be sorely 
hit if this remunerative free trade area 
for our agricultural and manufactur­
ed articles suddenly disappeared to be 
replaced by an over-all European 
tariff wall favoring a tight little 
group of highly productive nations in­
terested not so. much in buying as in 
selling.
Because of Britain’s political tra­
dition, pntiment and world outlook, 
membciroip in the Common Market 
at the expense of the Commonwealth 
can only be a bitter decision. Ultimate­
ly, it could divest the association of its 
last practical function. Australians 
and New Zealanders would inevitably 
question its value to them. Canada 
would inevitably rebound into even 
closer junior partnership in the Amer­
ican economy.
The crux of the whole development 
rests with the way Britain weighs the 
,. yet unrevealed advantages of such a 
union in the light of the many bene­
fits her own economy derives from 
the present trade preference policy 
against the all-too-clear disadvant­
ages. Until this is done— and known—■ 
the Commonwealth and all its politi­
cians must remain in the dark.
i Remembering Who's Boss
{ The most patient people on eartli
• may be bosses.
! Occasionally bosses forget that 
Jthcy arc owners and fail for quite a 
I while to exercise the authority vested 
{in them as owners or as representa^
• tives of shareholders. The voters in 
I Canada have given a proxy to Parlia- 
{ment, which proxy may be cancelled 
jsit any election, and an election may 
{come fairly quickly. Meanwhile it is
• the duty of the proxy holders to exer- 
icisc their best judgment to see that, in
their turn civil servants do not ex­
ceed their authority.
This is a sound Liberal view. It is 
a democratic view, even though it is 
fairly, safe that democracy is always 
failing aijd never will be a success.
It is the duty of an owner to inter­
fere when an employee gets too big 
for his boots. Sometimes the employee 
has some good ideas but it doesn’t 
help along his ideas or pay him to 
try to tell the boss or the public that 
the boss is .stupid.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
July 19S1
" Spunky, red-headed 13-ycar-old Glen 
iDoicouri cnine out of tho Kelowna Lawn 
s'Dennis Club's Junior tournament as the 
I individual star as he captured the sin- 
'gles, doubles nnd mixed doubles—all In 
jhls second year of competitive tennis.
‘ 20 YEARS AGOI . Jtnly mt
f Freo swimming and diving lessons are 
, being offered to all youngHtcrs In tho
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I am writing this on 
evening of Dominion Day. the 
Mth anniversary of our natiott- 
al birthday, which Is now newly 
celebrated with such approp­
riate impressiveness on Parlia­
ment Hill.
On the outdoor stage bf the 
sweeping green lawns, tourists 
and holiday-makers enjoyed the 
folk dance gala this afternoon, 
and the kmg program played 
on the carillon of bells in tho 
Peace Tower. To me, the senti­
mental highlight was the mas­
sed pipe bands pdaying 'The 
Road to the Isles. But many 
hearts were wnmg by the mili­
tary bands playing Elgar’s 
Land of Hope and Glory, and 
I pondered why we have never 
agreed to adopt that lovely 
tune with Its so apt words as 
our own anthem.
As the orange sun sank below 
the red horizon at the end of a 
perfect day, the palm was 
merited by the Royal Canadian 
Navy, whose guard of fine 
big trainees and gun teams 
marched so magnificently as 
they performed the symbolic 
sunset ceremony, and the navy 
band mellifluously played 'The 
day 'Thou gavest. Lord, is ended.
On this peaceful pote ended 
an eventful week in Ottawa.
M.P.8 WORK ON HOLIDAY
Parliament has run the 
gamut of a stormy budget de­
bate, and been shocked by dally 
tales of graft and kick-backs. 
In contrast today's work, con­
sidering the estimates of the 
department of public works, 
was so calni that one tourist en­
tering the visitors' gallery ask­
ed the usher: Is this a church?
An hour earlier, she would 
have heard "O Canada” and 
"God save the Queen” being 
sung by Parliam ent's unac­
companied all-male choir of 
M.P.s—no, I am  wrong. P.E.I.'s
WONTREAL (C P )-Jane  Fro- 
man’s $1,000,000 lawsuit against 
Pan American World Airways 
never really got off the ground, 
despite a long legal battle in 
the 1940s.
'The popular singer had been 
Injured when a plane crashed 
near Lisbon while approaching 
an airfield.
The court eventually awarded 
her $8,291.
Chances are this same odd 
amount would be awarded sur­
vivors of an accident on a Seat- 
tle-Vancouver or Halifax-Boston 
flight.
That is because the United 
States and Canada are among 
the 60 states—Russia included— 
wWch have ratified the War­
saw Convention of 1929.
The convention set the limit 
of airline liability for death or 
injury of passengers on interna- 
tloaal flights at 125,000 Poincare 
francs, or $8,291.
Only if gross negligence is 
proved rhay the survivor sue 
for more. Miss Froman's law­
yers failed to prove gross negli­
gence on the part of PAA.
LIMIT CRmCIZED
Even in 1929, the sum of 
$8,291 was considered low—es­
pecially by North American 
standards—and there was oppo­
sition to it at the convention.
There were also grumblings 
about the justice of such pro­
tective legislation.
A Philippines court brushed 
ailde the limit a few years 
ago and allowed much higher
claims to plaintiffs in an air­
line suit. 'This decision was later 
reversed, however.
A number of countries and 
several American states have 
placed liability limits in their 
air traffic laws. A New York 
judge recently rejected the 
limit of another stat^.
'The Warsaw legislation, pos­
sibly the most broadly accepted 
and practised on international 
books, has some odd applica­
tions.
For instance, two men may 
board a flight in Montreal, one 
with a ticket for Toronto and 
the other Chicago-bound. If both 
are injured aboard the flight, 
the Chicago m an's suit will be 
limited by the Warsaw Con­
vention while the Toronto man 
may sue for whatever seems 
reasonable.
Professor Maxwell Cohen, lec­
turer at McGill University's In­
stitute of Air and Space Law, 
says there are several argu­
ments for the Warsaw Con­
vention.
KEEPS FARES DOWN
Besides protecting airlines 
from sudden financial ruin, the 
legislation also helps keep the 
price of tickets down. Fares 
would be much higher without 
the convention.
Professor Cohen notes ’ that 
"in most actions against air­
lines, the onus quickly shifts to 
the defendant to prove its in­
nocence.” Thus, gross negli­
gence often is found.
Since gross negligence is not 
well-defined in the convention,
it is left to the court to define 
it in each case. And lawyers 
know that in cases of air acci­
dents, juries especially lean in 
sympathy towards the plaint­
iffs.
'The Hague Protocol drafted 
in 1956 doubles the liability 
limit to $16,500. It also greatly 
narrows the chance of proving 
gross negligence.
Nineteen states so far have 
signed the protocol and 11 more 
signatures and ratifications are 
needed to make it effective. 
Canada has signed it but not 
yet ratified it.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said recently that whether Can­
ada ratifies the protocol de­
pends on the likelihood of other 
nations doing so.
Spokesmen at the Interna­
tional Civil Aviation Organiza­
tion here indicate other states 
may be withholding ratification 
for the same reason.
BIBLE BRIEF
0  Lord . . .  I  pray thee, go 
among os; for It is a stlffneek- 
ed people; and pardon our In­
quiry and our sin,—Exodus 34:9.
Prayer today must be made 
in the name of Christ, and the 
answer to our prayers is de­
pendent upon His death for our 
sins.
ODD FACT
A 50-cent book returned to 
the Helena, Mont., public li­
brary during National Library 
Week was found to be overdue 
55 years, 4 months and 10 days, 
and with a fine of $1,009.55.
r o u  Macdonald and
CiUUMhip Miniiter Ellea Falr^ 
Clough were preaent. I'hoae 
resonant Imss volcea which 
seemed to be singing the wrong 
words of **0 Canada’’ were of 
c w s o  m m e  Quebec M.P.s, 
el^livg the French version.
Outside Parliament, the dally 
round has, as usual a t thla 
time, consisted of assorted 
gatherings. School’s out. 
but not before proud parento 
■•‘ffnWed to watch happy 
chUdren m ark the close of their 
year’s work. ParUament was 
exi^cted to be out, but it has 
no fixed date for closing—to  the 
annual chagrin of poliUclans 
far from home, and to the 
costly Inccmvenlence of huod- 
r ^  of workers tied to the par­
liamentary wheel, w l^ are un­
able to plan their hoUdays 
ahead like other Cana^ans.
falrclough deserves 
T il! ? !  * Canadians through 
initiating the ceremonies on 
ParUament Hill which give 
pomlnlon Day a national mean- 
Minister
Diefenbaker could deserve 
well of present and future gen­
erations on Parliament Hill, by 
initiating a custom that Parlia­
ment should adjourn for the 




Around Dominion Day thera 
are always several other cele­
brations of national days here, 
in the form of what the news­
papers euphemistically call 
"late afternoon parties.”
Tlas year, for example, one 
of Ottawa’s newest foreign 
missions, that of Ghana, held a 
reception in the embassy 
garden, which was unusual for 
the gaily colored national ro ^ s  
worn by the many officials 
from that young sister Do­
minion.
At such gatherings here thla 
week, the talk has centred on 
the affair of the governor of the 
Bank of Canada. "Who will 
succeed him?” is the question 
on everyone’s Ups, with the 
\vise ones saying he must be 
an experienced banker drawn 
from among our "real” banks. 
"Hear, hear” chant the men 
of the world of money, and they 
have their favourite nominee, 
who is also favored by many 
politicians: Douglas Gibson, the 
young and brilliant general 
manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. He would be a happy 
choice, highly regarded, and 
well known here for his good 
work with the wartime prices 
and trade board.
But a familiar ghost haunts 
this problem. "0  Canada, we 
may stand on guard for thee,” 
but alas there Is a dollar bar­
rier discouraging Canada’s best 
abiUties from serving a country 
which rewards its servants 
poorly in cash, and not at aU in 
honours and decorations.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Pain In Neck 
Wasn't Funny
|tiUed to tho use for republication of all 
inewa despatchea credited to It or the 
{Associated JPress or Reutera in tlila 
gwper and also tho local news pubUshed 
•therein, AU rights of republlcatlon ot 
}it>ecial dispatches herein a re  also re- 
ibrved.
« By mall in B C„ $7.0d per year; 83.73 
Jter « m<mths; 12.150 for 3 month*. Out- 
fiW® and CommcOiwenHti Natlwia, 
819.00 per year; I7.«» for 8 months; $3.79
*or 3 pwnths; U.S,A., 810.00 per year. 
_  sale# price, not more than
for: ,
Kelowna district a t the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, on tlirce mornings caci> 
week for the summer months.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1031
District roads arc being oiled this 
week by the Interior Contracting Comp- . 
nny of Penticton. A section of tho Ver­
non road leading out of the city was 
treated Inst week,
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1921
The largest attendance of Elks since 
tho Institution of the local Lodge three 
I months ago was present on 'Tuesday 
evening In honor of the visit of Grand 
Exalted Ruler Joseph F. Morris of 
Voncouvcrt
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
A large number of Kelownians took 
advantage of the excursion to Penticton 
by the "Aberdeen” on Dominion Day. 
Ttio boat left here at 7:45 n.m„ nnd re­
turned about midnight. 'The Kelowna 
band was amongst tlie passengers, hav­
ing been engaged for the day, Tlie pro- 
grniiji was carrlbd out successfully, and 
there was some good horse racing, in 
which Kelowna horses took money.
Aikfxl by the cheerful hospital 
nurse, “How arc wo feeling this mom-  ̂
Ing?” Old Sorehead replied, “I don’t 
know how you arc feeling, hut I feel 
like (ticlcted)."
WORDis OF THE WMIE
You must have long-range goals to 
keep you from being frutitrated by short- 
itn g o  failures.—(Cliarlcs Q. Noblci
Joe had to sit sideways when 
he drove his oar! Otherwise, 
he couldn't look straight ahead.
He had , "tortlcoiiis” , a wry 
or twisted neck. His left sterno- 
mastoid muscle—that thick cord 
which runs from your tolinr- 
bone and breast l)onc to the 
mastoid beliind tiie ear—had 
nhortened or tightened.
Like the string on a top, this 
muscle tilts tho head sideways 
And turns toward tho opposite 
ddc. When the pull doesn't let 
lip, you have torticollis.
Inflammation and Infection 
Around tho muscle—oven swol­
len glands—may trigger hend- 
tiiting musclo spasm Old 
. bruises and healed infections 
often leave scars that shrink 
iternomostold muscles perm a­
nently.
Most torticollis strikes chil­
dren. Some of that howling 'in  
tho delivery room stems from ' 
hruined 'sternomnstoid muscles. • ‘
PRE-NATAL HAZARD
Crowded, living condiUona be-' 
fore bl^lh may forte Baby’s 
hcnd to  tilt nnd turn. At birth, 
ono stcrnomaatold Id shorter 
than llie tliumb-wtiilo the other ' 
stretches longer than tho foot, 
Because the twisted neck ■ 
kinks blood • vctidcls bringing 
vital nourishment, one side of 
Baby'a' face may grow fa.ster 
than tlie other, TIio face evens 
out when tho neck straightens
,up.' ' ■
A . shriveled, siernomastoid 
gometlmes lllls the shoulder, 
tilting the trunk ond curving 
the spiiie. But no m atter how 
severe, «  wry neck can always 
be bcflil forwnnis and back­
wards.
Koothing heSt eascH tho pain 
and relaxes muscle spatm. 
Now you can inaNtiage and 
fctictch those tight, tilting
LT 4
fibers. A weak, extra-long 
sternomastold on the opposite 
side needs plenty of exercise 
to shorten and strengthen it. 
Aspirins and muscie-rclaxing 
prescriptions help, too,
SURGICAL TREA'TMENT
Besides home treatment, the 
surgeon can stretch or cut the 
tight muscle whilo you sleep 
peacefully. But you'll need a 
cast or collar to Sanforize the 
new scar against shrinkage as 
tlie operation heals.
Joe's cured. Even though he’s 
still hot-tcmr/ered, ho can once 
again keep n level head mosl-of 
the time!
Dr, Fern’s mniiljox la wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While ho .cannot undertake ti» 
answer Individual letters, ho will 
use reader’s questions In his 
column whenever possible nnd 
wlicn tiicy are' of general Intcr- 
. est. Address y6ur letters to Dr. 
Fern In care of tills ncwspoper.
RELAXING HELPS
"' WINNIPEG <C P)-"Learn to 
relax. Nervous tension Is the en­
emy of good looks,” said Madcr 
ielne Middaugh, a modeiilni 
consultant from Konsas City, 
addressing 200 women nt a 
lieauty cilnio here. She sold the 
active lives put them under 
lean wpmea put them under 
pressure destructive to polaa 
and attractive npiiearance.
ACTOR DIKB
HOtLYWOOD (API — Fronk- 
lyn Fnhuirn, 83, veteran movlc- 
theatre actor, died of cancer 
.'lYicsdny. Farnum appeared in 
his l.lOOUi film, Top Secret Af­





Old Viennn Lager 
gets its unusually 
turight sparkle from the 
filters you see 
pictured above. It*f 
filtered ojfien and 
carefully to make sure 
you always get a 
bright* clear drink; 
Reach for an Old 
Vienna Lager» and say 
OK for O’Keefe.
»c-»
O’Kccfc Old Vienna Brewing Company (B.C.) Lid.
I'rce home delivery - PO 2-2224 
Ihij idviftiwment It no| publiihtd or diipltytd by Wi* liquor (k)fltrol (o»fd of by Ui* Oovtromwl *f BriliiS CsiumbiL
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FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
Bf ROGER r .  WHITMAN
CLCMJINO BATIIROOSI DOOR CER.%MIC TILE CLEANER
QUESTION: The bathroom QUESTION: The white strip-
door will not stay oi>ea. The ing l)etweeu the ceramic tiles in 
instant it ts released it swings rny shower has turned yellow, 
shut, is theie any other remedy ,1s there any way ot whiteuiug 
titan a dtxjr atop for this litua- this? What is a good cleaner 
pon7 tor ceramic tile?
Tlie dix)f
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Iraq's Claim To Kuwait 
Puts UK In Tough Spot
in Britain's cciw m y «nd ■ 
crisis in the area could cut by 
half Bntum's oil and gasollno 
move deterrert lxxssible,i,u|,orjs immetliatelf crippling
 ............... LONIX)N (C D —Iraq’s claimlsem. Prime Minister of Iraq
ANSWEIl: Tlie dw r isn't.  ANSWER: Wiping the ydiaw-'to the od-rk^^^
K.4n.,ir,ir i.r.merlv Adiiistine one «1 slripuig with a Stilt b r u s h  '^»‘t gave Brilain no tnoite cut!
hanging property. Aajusting one old toothbrush is eoodi and  to take on the thankless role ot; . ........ .............
of the hinge plates on the frame. ® brother among a family o t  «8gressioa against Kuwait l^ t the erouomy.
depenclLng on which (»ne is out strength nousenoia uquia Arabs problem is far from Iwhig
of Une. should remedy the iitu. d f‘« « '^ ''\  <^hlome couhi scarcely r e f u s e !  =>«lved. The threat to Kuwait INVESTH IN LONDON
ation. A thin shim of wood plac- ‘"8 to remain two or three Kuwait's asslstanceiwi'l R^t disapjwar with Uie wlth-j Besides, Sheik AWullah is re­
ed under the binge plate wllli'ntnRh*^- then rinsing off , b ^ of itsidrawal of Ihitish troops. |ported to have 51,OO0.tt)O,lW0 inru  ulR lti u.t „ ‘l , , |« a r  w a tf r  should  t th i l fn  t h e  tollowmg i n e  letiuesv Ol lis. T . . .a  *hi. I. « hia
it out from the door
QUESTION: I have just tak- ers for ceramic tile.
‘̂ ‘■lAs-S^bah who was unable to get'*‘'ttlement. It should come fnmiiprop fur the (xiund sterling. And 
* - ■ • "  the Arab states themselves or, the giant Kuwait Oil Company
(ailing this, from the United is jointly owntd by the British 
Nations. Petroleum Company and the
Meantime, Iraq argues that . United States Gulf Oil Corporg- 
she never planned to use force jtion.
t te  oU,« dUecUon. k d " . / ' ” '
FILUNG NAIL HOLKS
! made by a nationally kiiown] ^  iconic that Britain should 
manufacturer, are good clean- herself engaged in military
rofa*'ar?r fh S '‘t to '' 'f r a L “ 'v S v  BASEMENT ROOM
QUESTION: I am planning
action on the shores of the
Persian Gulf within a coiqilc o f K u w a i t
dry and pittesi with nail holes. . . .. . . : „ base-;® proieeuuaic om
h  ' r *  " i '  . ' l i ' r i . ' i l  m™. A l  to do all o< tho w o ,k |« "t«  “ 't - '" ! ™ ''‘ly:
and accused 1 Despite the crisis, relatlotfs 
II uu.vi of moving troops into between the British Embassy
in r ^ r b L ^ n i r i t L h  prô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  and b e - Kuwait while Iraq "had not;and the Iraqi authorities and of-
nail holes or covering the wtxxi British forces moved into the
moved one single soldier.'* 
Iraq also argues that
so it will hold Uie tacks for t h e  i including the clectricaT ̂  wealthy state—it is thej would have attacked Kuwait Ih-
new cover’ wiring. Is there any kind 9 -i/.‘v,oct in thi» Middle E a s t  on a fore the arrival of the Dritist
ANSWER: Plastic wood capita and iicr acre basis
used to fill the nail holes, I required to ^ claim to tho iirincipal-
When hardened this will hold! ■ ri, udino v,.A,itir.. hy by Gen. Abdel Karim Kas
the tacks satisfactorily. Avail-! ANSWER: Building rcquire- 
able at hardware, housewares: tremendously by
mul variety stores 1 locality. The only sure w: y toand variety stores. ^
PAINT AROUND F.ANES |the housing authorities. You 
QUESTION; My windows have j should also be sure to "clear" 
small panes of glass and are this with your fire insurance 
white enameled. The paint keeps company. Very often, any home 
cracking and {leeling off, around wiring jobs done by other than 
the panes, the other part of a licensed electrician can void
richest in the iddle East on a
the window is all right. How 
can this be remedied?
ANSWER: There is probably 
water seepage around the win­
dow panes. 1 suggest reputtying 
carefully all over.
CATHEDRAL IN BUILDING
New Conventy Cathedral I from the zigzag walls of the 
rises Phoenix - like from the ) nave. The cathedral is being' 
ashes of the old. bombed | 14^^
building. Construction scaf- j
folding has been removed | century building which was
WIHTEWASII STONES
QUESTION: Is there any kind 
of whitewash I can apply to 
stones around the yard which 
won't wash off easily:
STAINED STAINLESS STEEL ANSWER: A fairly pcrma 
QUESTION: I have a large nent whitovvash can be made as 
stainless steel work counter and follows: Dissolve 12 pounds of 
i have been unable to get several salt, 1 j ixjund of powdered alum 
stains from it. I have used ajand txninds of sugar in 10 
scratchiess scouring ix)wder|quart.s of hot water. Thorough- 
and other clean.sers, but the ly mix 50 pounds of hydrated 




OTTAWA <CP) — Decl.slons 
of the board of broadcast 
governors announced include: 
Recommended For Approval 
Disaffiliation f r o m  CBC 
network by CHCH-TV Hamil­
ton and CJSS-TV Cornwall.
ifidals me believed to be nor- 
.‘he'inal and oil ex;iorts ere main­
tained at their normal level. 
sh| But if Iraq blames oil moUvea 
troops had she planned to do so. behind Britain's move, she can 
Nadim al - Zahawi, her trade only txtint the finger at herself 
minister, charged that the land- for stirring up the trouble by 
ing was merely a special move claiming Kuwait on grounds 
to protect Britain’s oil interests, that lx>th Iraq and Kuwait once 
Kuwait oil plays a vital role belonged to the TTirki.'h empire.
'llie Iraq claim followed the 
cst.'ibli,vhmenl of Kuwait as an 
indeiH-ndent state and the sign­
ing June 19 of an AngloKuwait 
rgreement under which Britain 
Ipromi.sed aid to the sheikdom 
j should she Ik* called u;ron to <k>
! 50.
CBC television stations nt 
Grande Prairie and Peace 
River, Alta.
early in the Second World 
War. Spires in background 
are of St. Michael’s Cathed­
ral.
Coyne Controversy IVlay 
Aid Socreds In Election
OTTAWA (CP) — Veteran So­
cial Credit strategists figure the 
current Coyne controversy will 
help their party most in the next 
federal general election.
In his keynote address to the 
convention Wednesday, Prem ier 
Manning of Alberta dwelt on 
this. He declared false the Im­
pression Social Credit is a 
"funny money” scheme that ad­
vocates the creation and distri­
bution of unlimited quantities of 
printing-press money.
The party’s platform Is an­
chored on a revision of the 
country’s monetary system. The 
Bank of Canada is the imple- 
ment of Canadian monetary pol-i SUMS UP POLICY 
jgy I Then he summed up Social
•m s  is .  pretty deep subject Credit monetary t h e o r y  this
shinv and clean when wet; iter. Combine the two soluUons, 
when it dries, the marks are!stirring vigorously. Add water 
noticeable. What do you sug-!as required, 
gest? The following formula is used
AnW e R: Tliese may be;on lighthouses by the govern-
marks from salts and acids in! ment: Slake 40 pounds of quick- 
foods. Try rubbing the marks!lime (or 52 pounds of hydrated 
with fine stainless steel wool lime) with boiling water, keep- 
and whiting, then polish with ajii.T it covered; strain, and add 
soft cloth. Or try  special clean-! a peck of salt dissolved in warm 
ers made for stainless steel pots! water, three pounds of ground 
(if you have not already used'rice put in boiling water and 
this), according to label direc-1boiled to a thin paste, 14 pound 
tions. Usually, stainless steel!of powdered Spanish whiting, 
should be cleaned only with hot, | one pound of clear glue dis- 
mild soapsuds, followed by | solved in warm water. Mix well 
thorough rinsing with clear wa-land let stand for several days, 
ter and wiping d rj\ Use as hot as possible^_______
TV rcbroadca.stlng stations 
at Ashcroft, Chase, Llllooet, 
Merritt, Clinton and Mount 
Timothj’, B.C.
AM radio stations In Fort 




RUGBY, England (AP)— 
Tlie citizens of Rugby— 
where rugby football was 
invented — presented tho 
Queen M o t h e r  an oval- 
sha;K*d football Wedne-sday 
for Prince Charles.
"Thank you very much.” 
replied the Queen Mother, 
"but I'm sorry to .say my 
grandson Is rather fond of 
soccer."
As faces fell, she added:
"I feel, however, that this 
gift may convert him."
Everylxidy went away 
happy from the ceremonies, 
at which the Queen Mother 
o{iened the new town hall.
FM radio station in Kam­
loops, B.C.
for most voters, or has been un­
til now.
But the controversy over the 
Conservative government’s bill 
in Parliam ent to fire the cen­
tra l bank’s governor, Jam es E. 
Coyne, has brought the bank 
and its functions into public fo­
cus as never before.
PARTY CONFIDENT
Social Crediters see nothing 
but good from this for their 
party. The more the voter de­
bates the pros and cons of the 
Coyne issue, and inevitably gets 
deeper into what monetary ix)l- 
Icy is and what can be done, 
the le t te r  they’ll be able to un­
derstand Social Credit theories 
in this field.
The furore created by the 
Coyne issue to date has vir­
tually guaranteed that this will 
be one of the main battle­
grounds for the next ' lection.
Social Credit strategists feel 
that in the past they may have 
been talking over many voters’ 
heads on monetary theory, the 
supply of money. But now they 
think the Coyne issue is helping 
them hurdle this handicap.
Orte bogey they must over­
come is the "funny money” tag 
put on the party by its critics
way:
"What Social Credit docs pro­
pose is that consumer purchas­
ing pxjwer be maintained a t a 
level equal to the normal price 
value of our national produc­
tion.
"This requires the controlled 
expansion of the nation’s money 
and credit supply in direct ra ­
tio to the progressive increase 
in the v o l u m e  of production 
technological progress makes 
possible and for which there is 
consumer demand.
"Only thus can the evil effects 
of both inflation and deflation 
be avoided and the soundness 
and value of the Canadian dol­
lar be preserved.”
The draft Social Credit plat 
form w^ich goes before the con 
vention today makes abundantly 
clear that the party, if elected, 
would seek to implement this 
through a change in the role of 
the Bank of C anada.' ^
It takes two pages of the 
draft program to spell out the 
party 's financial policy—double 
the space given any other pool- 
icy. Social Creditors are confi­
dent, though, that the Coyne is­
sue will help them in getting 
the voter to understand and 
accept it.
Union Leaders Call Off 
Toronto Sympathy Strike
EAST MEETS WEST ’T o r o n to  (CP)—Union lead- estimated 25,000 workers in the
CBC low-ix)wer radio relay 
stations in Cassiar, B.C., and 
Haines Junction, Y.T,
Power increases for tele­
vision station CJDC-TV Daw­
son Creek, B.C.; and for radio 
stations CBRN North Bend 
and CBRP Princeton, B.C.
WORLD BRIEFS




For complete satisfaction, 
rely on our si«*clally trained 




594 Bernard PO 24039
O w n e r s h i p  or control 
changes in CKY Winnipeg, 
(MOB and CJOB-FM Winni­
peg, CKLG Vancouver, CFCQ 
Quesnel, B.C., and CJIB Ver­
non, B.C.
E ast meets West in this Jap­
anese "shopi” window-wall 
designed with glass blocks, 
Easy to install and maintain, 
glass blocks flood this bath 
room with abundant floor-to- 
ceiling light and insure com­
plete privacy. Wood framing 
on the panel creates the pop­
ular "shoji” look and offers 
convenient shelves for glass 
bottles and apothecary jars. 
The floor planter is protected 
from extremes in temperat­
ure by the high insulating val­
ue of glass blocks.
Lord's Day Alliance In 
Opposition To Survey
TORONTO (CP) — Religious,! Alliance spokesman Rev. A. S. 
temperance nnd Lord’s Day Al- McGrath said "gambling. Illegal 
Ilance officials say they opiiose or not, .should have no place in
a study of gambling nnnovinced 
Wednesday by attorney-general 
Kelso Hobcrt.s of Ontario.
Mr. Roberts announced Des­
mond Morton, professor ot 
criminology nnd evidence at Os- 
goodo Hall law school, will head 
tho committee. Rolf Eng, eco­
nomist with the attorney-gen 
cral'a department, will serve 
with professor Morton.
Mr. Eng snld Wednesday night 
Mr. Roberta will be advised af­
te r the study whether legalized 
gambling can work in Canado.
organized society.”
"Lottery money goes mostly 
into tho |X)ckcts of promoters 
with only a very small amount 





KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA, 
(Reuters)—A shortage of cable- 
laying ships today was re;x)rted 
d o g g i n g  the Commonwealth 
cable conference.
Working committees f r o m  
nine Commonwealth countries 
are sorting out the Intricate 
technical details In laying the 
Southeast Asia section of the 
ICommonwealth r o u n d  - the- 
world cable.
I Only one or two cable-laying 
ships In the world arc big 
enough and free to tackle the 
job.
Tho $250,000,000 project en­
visages a imiltl-chnnnel light­
weight telenhone eab’e elrn)i-<
ers have caUed off sympathy 
strikes that tied up commercial 
construction projects in the Met­
ropolitan Toronto area but their 
battle to help immigrant strik­
ers in the housing field is to 
continue.
The union heads Intended to 
call a general building strike if 
a mass rally Wednesday filled 
the grandstand, .at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Only 10,000 
workers turned up, half of them 
from the striking housing indus­
try. About 16,000 men attended 
a similar rally 10 days ago.
The leaders proposed instead 
that commercial construction 
workers contribute an hour’s 
earnings a week to support the 
40-day strike. Housing locals of 
the unions have acknowledged 
they arc almost out of funds.
A donation of an hour’s pay a 
week a worker would raise $65,- 
000 each week to keep the strike 
going.
commercial construction field
The housing battle now seems 
to hinge on a question of which 
side can last longest.
The unions claim, and contrac­
tors have conceded, that the em- 
oloyers have v i o l a t e d  wage 
agreements signed last summer. 
It was these violations, as well
CBC use of 21595 kilocylces 
for shortwave broadcasting 
and technical changes in its 
low-power relay station CBRA 
Revelstoke, B.C.
Recommended For Denial
Private TV s t a t i o n s  at 
Peace R i v e r  and Grande 
Prairie, Alta.
ITALIAN THEME
MONTREAL (C P )-A  salute 
to the 100th anniversary of the 
unification of Italy was made by 
the ladles’ committee of the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, 
with an Italian theme' for their 
10th annual Fete des Fleurs. 
Some 300 children and adults 
entered floral arrangements in 
the fete, opened by Mrs. Jean 
Lesage, wife of the Quebec pre­
mier.
STABLE INFLUENCE
SELKIRK, Man. (CP)—Men 
give stability to the nursing 
p r o f e s s i o n  because young 
women may m arry after gradu­
ation and leave the profession, 
said Dr. George Sisler, profes­
sor of psychiatry at the Univer­
sity of Manitoba. He was speak­
ing at graduation of nurses at! 
the. Hospital for Mental Dis-j 






Raising and Levelling 
Free Estimates
Linden 2 -3 8 3 3
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone
AM radio stations in Mel- 
fort and Tisdale, Sask.
as complaints that workers were 
being deprived of vacation pay, 
that started the walkout by im­
migrant workers.
The Masonry Contractors As­
sociation, representing 162 con­
tractors who employ bricklayers 
and laborers, has offered to sign 
agreements with the unions. But 
most other contractor groups 
are holding out against union de­
mands. The unions want them to 
accept as binding the decision 
of an arbitration board estab­
lished to adjudicate grievances.
FM radio station in Prince 
George, B.C.
Decision Reserved 
Power increase for radio 






The appeal met an immediate 
response of $10,000 in cash from 
two unions and guarantees of $6 
a week a nfian from three unions 
with total mcmlocrship of almost 
5,000. Other fconstniction unions 
are meeting today to assess 
members,
Charles Irvine, vice-president 
of the Bricklayers, Masons nnd 
Plasterers Union (CLC), told the 
workers on the cast-west sub­
way, telephone and hydro con­
struction projects to ' return to 
their jobs 
Scanning the empty rows of 
seats, a t the grandstand, Mr. 
Irvine commented: "We hod to 
separate the men from the mice 
—or should I say ra ts.”
Absent from the rally were 
the glolw from London across bricklayers, cnriicntcrs, plumb- 
the Atlantic to Cana'ia. "'■it  '|e rs  and operating engineers 
Canada nnd tho Pacific to
BOOKS SEIZED
MILAN (AP)—Tlie assistant 
state attorney today ordered 
seized all copies of a widely sold 
translation of American writer 
Irving W a 11 a c e’s book The 
Chapman Report. The order 
said the. book’s contents arc "of 
an obscence nature which, un­
der the pretext of a survey of 
female psychology, describes 





Mr. Rolrcrts snld the study 
would examine tho legal nnd 
moral asirects of gambling and 
would try  to get n clear picture 
of how It Is handled In tho West­
ern world, particularly In the 
Scandinavian countries nnd Brit­
ain where certain forms of lot­
teries nnd betting ixiola are 
legal.
Tlio S w e d i s h  government 
started sponsoring gambling in 
1034 as a reaction against Eng­
lish soccer |kk)Is which were 
drawing money out of Sweden.
Mr. Eng said the profits in 
Sweden were first turned back 
into sjwrts but later liccame so 
large that the treasury come to 
depend on them.
Rev. John A. IJnton, general 
secretary of the Canadian Tcm
Auckland and Sydney, up to 
Penang and across the Indian 
Ocean to South Africa, around 
the CnjMi of Good Hope nnd up 
the west coast of Africa to 
London.
CRACK DOWN
The vigorous steps of manage­
ment, insisting that employees 
stay on the job, was ono factor 
in the i)oor response from the
POOR SPELLERS
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) 
Three hcnd teachers of schools 
writing to the Auckland public 
relations office;' for information 
about city tours spelled "accom­
modation” with only one "m. 
One teacher spelled "Itinerary” 
with nn e instead of nn a, three 
times In one letter.
LONDON (AP) -  Edwin Al­
bert Bush, a 2l-ycnr-old Anglo- 
Indian, was hanged Thursday 
for killing tho woman manager 
of n curio .shop with nn antique | FedernUon, said legnl-
■word. |i7cd gambjing is no .solution to
Bush’s victim was Mrs. L'*'!'’ New
?cuto tor.® M «T nnH e.r'’" ‘ '‘'" ^  “
She was stnbbetl to death May 
12 in her shop in Charing Cross 
Road. A jury decided Bush at­
tacked her with intent to rob, n 
capital offenco under British 
law. Bush ronteiule<l that he
over.
licv, Lcland Gregory, general 
secretary of the Baptist Conven­
tion of Ontario, said:
"Hiifl is an inainnce where 
wo’ro scouting easy m«*ncy wlth- 
tuit much reference to the inor
stublMtd tho woman in a fit of,„i implications. Morally, there 
anger after she railed him a m „ Christian So-
"nlgger.” elcly for gambling which is
The home office turned riown making n pixilit nt someone 















•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will ’Travel” 




•  DOMESTIC IRRIGA'nON
•  FOUNDATION TESTING




Kelowna FO 2-6151 
Vernon LI 2-6841
Check Our Price*
On Alrrandltlonlns Water 
Cooler* NOW I
JENSEN











Why swelter in summer's 
heat? We can Install portable 
or permanent nlr-conditlon- 
Ing In your home for a 
moderate price. And, you can 
enjoy cool filtered air nnd 
comfortable living.
Call Us Today For
FREE ESTIMATES!
E. WINTER
Plumbing nnd Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
Ne Move The Earth
Whatever you need in earth 
moving or gravel, we have 
the equipment and experience 

















WE WILL . . . 













GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princ<;«a St. Keinwaa Phone PO 2-3162
CONSTRUCTION NEWS





Davis & 'Taylor contractors ■ are now building this lovely home which was deal 
by Gordon Hnrticy. This homo Is modern In every way with 1400 sg. l.  f rl 
living space nnd featuring electric heating. 'Diis is one of many building conccrnB that 
Davis & Tnylor now have under construction, A. K. "Ab” Dnvls nnd partner C, E.
"E<I” Taylor have been operating in Kelowna nnd tho Intcyior of ,^C. for m a ^  
years constructing commcreini, industrial nnd rcsidentiui proi»cnJe«, Tlioy were the 
contractors for tho construction of Shops Capri., Another big Job they hnvo now und®f 
construction Is a high school In Lyltop, which Is Just anotjier result of tho confidence 
placed In this team ’s ability. . i t  i.
You, too, can be sure of a Job vj'cH done when you put your plana, whethar w y  be 
commercial, industrial or rcBldentlnl, In tho hands of Dnvls & Taylor, C^tlractor. 
For free estimates call tiicm nt P 0  2-481K) or call lliclr office a t 581 Oaston Avp.
KEIOWNA READY4UX CONCRETE LTD
1131 ELLIS ST. PIIONK PO 2-2211
Prince George And Kelowna 
Couple United In Marriage
'I'he Evangelkal United Bre- 
tiiren Church ».is dtrcuralrd 
With inaikei o ' ro ici and num- 
in tr Bowers aroujKl the altar. | 
and daisies tied with white! 
»atin ribtjoM marked the pew 
ends, for the marriage of D«l-j 
orea liutb. daughter of Mr.! 
arxi Mrs. Samual Ikihn of Kel-i 
owns to Erich Walter Mete of 
Prince George, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Helmut Metz of Seken- 
iiausen, Germany, on June IT 
at 4 p.m.
Tse Reverend E. W. Riegel 
cificiated and the aoluiat James 
Stellcr of Glenmore sang ‘‘Be­
cause" as the bndal procession 
halted at the altar, and *‘Oi 
Promise Me” during the sign­
ing of the register, accomimit- 
ied by Mrs. E luabeth Bothe.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of Chantilly lace 
over white satin. TTie fitted 
bodice had long lily point 
sleeves and a scalloped neck­
line, and the hooped skirt flow­
ed from tlie princess waistline 
featuring white .satin roses 
drai)cd from the sMes of the 
waist to form a V at back and 
iweep into a chapel length 
train. A crown of seed pearls 
held her finger tip veil of 
nylon tulle and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of white glad- 
lodi centred with red ro-ses.
Ib e  bridesmaids, Penelope 
Jesske of Kelowna, cousin of 
the bride, and Marlene Telz of 
Winfield, were Identically dres­
sed in short full skirted dresses 
of blue silk organza over taf­
feta. The fitted bodice.s were of 
lace over taffeta willr three 
quarter length sleeves and sab- 
rina neckline.s and a matching 
bow was set at the front waist- 
line.s. Their headdresses were 
bows of matching organza 
trimmed with blue net and 
they carried Colonial bouquets 
of yellow peace roses.
The small flower girl was 
Darlene Bohn, sister of the 
bride, who wore a short dress decorated with red carnations. | For her honeymoon to the 
rlmilar to those of the brides-jxhe cake was topped with two! Kootenays the bride changed 
maids with puffed short sleeves! white satin bells trimmed with to a pink linen two piece dress
Social Items 
From W estbank
Mr. J t t o  Davidson has re­
turned to his home in Vancou­
ver, after spending his holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anan H. Davidson.
The St. George's Anglican 
Guild held their strawberry tea 
on the lawns a t the home of 
Mr*. M. E. G. Pritchars, which 
proved very successful, with 
guests coming from Summer­
land. Peachland, Kelowna arid 
Lakeview Heights. Rev. Nor­
man Tanner, the rector, was in 
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bentley of 
New Westminster, were week 
end guest* at the home of Mrs. 
Bentley's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ilo lxrt Neal.
WOMEN’S EOlTOiti ELOjRA EVANS
W edding Of In terest To Valley 
Took Place In Bellingham, Wash.
A wedding of interest to'white and a pink orchid corsag*
completed her ensemble.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Barbara Bensmiller of Vaneou-
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AROUND TOWN
Mrs. Hazel Drought of New 
Westminster, spent the hoUday 
weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
L. Hewlett, and while here at­
tended the Bentley - Johnson 
wedding.
Spending the holiday weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. G. Me-' 
Cauldcr, was Miss Lorraine 
McCaulder from Prince George.
Marylin Macklin of Langley, 
has arrived to spend the sum­
mer holidays wtl» her aunt and
Mr. John Hamilton of the De­
partment of Transport, who 
has been spending a few days 
in Kelowna in connection with 
water safety regulations and 
equipment, left yesterday to 
return to Ottawa via Vancou­
ver where his wife is at pre­
sent visiting her parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. J . C. Coote.
Oyama residents took vdace re­
cently at the Fairhaven Meth­
odist C h u r c h ,  Bellingham,
Washington, when Beth lA»vain;ver, and the best man wag 
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Bruce Ben.'-miller of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Gordon Parker of Oyama' A reception for the family 
became the bride of Rodney was held at the home of the 
James Foster, son of Mr. Foster bridegroom’s mother, 
and Mrs, L. M. Smith of Van-1 Among the out-of-town guests 
couver. Reverend I>onald Kac-;were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ken- 
lin officiated at the ceremony, jytm and daughter from Nanai- 
I'he bride hxiked charming in rno.
a blue linen sheath with match- The couple will maka their 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. T u c k e r j l n g  duster, her accessories wcrelhomc in Squamish, B.C. 
of Vancouver who are former 
residents of Kelowna spent the 
holiday weekend as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Cryderman for the past 
week have been Mr. and Mrs.
J. Rutherford of Glenboro,
Manitoba, and their two daugh­
ters Wendy and Brenda.Mrs. A. R. McGure left
Wednesday on a year's leave I v
of absence from School Dis- -Irrry Just, a student In . • 
tr ic t  23 She U flvlns from technology, at the Bran-
v incouve? to L u a t S *  Hospital, Toronto, is vid^
she will join her son-in-law, I
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.i®''*^ cousin, Bruce.
D. N. Paterscn in Preswich.j ^ r .  and Mrs. David Warner
Heartaches Of Custody 
Embitter Divorce Cases
By Qarry CleveUnd Myers, 
Ph.D.
I regular intervals.
■Thus the stage Is often set 
' for a lot of heartaches for tin  
child.As a rule, the divorced fatti­er or mother is kindest to the|
Ichiid when he or she cuts off , BID FOR AFFECTION 
! communication with this childj i*he divorced parent visiting 
left In the custody of the other! or visited by the child in­
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
left and family.
They will then accompany her 
to Tliornhill where they will be 
guests of Mr. Paterson's ino- 
C. Hew- 5Jr*. R. T. Paterson for
several weeks and from there 
they will travel to Oxford, Eng­
land where Mr. Paterson willGuests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Godfrey Johnson, and! finish his course of study, 
attending the Bentley-Johnson! Early in the fall they plan to 
wedding were: Mrs. Bernice, leave together for Nairobi,
Johnson with Wayne and J o a n ,  Kenya, where Mr. Paterson is 
and Mr. Syd Fish from Prince 'in  the service of the Kenya 
George, and Mr. and Mrs. Mo- Government. Mr. and Mrs. 
bery gnd Steve
of Kimberly are visiting Mr. 
Warner's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Warner of West 
Rutland. David Warner is the 
laboratory technologist at 11k* 
Kimberly Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt West- 
ralght of Calgary are visiting 
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Ehrman.
parent, especially if ih ^  
is under 12 or 15
child
Mrs. K. De- 
vine, and Mr. Herman Fogde 
from Saskatchewan.
Mrs. F . A. Dobbin's daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 1962. 
White of Vancouver, are spend­
ing a few weeks holiday at 802 
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, 
and visting various relatives in 
the district.
Paterson expect to remain in 
Kenya where Mrs. McClure 
will be their guest until her re­
turn to Kelowna on the Italian 
Line from Genoa in August
MR. AND MRS. ERICH WALTER METZ
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios Oyama Social 
Notes
and matching head bow of or-: seed pearls which were also 
ganza and net. She carried a ! topped with a red carnation
basket of pink rose# and sprin­
kled rose petals as she preceed- 
ed the bride to the altar.
The bride’s young brother 
Darwin Bohn was rlng-bearer 
and carried the ring on a cush­
ion of Chantilly lace over white 
satin.
Acting as best man were Ed­
ward and Erich Jabs of Kel­
owna, and the ushers were 
Lawrence Bohn, brother of the
and surrounded with lily-of-the- 
valley.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by the Reverend J. S. 
Gyprog of Portland, Oregon, 
and was responded to by the 
groom. The Reverend E. W. 
Riegel proposed a toast to the 
bridegroom’s parents in Ger­
many. A number of speeches 
of good wishes to the bride and 
groom were then made by
with a small pink hat and An overnight visitor at the 
white accessories, and she.home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
wore a corsage of pink carna-jsproule was Mr. Ron Taylor
Mr*. Lois E. Kimmel of Tete 
Jeune spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Dofher.
Miss Marilyn Pindcr h a s
cllnes to bid for his affection
and to lessen his affection for
A ho the oaront keeninff the tha
Child h  k in d e irto  hi W h e n ! questioned and
2  er u t t S  a word !if h T t ^ ^ ^  visit
h S  u t  t f  m
is not wholly selfish and self- mention all
centred.
tions with white unopened 
gladioli flowerettes and lily of 
the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Metz will re­
side at 425 Wainwright St. 
Prince George.
bride, and Gordon Tetz ol Win-j friends and relatives, and 
field, . these were followed by a solo
At the reception at the Capri 
Motor Inn the mother of the 
bride received in a dress of 
pink silk embroidered organza 
o v e r  taffeta, complimented 
with a pink hat and gloves, 
white accessories and a cor­
sage of white carnations. The 
parents of the groom who re- 
tide In Germany were unable 
to attend the wedding.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with yellow roses and 
candles and was centred with 
a three tiered wedding cake 
embedded In pale blue tulle
by Miss Ruth Gyprog of Port­
land who sang " I love you 
truly".
Among the out-of-town guests 
attending the wedding were 
the bride’s great aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Lindeman of Chilliwack; and 
her great aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred SaUer of Medi­
cine Hat. Mr. and Mrs. Stahley 
Foreman, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Wiems of Prince George; 
end the Reverend and Mrs. J. 
Gyprog with Ruth and Freddie 
from Portland, Oregon.
3 ,0 0 0  A ttend 
Garden Party
VICTORIA (C P )-T he fashion 
writers are reviewing the lieu­
tenant-governor’s garden party 
Wednesday with descriptions of 
umbrellas and raincoats.
More than 3,000 persons at­
tended the party, held on the 
grounds of Government House 
in a slight drizzle. Many women 
wore plastic hats.
Umbrellas snapped down as 
each person in the long receiv­
ing line stepped in front of 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Pearkes.
of Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Elliott 
and family spent the weekend 
at Joe Riche.
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kar­
ras was his brother-in-law Mr. 
Dan Reiter of Endcrby.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Gray 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey | 
Shaw-Maclaren from 
Arm.
Guests of Mrs. F. Simons 
are her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Edging- 
ton from La combe, Alberta. 
Also visiting Mrs. Simons for 
the past week have been Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McRae and fam­
ily from Calgary. Mrs. McRae 
is Mrs. Simon’s niece.
Spending the summer with! 
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hatton is 
Mr.s. Hatton’s mother, Mrs. C. 
Crichton from Moose Jaw, Sas­
katchewan. Visiting them for 
the day on Wednesday was 
Mrs. A. Mann of Oyama who 
was formerly a resident of 
Moose Jaw.
A picnic for the members of 
the Rutland, Kelowna and East 
Kelowna Adventi.st churches 
wa.s held alxive Canyon Creek 
on the McCulloch Road. Game.s 
and races took place. A deli­
cious lunch wa.s served, and 
families enjoyed the outing to­
gether.
Gregory and Douglas Amun- 
drud left on Monday to spend 
a month’s holiday with rela­
tives in Regina, Saskatchewan.
o prove he or
the queslion.s and ugly word.i 
Irom i^lativcs on either or both 
sides.
Barring a few exceptions, 
the court would do well, I be­
lieve, when granting a divorce, 
not to decree that the child may 
be to.ssed between the divorced 
parents, but assigned to one or 
the other with finality and luU
of the i When 1 wrote about the same 
in tiiis column several years 
ago a mother wrote to object: 
"My p.ueiit.s were divorced 
when my brother and I were 
in our early teens. Your plan 
would have kept us from see- 
ing our father, whom we est­
eemed."
The age of fthe child should 
of cour.se make a difference.
To some children old enough 
to understand, the cau.se of the 
A.B. Patrick Crowthcrs, who, divorce may be obvious. But 
is stationed with HMCS Cowi-j many other children, especially 
chan at Esquimau, i.s spending .younger ones, may never un-
GREATEST TRAGEDY
One of the greatest tragedies 
of divorce is the child whose 
heartstrings are constantly 
tugged at and torn by these 
parents, not only while the di­
vorce is being arrived nt but 
also after its consummation 
A common practice 
completed her first year of (-oyrj jn granting a divorce is' j  
nurse training at the PoHland|i„ assign the custody of the 
Ho.spital, She is home for her/.hiiii to one parent, with the 
holidays with her parents, Mr, j provision that the other par- 
and Mr.H. Clarence Pmder, and /,j,t nia.v see the child nt rather 




Homemaker And M other Adopts 
Energetic Political Career
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ste­
phen and family spent the week­
end with relations at Prince­
ton.
..........
v J ' / t  s






MONTREAL (C P )-D r. Hope 
McArdlc, a young biochemist 
who spends 12 to 18 hours a day 
working with rats, is one of six 
women and 22 men awarded fel­
lowships this year by the Cana­
dian Cancer Society.
Working 1 nthe McGill Mont 
real General Hospital research 
Institute, she specializes in nu­
cleic acid blo-synthcsls.
Taking a healthy ra t (they 
sell for about 40 cents each), 
she removes two-thirds of its 
liver and then traces the rapid 
process of growth in the re­
maining one-third.
By this she hopes to nail down 
the nucleic acid that initiates 
growth and then find out "why 
growth goes wild and produces 
cancer." She will deliver a re­
port of her experiments in Mos­
cow a t the fifth International 
Congress of Biochemistry in 
August.
One of Dr. McArdle’s assocl- 
ates. In recommending her for 
the fellowshio, cited her "deter­
mination to fight a problem un­
til she has mastered It.”
As a student at Montreal’s 
Sacred Heart Convent, s h e  
dreamed of becoming a nurse. 
Her parents Insisted she grad­
uate from university first. While 
attending McGill she decided to 
go on with research.
She got her BSc nnd spent 
three years in n Intxiratory 
at Vanderbilt University, Nash 
ville, Tci\n., before returning to 
Montreal. Between her MSc nnd 
PhD she did a year of re­
search nt the University of Glas­
gow and another at tho Flblger 
Laboratory In Copenhagen 
Of her 14,250 fellowship, she 
said: "Tlinnk goodness! I ’ve
been a studept for so long.”
HOUSEHOLD HINT
For flakier, more tender pic 
crust, form ingredients into n 
bnli after blending them nnd 
allow to rest 10 to 15 minutes 
before rolling out.
CARDIGAN, P.E .I. (CP) —' 
Mrs. M a r g a r e t  Macdonald, 
S a lm o n !®  middle-aged mother of three 
who likes to play bridge, has 
become Canada’s first woman 
member of Parliament from 
east of Ontario.
The pretty brunette Is no 
stranger to politics. She herself 
never before held office, but 
she helped her husband John to 
victory in the 1957 and 1958 
federal general elections. Mr. 
Macdonald, a general merchant 
and farm produce dealer, died 
in January,
If the energy she showed In 
her Progressive Conservative 
campaign to win the May 29 
byelection Is any indication of 
the weight she will pull in the 
House of Commons, her Kings 
County constituency will be well 
represented.
From the opening of the 
three-week campaign she had 
hired help to look after her 
village home and her children, 
devoting her own time to meet­
ing almost all of the 20,0(X) con 
stituents.
I don't drive, so I had some­
one drive me. We started every 
morning at 9 and didn’t return 
until supper time. Then there 
were siieeches nnd meetings 
every night,” she said.
"I tried to meet everyone 
including the Liberals . . .  es­
pecially the Liberals, and 
almost did. I wish there had 
been more time.”
Flve-foot-six nnd 140 pounds, 
she dresses conservatively. She 
cooks well and "sews a little,”
visiting hi.s 
Crowthcrs,
hi.s leave here 
mother, Mrs. M 
Raymcr Road.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Strilchuck 
and children h.ove moved into 
the Grant Bishop house on Hob­
son Road.
Miss Janet Gibson of North 
Vancouver, wa.s a gue.st over 
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs.
but her chief Interest since 
marriage in 1941 has been 
home-making.
Before her marriage, she was 
a school teacher for a year in 
her native East Chezzetcook, 
N.S., and worked as a secretary 
in Halifax. It was there that she 
met and married John A. Mac­
donald of Cardigan, then an of­
ficer in the Prince Edward 
Island Highlanders, who served 
overseas and became the regi­
ment’s lieutenant-colonel.
Oldest daughter Judy, 18, 
plans to take a nursing course 
at Prince of Wales College in 
Charlottetown this fall. Heather, 
13, and John, 11, will continue 
in school here — if a federal 
election is held this fall. If not, 
they will go to Ottawa with 
their mother.
Living in Ottawa will be new
derstand.
LET COUNSELOR EXPLAIN
Some mothers left with tha 
custody of the child write mo 
to know how to explain tho 
divorce. Of course I could not 
know from a letter how to an­
swer this, but I do usually ad­
vise the parent against trying 
to explain much, if at all. An
_  ...........  expert counselor might somc-
Ronald Irwin, Eldorado Road. I  times do it pretty wcU.
I But no amount of explana- 
Mr. and M rs.'R . M. llaym an’tion to the child old enough to 
!and three children of West;understand can easily justify 
Vancouver, will be spending thej the parent in the child’s eyes 
next month at their home on if this parent marries right
Bluebird Bay Road. Here for 
the long weekend with them 
were Mr. nnd Mrs. Mark Rose
away or has been getting 
ready, even before the divorce, 
to remarry.
and three children of New Answering Parents’ Questions
Westminster. Toni and Sarah 
Jane Rose are staying on for 
the next two weeks. Also stay­
ing for the next two weeks is 
Miss Jane Davison of West 
Vancouver.
Miss Tanis Hamilton, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Y. Hamilton, Collett 
Road, is spending the next two 
weeks visiting friends in West 
Vancouver,
Mrs. J . Lament, Parct Road, 
has returned home after visit­
ing her parents in Ottawa, On-
Q. When my son was young­
er, he liked to walk often with 
me anywhere. Now that he is 
seven he doesn’t care to do so.
A. He is growning up. Ha 
doesn't want the other kids to 
think he needs such mothering 
all the time.
to all of them, although theyjtario. At Toronto she joined her' 
have visited the capital on oc- daughter Gwendy, and took in
Swimming Club 
Holds Bake Sale
The Westbank Swimming 
Club held a successful bake sale 
on Friday, June 30, in Robin’s 
store, in order to obtain funds 
for the necessary new cquli> 
ment for the swimmers. 
Lessons, in eharge of Miss 
Diane Springer, will be held 
every day of the week, nt the 
Westbank Aquntle; Monday, 
Wednesday nnd Friday from 1 
to 4 p.m., nnd on Tuesday, 
Thursday nnd Saturday, In tho 
morning from 8:30 to 11:30.
caslon.
With hired help, Mrs. Mac­
donald plans to keep open the 
family general store in this 
small community in the eastern 
end of the island. But her late 
husband's produce-dealing busi­
ness will be dropped, nnd there 
will be no time to keep up the 
vegetable garden he developed 
at the back.
"My first purpoose will be to 
carry oh the work my husband 
started,” she said. 17101 would 
include efforts to get constrctlon 
of a causeway from the main­
land to Prince Edward Island, 
Increased public works such ns 
fishermen’s wharves, nnd more 
federal concern for the county’s 
farmers.
some performances at^ Strat­
ford, Ont. From there they 
travelled to Philadelphia and; 
New York for a holiday.
For A  
COOL TASTY TREAT 
Anytime
PO,plar
l i '- '3 3 3 3111 111111
PRESCRIPTIONS
D ru g  and s ic k r o o m  s u p p l ie s
Ask For
Noca










Prompt and Accurate 
Service
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 
0pp. Super-Valu Parking Lot
PO 2-5131
LIVERY
I I I I 1 I I H  I I I  i i  l J
JET AGE STEWARDESS
Seeing herself as other* ee« 
her la Canadian Pacific Air- 
Hne'a etewardesa, JuUfi GU- 
late, Bhown here modcUlng 
the nirllne’a new oR® 
•rdes* uniform. ’The new out­
fit features a sm art, one-piece
dres.s, nnd a  Jacket with 
matching outer cont, nil in 
attractive, mist blue shades. 
Accessories^ Including um- 
brelln nnd handbag, are In 
a mink brown shade. The 
unique de.slgn concept of the
dress clInilnntcB the problem 
common to tho usual steward­
ess uniform—how to keep 
blouses tucked Into pklrts. 
The new uniforms were Intro- 
>duce<l on all CPA routes, 
commencing July 1.
HOOVER
Factory  Guarnn- 
teed Porta & Re­
pairs
SALES 
. See the new models now 
FREE home trial — np- 
proved trade-ins accepted. 
•  DlSrORAL RAGS •  
Your Authorized Hoover 
Bales and Service Dealer
Hoovac Services
R. V. (Dlckl nvomas 
970 Ilarrey  Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2207
SMORGASBORD
The finest of foods served in 
cool comfort
E very  S a tu rd a y  
6  t o  10  p.m .
Adults 2,2.') Children under 14, 1.50 
Regular Menu Availnblo
•  Mmicrn, comfortable rooms
•  Fully nir-condltloncd
•  Ample I free parking
Royal Anne Hotel
Kelowna's Oldest Estatrllfihed 
Hotel
318 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2601
R e-Style and Save!




Don’t throw nwny your old 
(iavcnport or chcMtorfleld 
suite — have 11 reuiihol.stercd 
and rcstyled to make it Into 
a modern new suite. Wo hove 
u full range ol samples for 
you to chooHO Irom,
Please Note
IVe wll be closed for holidays from Augnst 20tli to Septem­
ber Stli, so phono now and have your Uvingroom furniture 
recovered or repaired now.
Kelowna 
Upholstering & Supply





H a s  t h e  w i r t d ,  s u n  a n d  w a t e r  
r t ^ ^ j c d  y o u r  h a i r  o f  n a t u r a l  
b e a u t y ?  L e t  o u r  e x p e r t s  n i a k c r i t  
l u s t r o u s  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  r . i : h  ju i  
e a . c y - c a r e  s u r r . iT s e r  « o l f f u r e .
Open Dafiy 
9 a.m . to S p jn .
Pbeae For An Appeintiftent
b a y  a v e .
BE.AUTY S-AI-ON
312 B .\T  AYE. PO 2-2225
A  STYLE 
FOR YOU
. . . that’s 
distinctive
Long, or short, se t back or Cuff­
ed forward . . .  a  new hair-do 
bv our experts will work weal­
d s  for you and m ake you feel 






F or your convenienee we’re 
open from 9:00 a.m . to 7:00 p.m. 
daily.
231i P-AXDOST ST.
S O U ¥ E N m S
G l f T W A R g
•  CRYST.AL and CHINA
•  ALL RARDW.ARE 
ITEMS
9 CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES 
9 OUTDOOR FUTINTTL RE 
9 GARDEN SUPPLIES
Larcest in the Interior
BENNETTS
STORES UMTTED
BERX.ABD NEXT TO 
F.AKAMOrNT
GIFTS





*1!^ . ,  GOODS
•  M-^G.AZINES 
NONFLTIES 
Oj>€n Dally to 9:30 p.m .
JACK COOP'S
Smoke and Gift Shoppe 
i89 B ernard A re. PO 2-2024
SEE THE
PHILIPS TRANSISTOR RADIO
’The Finest Transistor on the Maiksi
The Ideal model for the beach and to take along on yoim hohdays 
. fe'itures. 7 transistor circuit, push-button selector 
^ s t .  sbart-wa\-e, on off switch and .2-position tone contraL b ^  
in antennae and other wanted features. / 9 » 9 5
Como tn soon and hear it play . . .  ---------^ ---------  *
>f|iny o th er Models To Choose From
& ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Yotir Gift Centre — One Block South of Bernard 
1687 P.A.VDCST ST. ^  2-2436
MODERN APPLIANCES
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
PL.ANNING TO ST.AY IN 
the LOV’ELY OKANAGAN? 
If  you a re  like hundreds of 
£ ^ ^ 3  d is t  come cm vacaticai 
S k o  take perm anent T ^ \ d e n c e .  
we win be  pleased to assist you 
in fmdtng a home or business to  
w ttls  in. We know you wiE love 
the Okanagan!
14S7 Pandosy St. P 0  2-5S33
^ 2  -A,cre On Lake
200 ft. of Sandy Beach. 10 
mintites drive from Kelowna. 
F o r this and other Lakeshore 
p rt^ )e r^  sea or phone
T h e  R o y a l T r u s t  C o .
24S B errtird  P h .: PO  2-5289
FINEST B U IU )1N G  LOTS
Located m OK Mission, our last remaining “Braeloch*’ 
building lots are the f in s t  still available. They have panoramic 
view, shade trees, domestic -water,- paved road and there is 
lake t^ccss iiist Ixdow the lots. They nre priced from̂  $1,500.00 
with low down payments and easy terms. Come in now for 
more informatioa.










W hat's at The 
M ovies ?
Mon. - Tnes. - Wed. 
"OPER.ATION EICHMA-XN ’
The world, it appears, will 
have to go to the movies to get 
the most d ram atic  story of the 
Adolf Eichm ann case.
Not the story of the S m il­
lion m urders done by the Naza.s’ 
infamous "M urder Bureau’ 
which this form er H itler m in­
ion headed, but the breath­
taking cloak-and-dagger epi­
sode before which the whole 
apE»axatus of international law  
broke down when Eichm ann 
was captured by Israeli agents 
in Argentina and kidnapped to 
Israel for judgment.
The story has been boldy re ­
created in ’“Operation E ich­
m ann’’. a Samuel Bischoff- 
David Diamond picture re leas­
ed by Allied A rtists and open­
ing Monday a t the Param ount 
Theatre.
Disclosed here is a relent- 
les.s. 15 years m anhunt that led 
irom  Germ any to Spain, from 
there to the .Arabian sultanate 
cf Kuwait, on the P ersian  Gulf, 
and finally to Buenos _ Aires, 
where the fugitive one-dme SS 
colonel was found working.
Thurs. - F ri. - Sat.
"MIDNIGHT LACE”
Doris Day’s pcrform.ance in 
•-Midnig’nt Lace’’, the suspcn.se 
dram a in which she stars  with 
Hex Harrison and John Gavin, 
is a complete change of pace 
for the famous blonde actress 
who received her Academy 
Award nomination for best 
actress in the comedy hit. 
"Pillow Talk’’. Doris p l a p  a 
straight d ram atic role in “ Mid­
night Lace” , which opens cn 
Thursdav a t the Param ount 
Theatre,’ and is a Boss Hunter- 
.A r̂win color production, re leas­
ed by  Universal-International.
In her 12-year screen career, 
i l is s  Day, unknown except as 
a baud singer before 1948, has 
become the  top feminine box- 
office attraction of motion pic­
tures. The form er vocalist with 
^ b  Crosby, F red  Waring and 
Les Browm orchestras, she’s a 
favorite recording soloist wdth 
disc jockeys from coast-to- 




Tuesday—Aquacade, 7 p.m . 
Kelowna aquatic pooL
Thursday—Senior Men’s Base­
ball, 8 p.m .. E lks Stadium.
Softball Playoffs in m en’s  




Held at the Koyal Anne H o td
Toastm asters — E very Mon­
day at 6:30 p jn .
Kiwanis — E very  Monday a t
Rotary — & -ery  Tuesday at 
12:15 p .m .
Gyro Club - -  E very second 
Tuesday a t  6:15 p.m.
Shrine Club — F irs t Satur­
day of every month a t  12 noon.
Lions — Second and fotirth 
Thursday of every month a t 
605  p.m .
Kinsmen — F irs t and th ird  
Thursday of every,, m onth at 
6:15. pun.
Senators — Second Thursday 










t r e n d
h o u s e
shops capri
Gay Casual Wear
•  Italian  Sandals
•  Swim Suits
•  T erry  Muu 
i Muus






G  lamourW  E A R
Shops Capri 
PO 2-2529
Open Friday to 9 p.m 
SPECIALTY •, 
STORE 
. . . where the 
Lady m eets 
Fashion. Quality 
fabrics, a t prices 
suitable to all 
budgets.




T H E  OKANAGAN’S 
f i n e s t  SU B DIV ISION
r e s i d e n t i a l  and 
COMMERCIAL LOTS
f u l l y  s e r v ic e d
SEE
Lupton A gencies Ltd.
Shops Capri Phone P O  2-4100
COMPLETELY
a i r -c o n d i t i o n e d
for your 
Shopping Comfort
. . . featuring . .  ■
9 HUDSON BAY  
BLANKETS 
•  ENGLISH WOOLENS 




Kelowna’s Only Complete 
D epartm ent Store 
F o r The E ntire Fam ily
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 





4 plates, 4 mugs in handy Q T p  
bag. Reg. 9 8 c --------------
Huge, Inflatable
BEACH TOYS 
7 9 c  to  3 .9 8
Fun For All!
BEACH BALLS 
2 9 c  to  1 .1 9
•nsrr o u r  i n t e r e s t i n g  
SOUVENIR c o u n t e r  . .  .
Visit Us Soon 
OPEN FRIDAYS ’TIL 9:00 P.M.
METROPOLITAN
STORES




Barbecued W eston 's
CHICKENS
e a  1 . 4 9  2  f o r  7 5 c
Y oull enjoy shopping at the sign of 
Quality —  Service —  Low Prices





KELOWNA, H.C., FRIDAY, JULY' 7, 19bl
NEWS and EVENTS
f o r  w eek  e n d in g







M an h u n t of ih e  C en tu ry
Iburs., Fri., Sat.
Midnight Lace
D oris D ay  R ex  H a rriso n  
J o h n  G av in
A IR -C O N D ITIO N ED
Canada's Vacation Paradise







u  Mile E ast of Pandosy Street
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Reasonable Rates
Phone PO 2-8902
EON and JOAN KEEHN
ENJOY
« « l i t /  \  //■
in Cool Air-Conditioned
Comfort 
•  12 M odem Lancs with 
Automatic 5-pin Setters. 
Open Dally TUI M ldnitht
Meridian Lanes
Shops Capri -  Phone PO 2-5211
TW. atrlk ln r aerial view of toe h u n d red .^J  a ^ e s  of p a r t  J ” of‘" c S i ' ^ ’T ‘va®
Kelowna graphically ;>artr.ivs faciUUes cation-bout^ travellers,
the attraction this city has for salubrious Oksnagan
vLsitors. The miles of bcsch, shine ail comume to make
MOUNTAIN .SHADOW 
TRAIL RIDES
Good Gentle Horses 
F o r  R eserv a tio n *
Fb««se PO 5-64149
at the Old Miil C retk  Ranch
MILLER'S
GAME BIRD FARM
3 miles north of Kelowna 
on Highway 97
MANY VARIETIE,S OF 
GAME BIRDS
•  Snakes 9 Monkeys
•  Racoon.* 9 Vultures
•  Peacock* 
Adml&aion
Welcome To Ktlc^na
The Apple Capital of Canada
VACATION PARADISE
Kelowna . . .  a land of enchantm ent for vaca­
tioners, crtencLs a hearty welcome to our 
holiday visitors. We know you will enjoy the 
various tourist facilities of thi* bK-auliful City 
and district. Our reward will be in knowing 
you had a pleasu'rablc s’tay, and w*:.! come 
again
R. F . PARKI.VSON.
Mayor
D ID  Y O U  KNOW?
Kelowna ss the home of the Thre- 
rriier of British Columbia, H'js, 
W. A. C. Bennett.
SPECIALTY
g if t  s h o p s
At Heather’s 
jou  will find 
an exotic 
a rs a V cf . . .
A u t h e n t i c  
H a w a i i a n  
M e r c h a n d i s e
Give the folks .4 
home a different gift 
. . . one tha t’s 
gcniuu'’ Hawaiian.
•  Blsind 
Intrigue 
Muu-Muus.
•  Matching 
pant .Set.*;






New style with low backs. Three 
plain colors red. violet 9 4  Q C  
and black ....................... I
STT Bernard Ave.
’J









gwU* Vlllare — liigbway f7 
N ear Oy*m*
9  IVovocative sun dresses and 
sleep sarongs
9  St*n':ational Waikiki sw-lm 
wear
•  "Klfci Em i” (litt’ic 
money; Dresses 
and swim suit.* 
priced Irom 9 S i
9  Island intrigue 
L« designed ini 
Muu-Muui, Tea 
Tim ers and 
jjant set* i t x  
toe Wahine
9  Aloha f hirt* a: 
rwim trunks 
lor Kanes (men
Opes r»ch &mt rveaiag  fa*- 
cludiBg Sunday lo r your 
t h e p p i r i t  c m r m O e n e *
mrnmmmKmn mm ^  ^  ^
Okanagan Sunlight Plays 
Vital Part in Fashions
Bright Okanagan sunlight 
plays an  im portant part for 
every woman who is fashkrti 
consckms.
So tourists m ust rem em ber 
this In choosing their holiday 
ensembles.
Ctikjr is m ost im [«rtant. This 
is a sparkling, sunny area, so 
you can cither undcrj^ay or 
rival the natural colors brought 
Into sharp relief by oW man 
Sol.
You can always undtrplay 
beautifully by wearing this- 
scason’.s-*>-popular white for 
hotel life.
Or you can play alesag with 
the overripe colors by blending 
in such casual separates as two 
gay silk ones by Melba Hobson 
of Mr. Gee—thc vivid hibiscus 
printed (pink-and-grecn» sUk 
surah pullover worn with the 
pink silk Uncn anklc-bone panto 
ami the pink-and-citron silk 
surah cardigan with the white 
silk lineu  pant* . . .  or a floral 
silk dress by Tina Lcscr—in­
spired by the boM Caribbean 
color*, she say)*—*n the r ^  
silk broadcloth dress printed in
vivid blue and white, worn 
under a coat of vibrant blue 
silk duoppiooi.
Another color that L* excellent 
for the Okanagan—and happens 
to be a top fashion color this 
sea.soo—is yellow-gold. M bs
Sun Valley of Toronto included 
a whole sequence of mix and 
m atch separates in yellow 
homespun cotton . . . Capn 
pasrt-s and a crop top, Jam aica 
short* and a printed cotton U>p. 
a full skirt and a tank top 
blouse, a slim .skirt and a 
jacket with a sleeveless print
^ e s c  can bo interchanged 
for a very complete wardrobe, 
from casual to .street wear. And 
now. of cour.se, L* the time you 
should be buying .separate.* for 
your la ter sum m er w a rd rc ^ .
Plan to include some light­
weight wool in a dress, even a 
coat and heavier linen .shorts, 
along with sweaters and cardi­
gans. Okanagan weather can 
turn  cold especially in the even­
ings .so it is best to be prepared.
But your main interest will 
be cottr>n.s which are ideal for 
our bright hot w eather.
H O T E L S  -  I N N S
•'One of Canadas Finest
M o t o r  I n nCAPRI SH O PS CAPRI 
CO.M PLETF.LY A IR -C O .N D IT IO N E D
 __    r-Aj^r? tT VW IT H  E V E R Y  H O T E L  F A C IL IT Y
9  Heated Swimming Pool 
9  Private Balconies
9  In c o m p a ra b le  Monte Crlsto Dining lh:>om 
9  Unrtcr-Canopy Shopping Pl.az.a.
F O R  R E SE R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  PO  2-5242 
LOCATtJO O.N HWY. »7 AT SHOPS CAPBI
Free Parking 
9  Coffee Shop
MOTELS
K e l o w n a
a n d
D i s t r i c t
HOLIDAY
51o(eI Sl T ra ile r Park
Faarteen 
1 and 2 Redroow I'nita
K IT C H E N E T T E  — SHOW ER 
TV ~  PLAY G RO U ND
R easonab le  Rate*
1884 Veraon Road 
©PP. HUDSON'S BAT
Phone PO 2-2342
Jo e  nr.d B a rb
PARK MOTEL
J a c o b  .a.nd A ga tha  F e h r  
l.akeshorc  R oad  - P O  2 -4 0 3 0
6 M O D E R N  
H O U SE K E E PIN G  
4-STA R  U N ITS
dr Ia>c«ted adjacent to 
Gyro Park.
i f  190 yard* from safe, sandy 
beach.
KENOGAN COURT
V E R N O N  R O A D  
Op|>«)iite Shops Capri
Cottage  A pnrtm en t*  — Bath.* 
Showers  — Kitchen* ttes 
F r ig ida irc*  — Trlcvi. ' i 'u i
PO  2-3222
Torn .ind M.irv Young
O P E N  Y EA R  R O U N D  — M W E .S i IN K ELO W N  A
Q UO VADIS MOTEL
T ara South Off Highway 97 at Pandoay Street 
ma l..akp*hore Xoad
O ne UkK-k to P ark . Lake. Stores and R estauran t
I I  SPA C IO U S C O M F O R T A B L E  U N ITS
9 Single nr Fam ily -AccmniTUidatU’n 9 Twin or Duubie 
wish Tub* or S!>«>w'er*.
9  Lgrge Living R.Tom*. •  K itchene ttes
•Sir. tMl .Sirs. I . Kaene.artk Pho«e PO 2-5373
NKW CONDl tTrOR
BO U RN EM O U TH . K n g land
(CP)—Con.'sta.'jtine lUlveslri, 47. 
a Riim.ani.an - bom rondtictur 
who now 1- st.Ttcle-s. will be the 
new cnnd'jctor of the Bourne­
mouth symr-.h<iny orcheslra. Sil- 
ve*tri, who left num.ania in 
1357, now lives in Pari*.
RELAX!
for an  hour 
o r a  day . . .
in complete 
CO til fort on
•ww- tho.*un-ki.<i.*ed 
J , shore.* of 
'  '»* lovely
L. Okan.ngan.
TOTEM INN
irWY 97 > PEACHLAND
A HOTEL WITH ALL 
F A C n ,m E S
PB E SE aV E  CABS
B E A U L IE U . E n g la n d  (C P ) —
E nthu . j ias ts  bitkiing for an t iq u e  
auto.* in a sa le  a t  !>ord M on­
ta g u 's  m o to r  m u s e u m  w e re  
a sk ed  not to e*i<ort any  of  the  
otde.st to the  Unit**! State.s. ITie 
21 vehicles  ' o ld  gros.scd £11,- 
173.
COURSE CHANGES
OAKWCXDD PARK, England 
1CP)—After 50 years, the Maid­
stone golf club is losing its 
course in this Kent community. 
It has been taken over for con­
struction of a school, building 
to s ta rt in the next two or th ree 
years.
Whatever you wear in the 
brief Une. don't forget the power 
of the sun, especially if you 





Camping and crut.sing go to­
gether a.* naturally a.* love 
a n d  m arriage. You can h.ivc 
one without the other, but it 
is difficult to realize the true 
potential of cither unle.«.* they 
arc combimxl,
.An indication of the compat­
ibility of the two activitic.* can 
be .seen i.n the nu.mbcr of rc- 
Quosts for information on w ater 
front camping facilities receiv­
ed by Evinrudc Boating Clinic.
The cam per who trails a boat 
ha.* a ready-m ade place for 
storage of all hto gear cn route. 
Almost any  boat can carry  
everything a fam ily  needs for 
a weekend of camping out. Al­
most ev e ry o n e  who goc.s cam p­
ing wants to cam p near water. 
We all know that water front 
cam ping fac ih t ie s  are taxed 
beyond the ir  l im it during the 
height of the season.
With a  bent,  you ca n  p.ick 
y our  gp.ar a to iard  aixl .seek out 
a sec luded  a r e a  for y o u r  c a m p ­
site  w hich  carusot b e  re a c h e d  
by an  ov e r la n d  route. S leeping 
bag.*, now  a v a i la b ie ,  allow a 
c a rn p e r  to bed down for the 
n igh t a lm o s t  a n y w h e re  he  
m ig h t  w an t  to stop  in a boat ,  
even  w ithout tem.efit of e x t ra  
she lte r.
T he  bcint ca m p in g  fam ily  can  
enjoy ma.ny of the  Uttle e x t ra s  
th a t  go W ith  f.-u'.tloor .adventure. 
The b o a t  give-! th e m  the  oppo r­
tunity  to  w a te r  'k i ,  to flrsl the 
tx-st fi.shl.ng h d e s ,  to  explore  
an d  s tudy  n.st'.;re f r r sm  Lhe w a ­
te r .  and  to p r o v i d e  a tliversion 
th a t  k eeps  wife and  k id ;  fn>m 
gettin.g i-x.rid with j u d  plain 
c o m m u n in g  with na tu re .
.The av id  would do
wrl! to  sjr.u' cfif'u-iduTs'itxon to 
boiit c a m p in g  trip,  and  the  avid  
curnpaT wf.u.!.''! Likely incri’as*' 
hi,* en jo y m e n t  of hi.* favor ite  
o u td ix r  rcc rca t i i .n  with the  a d ­
dition of 3 toi.it to hi.s cami>-
ing e q u i p m e n t .
As a .wgg’ stion. h e re  is an  
idea w h i c h  h.is w orked  for 
m a n y  c a m p in g  a.’Kl boating  
rnthusi.a.it; .  One will h av e  the  
cam fiing  g ea r ,  and  the  o th e r  
the  boat ing  outfit.  By txioUng 
the ir  I’qu iprncr .t  they  c a n  h av e  
a w'ondcrfui outing  toge ther ,  o r  
se p a ra te ly ,  a.s tho s itua tion  dic- 
t.atcs.
EADNG
Enjoy a Delightful Dinner 
at the
A q u a t i c  
D i n i n g  R o o m
. . . overlooking beautiful 
Okanagan Lake.
Bring the family here to enjoy 
a worKlerfuny well prepared 
m eal in a friendly, comfortable 
atmosphere.
City Park Phoae PO 2-3^ 60
PO 2-5071
f r e e  d e l i v e r y
Delicious, Succulent
•  PR A W N  B U R G E R S
•  SEA FO O DS
•  FISH  &  CHIPS
Op«a ’tU M idaHe Every Day
Old English
FISH & CHIPS




Light Lunches — Coffee — Tea
B E T T Y 'S
BA K ER Y  and TE:A ROOM  
438 Bernard Are. Ph. PO 2-2923
MILKY WAY 
CAFE
571 B ernard Ave. PO 2-3317
FIN E  FO O D  
CO U R TEO U S SERVICE
9  Full Course Meals 
9  Light Lunches 
9  Fountain Delights
Open 6 a.m . to Midnight
Eric Itoken - Proprietor
G R A B A N G O
I N N
Open 7 Day* a Week 
11 a.m . to 19 p.m.
Tec Cream, Hot Dog*, 
Pop, Milk Shake-:,
Next to Gyro P ark  
V S*Mith Pandosy St.
SHADY REST
1359 Vernon Road — Kelowna
S e a  F o o d
Specializing in Dcliciou.s
FISH &  CHIPS
9  PFlAWNS POplar 
9  OYSTER.5 /
9  SCALLOPS 2-2 0 1 4  
E at Here or Take Out Ordcr.s 
Open 11 a.m. to  11 p.m.
GROCERIES -  MEATS
S ID 'S
G R O C E R Y
O P E N  
8:00 a m to  10:30 p .m ,
7 DAYS A W E E K
PO  5 -5195  
4 MUc* from Krlown* 
North on Hwy. 97
ONE STOP SHOPPING
for F inest Q uality  . . .
•  Meats
•  F ish
•  G roceries
9 Sausages
F ree Delivery 
Anywhere in the 
City l im its .
P a la c e  M e a t  M a r k e t
467 B ernard  Ave. PO 2-2929
L o c a te d  in
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
K e lo w n a 's  V e ry  O w n  B ig , B r ig h t ,  
P o p u la r  F o o d  M a r k e t .
O PEN  6  FULL D A Y S
Each Week (o Serve You.
FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.
SUPER-VALU
_  DOWNTOWN KELOWNA —-






t h e  g o u r m e t  
s h o p p e
Next to  Kelowna Tobacee





F R E E  Home Delivery ot 
Available a t  Your Favorite 
Food Store 
A ls o  PICK D P OUR 
ICE CREAM
U ■ Drive 
RENTALS
DUNLOP TIRES




Harvey Ave. a t Shops Capri
PARKWAY
ROYALITE
289 Harvey Ave. - PO 2-4709
Specializing in . . .
•  TUNE-UPS 
•  BRAKE SERVICE
ALL CREDIT CARDS
BO A T GAS
S; m,' V
Oil - Gas - Lubricants 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Complete M echanical Repairs
OGOPOGO
SERVICE STATION
(Kilborn G arage Ltd.)
Open Daily 8:00 a.m . to 10 p.m. 








Your General Motors Dealer 
Com er Leon A Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-3207
Opeii 7:30 a.m . to 6:00 p.m.
HAVE AN ACCIDENT?
Let our experts 
put your c a r  in 
top condition, 
promptly and a t 
a m oderate 
cost.
A l Auto Body Repair




B ernard  Ave. a t 
Yernon Rd.












North on EUls St. a t 
The Corner of Bay and EUia
Elim inates 
high speed 
shim m y and 
get up to 
15% m ore 
m ileage by
having your tires trued  to the 
wheels and perfectly  balanced. 
E ach tire  is m ade round to rid  
high and low sjiots to give 
sm oother ride and longer life!
TIR E T R U IN G  ea. $2.90
BALANCING, ea. complete 1.28
O.K. Tire Store
Corner B ernard Ave. and 
VERNON Rd.
Your Sales  











542 BERNARD AVE. -  PO 2-3452
AREA PARK 
FACILITIES
Kelowna has m any beaiitiful 
p arks and green areas. Som ^ 
of these a re  listed below.
Knox Mmmtaia P a r t .  190A
acres, 3400 feet of lake front­
age (undeveloped).
K to s m ^  P ark , 1.1 acres, 
w est side. 2600 block Abbott 
St., comfort stations, tables 
and seat.
Osprey P ark , 2.S acres, 
w est side, 2600 block Ri<*ter 
S t., Sim shelter, baseball back­
stop.
Stratheona P a r t .  1.8 acres, 
w est side 2200 block Abbott 
comfort stations, dressing 
room, picnic tables, v i e w  
house.
Kelowna City P ark . 41.3 ac­
res, west side, 1500 and 1600 
blocks Abbott St.. old giimd- 
stand, new grandstand, picnic 
building, jubilee bandsheH, 
comfort station, law n bowling 
clubhouse, benches, tables, 
beach.
Toe H P a rk , west side 1300 
block B ertram  St. used by Sun­
nyvale School for r e ta r d ^  
children and the Kelowna Lit­
tle  Theatre.
Stockwell Ave. P ark , 1 4  ac­
res, north side 900 block Stock- 
well Ave.
Recreation P ark , 13.7 acres, 
north side 500 and 600 blocks 
Gaston Ave., dwelling and . 
p layers’ room. King’s Stadium, 
Elks Stadium, Lions Little 
League P ark .
Satheriand P a r t .  3.8 acres, 
west side of 600 and 700 blocks 
Ellig St., dressing booths, pic­
nic shelters, picnic tables and 
baseball backstop. .
Bankhead Crescent P ark , 1,-
400 block Bankhead Crescent.
Jack  Robertson M emorial 
P ark , north side 1600 block 
Highland D r. North, and south 
side of 1600 block WUlow Cres­
cent.
Gaddes Part, west side of 
IlOO block Hartwick St.
Devonshire Ave. P ark , south 
side of 1200 block Devonshire 
Ave.
Unnamed P a r t ,  cast side of 
1500 block Pinehurst Crescent.
Kelowna Campsite, 5.6 acres 
extrem e north end of Ellis St., 
running w ater, toilets, beach, 
campsites.
Groves Ave. P ark , .63 acres.
Gyro P ark , between South 
Pandosy and the lake.
Rotary P ark , just over the 
bridge.
ANTIQUES
n s  Leon Ave. Kelowna
PO 2-5168 .
9  Period Furn iture 9 Silver 
9 C rjs ta l 9 Copper Wares
AUCTION
held every Tuesday evening 





Open 24 Mrs. A Day
Or  Bernard N o t  to  
G<»d4»’s S a p t f - V i ^
ROYAL T t^ E N
STR.ATHFIELD SAYE, E ng­
lan d  *CP)—Annual tribcttc paid 
th>w« Q u e e n .^  tim IXike a t  Well- 
in g tm  on his Ham pshire estate  
is  a sm all silk tricolor flag  with 
goM edging. A replica of French 
staiodards captured  a t  Waterloo 
by dse R ik e 's  ancestOT. i t  is 
I^es« ited  each y ea r on t i «  an­
n iversary  of the battfo.
F.^CT
When a  prisoner being sea- 
fenced in  R ochister. N.Y., com­
plained afamit spending  th ree 
rrMinfh* in a  certain p tm it^ tia ry  
on the grouDd t l a t  ' he. had  b e «  
there before and  didn’t  like its 
cmsdittoa, the  Judge <*ligingiy 
sentmsced him  to another p r ism  
—for s ix  m m & s.
A t Y ow  S erv k e  fo r . . .
9  Sun Tan PreparatioHB, »
•  First Aid fc* Boms and Sunburn.
•  Tone Rav Ground and Ptdished Sunglasses— 5.00 to 12_50
D y c k ' s  DRUGS Ltd.
- B B tN A R D  AVE. a t dT. PAUL 
F R E E  DEXIVERY — PO 2-3333 AIR CONDITIONQ?
CONVENIENT SELF-SERVICE DISPLAYS
a t  VANCOUVER Prices.
•  SUN LOTIONS
•  FIRST AID SUPPLIES
•  SOUVENIR GIFTS
•  CAMERAS and FILM





5 Registered Pharm acists
LONG
SUTER DRUGS
City Centre A Shops Capri 
PO 2-2180 OT PO 2-2115
DRUGS
•  KODAK FILMS
•  PHOTO FINISHING
•  COSMETICS
•  GIFTS





Filling the  P reso ip tions of 
Ketowna Fam ilies for 
CK’e r  50 Y ears.
387 BQtKARD AVE.
Phcee PO 24^19 





Beats the Heat 
9 Swim Trunks 
I Beachcom ber 
Pants 
'  9 T rc^ ca ls
OI^-EN & JOHNSTON Ltd. 





New colors of green, 
white, blue, gold in 




Men’s W e»  Ltd. 
4M BER.VARD AVE.
Your First Resort For Family
BEACHWEAR
At Fum erton’s you find a complete line 
beach w ear for every m em ber of the family 
. . .  a t low prices tool You a ls o  have a large 
selection of beach accessories, casual and 
dress wear. F o r all clothing and shoe needs, 
\*islt the frieiKily departm ent s tore .
FUMERTON'S
DEP.ARTMENT STORE
C eraer B ersa rd  A re. and Pandasy ^
M ore Fufi-lfi-The-SiW
Is yours w hm  you a re  dtiahly
bcachware from  Meikle s. YmTl find a  ^ y  
selectkm o t  sum m er clothlag for e v a y  mcmOTr 
of y o u r  family here! Shof» s o c a  a ^  c n j ^ m e  
beauti/ul Okanagan w e a t i ^  i a  cool ffsmmrt.
Geo. A. Meflde Ltd.
B ernard  At*, lT a t« R t.
O pes — 9:69 a .m . to 5:30 p.m. co Mmto 
t S c . ,  TSnirs. and & t,7  Wed. l.OO a o a . to 12 
aooei F rid ay  g ; ^  aon . to  9:f6 p.m .
Gone
ffW •  I  •Fishing.. • •
m k  JIM im A lX iO L D
last weekend on
A «KINNY MINNY MADE THE DAY bright for B. P.
Seid«|ii|>« Thursdav morning. . j
The ardent Kelowna angler attached his small bait and 
tfoded In front of the Yacht Club ye.terday u. haul tn a time- 
laiursd, 14-oz. Hainbow trout—the biggest la OkanagaB l.ake 
thla season <Se« jilioto at right). . , , ■
The Kelowna fisherman had some more good luck early 
liiii morning when he boated a 6-pound, 4-ounce trout in almost
the same lr>catlon. , . ,  , , , .
i l r .  Schlepjse can probably attribute some of his luck to the
cooler weather which has picked up the fishing in general.
Varied rerxirts are corning in from Okanagan Lake some
verv gotxl atwl others not too hot. *v. wi,.
‘i W, * . MAXSON reiw ts fishing to be quite g o ^  on the big 
lake with large quantities of Kokanee and good catches of trou
tip to two and a half pounds. . u i
Jtm  Wallace reports he is well over the 500-mark in Kokanee
for the season. , , , „ j
There was an eight-pound trout taken out of the lake Sunday
by an unldenUfied lucky roan.   j
Fishing at fta try  has not been too good on the trolling end 
but rock fishing should be getting very active in that area soon.
1^ Beaver Lake reports for last Sunday were poor but the 
lake has picked up considerably with Don MiHiaaB. wife and 
liiftther taking 26 trout in three hour* on gricrly king and carey
fVieclal flies ,
Elton Jone* and nartv of Seattle caught 25 in two hours w e  
night this week and Ed Yonng and family made the limit on the
b e e  Lake reports are fair and the o u t l y i n g  la k «  have Itecn 
g.xid and are improving with the cooler weather, "^e >
pretty well filled up but boat.s are available at nearby Ciwoked
^*^Fishing in picking up at FostUl Lake after a slow-down from
too much heat. . j  , » i.
Many limit or near-limlt catches were reported last week­
end. Best lures have been the gold-plated flatfish and the carey 
apecial fly.
Bruce Bennett and friend took limits 
C arev  fly with trout up to 17 inches.
Mr. and Mr*, Art lluUhlaun of Pilot Rock. Oregon caught 
limits on the flatfiih and grizrly. The road into PostiU is good 
There are no rejxirts from Bear Lake but reports from Ja c K  
f in e  Lake are that trx> many spawners are being taken.
Oyama Lake is still holding up well and is getting * 
biggest play ever what with better roads and restocking prm 
grams many angler* are getting into the lake for the fir. t
Thl.s lake, however, can be very moody and I expect it will 
ilacken off during the next hot spell.
llaibcume Lake reports are good with some nice catche^
Many big trout are being seen jumping in Hatheume which 
alwavs makes a good challenge.
Harold Richardson reports his party of four fook hjj)'t 
catches at Pennask Lake last weekend and that the road in has 
pretty well dried up. It is fine for Jeeps and pickups and cars
with fair clearances. ' , t. i u i-
Some modern car* with trailers have been in but 
certainlv not recommended for such vehicles.
Perch fishing at Shannon Lake is very good and Bass fishing
Jlm'JVardlaw reports that he and his boys have been doing 
w l l  on Browne Lake a t  McCnUoch. Road in is very p ^ r  and 
most parties are walking in from the old McCulloch road.
George Fltsgerald and family have been doing quite well 
on the McCulloch chain of lakes,
ReporU from Spa Lake near Falkland are good with some 
good-sized trout being nabbed on the fly.
Hidden Lake near Enderby has also been good with trout 
up to five pounds being taken on fly and troll.
It is advisable not to go into the Greystoke lakes as yet 
as the bridge at three-forks is still out.
Misaion Creek is open and should be producing some fair 
fishing about now.
There are a few lakes in the Beaverdell area that have been 
opened up by logging roads this past year and some of these 
are producing nice trout—Back Lake is one good one.
This area will see more play in the near future. I am plan- 
1 ^n in g  a trip into these lakes and will report soon.
IW Detroit
MAJOR SOLUNAR period for Saturday a t 9 a.m. with a League
MARRNO TURNS BACK 11
Labs Wring OMBl Towel 
For Victory Over Red Sex
lU LL SC H LEl'PK  AND 9-PO U N D ER
S p o T ti-
 ̂ g iA R L E S E. GIORDANO SPORTS EUiTOH
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Australia's Rod Laver 
Cops Wimbledon Crown
WIMBLEDON, England (Reu-iseventh game, won his own scr 
tors) -  Autralia's Rod Laverlyice then broke torough a
, Of for the set at 6-3. passing Mc-
whipped Chuck McKinley Finley with a backhand return. 
Louis in straight sets today to jh e  Australian took complete 
win the Wimbledon men’s tennis'charge in the second set as he 
championships. The s c o r e  was hit the ball hard and consistenUy 
D Y j found the back corners of the
&-3g 6-1, 6-4. I  court with his drives. McKinley
Laver scored with brilliant'h»ked rattled and put more than 
passing shots that had McKinley his usual quota of shots into the 
scrambling hopelessly around
Kelowna lab atts  squeezed, Martino’s sure-fire pitching 
hard at the Okanagan Mainline; pi a yeti the major part in l.abs’ 
Baseball 1-eague towel Thurs-j victory as he killt'd the visitors 
day night but were only able to chances of scoring iii at least 
wring out a slim 2-1 triumph'two innings.
over Penticton Red Sox,
turn of utility man Johnny Cu- 
los and pitcher I-cs Schaefer, 
showed less fight than usual 
this season as they toyed with
In the top of the fourth big
,  . . , 1 fl, ! Rill recovered fast from Preeii’aLab.s, strengthened by toe re-i
Inext batter, nnd in the eighth 
with the ticing run on third the 
I Kelowna hui ler struck but third 
, , .  , , baseman Ix-e Day to retire the
the fifth-place visitors. things properly.
Bill MarUno, making his firsL ^  , 5̂ ,
home-town start on the Kelowna
mound, chalkecl up he w 11 s three lo.‘;ses compared to 
he gave up SIX hits, while a low- Kamloops’ .714
mg only one free pas.s and tuin- , f,...
ing down 11 batters at the plate.
DARTS CLOBBER LEGIONETTES 
IN WOMEN'S SOFTBALL PLAY
Day’s Darts went to work hot and heavy 
Thursday night to clobber Leglonettes 24-7 behind 
the pitching of Dollio Bach and Olive Pope,
The Dart s scored early and kept a steady pace 
while the Legion gang was unable to score until
the seventh frame.
Legionettes showed smoother form than m 
their exhibition match last season when they 
failed to score at all.
Vivian Dore was the losing chucker.
toe court 
McKinley, seeded No. 8, never 
gave up trying but was untiblc 
to match Laver’s ixili.shcd all­
round play.
Tlie first six games of the 4.4 but then Laver unleashed 
match went wath service, 1 three brilliant returns in a row
to broak service.
BREAKS SERVICE , ■ j I ’hat gave Laver a 5-4 lad
Laver broke through In the raced to 40-15 in the next
game. McKinley, battling wdth 
incredible energy, pulled up toPCL Thrillers 
Put Pressure 
To Suds
Tw'o overtime thrillers and 
Tacoma’s come- from- behind 
victory over San Diego applied 
still more pressure to Seattle’s 
front-running Rainiers in Thurs 
day night’s P a c i f i c  Coast 
League baseball.
The Rainiers, who have spec­
ialized in winning cliff-hangers, 
tried hard for 13 innings but 
bowed 2-1 to Vancouver’s Moun- 
ties and lost ground to three 
first division challengers, 
Tacoma edged San Diego 4-3 





l-aver wrapped up toe set at 
6-1 by winning his service with­
out loss of n jxiint.
McKinley played better in the 
third set, scoring with well­
angled volleys. He kept level to
Carl Sheeley proved toe loser 
in his full nine-hming stint for 
the Peach City squad.
A crowd of about 250 saw the 
I.abs score both their runs in 
the second inning nnd hold on 
tight while the visitors scored 
their lone tally on a home run 
by centre fielder Chuck Preen 
in toe fourth inning.
Catcher Jackie Burton packed 
the lead for Kelowna with a 
pair of doubles and a one-bag­
ger in four trips to the plate. 
Chuck Richards contributed a 
pair of singles in four times at 
bat for Penticton.
Penticton 000 100 000-t 8 0
Kelowna 020 000 00x~2 7 S
Sheeley and Leonard; Mar­
tino und Burton.
Kelowna AB R H PO 
Ito. 3b 4 0 1 0
Burton, c 3 0 3 11
Goverr rs. 2b 2 0 0 0
Fritz, cf 4 0 0 2
Martino, p 3 0 1 0
Wickenheiser, If 4 1 1 0
Lipp, lb  2 0 0 12
Culos, rf 2 1 0  2
To.stenson, 2b 3 0 1 0















Kelowna and Kamloops con-
 ^ _ ____  tinned a battle for first place
deuce. Laver got his nose ahead ftie Okanagan Mainline B®re-
Totals 
Penticton
C. Richards, 2b 
Hunter, s.s 
Leonard, c 
I  Day, 3b 
j Preen, cf 
iHale, rf 




28 2 7 27 11 3
lb
again and ended the match with 
a lucky .shot off the frame of his 
racket as he tried an overhead 
smash.
ball I.eague Thursday night, 
each gaining victories to main­
tain the small margin separat­
ing thera.





the American j San Francisco 3-2 behind left 
beating Bos-i hander Jim  O’Toole. Other re­
ton 3-0 'Thursday, but he needed; suits in that league had the Pi-
® .  J - . .   V^« I I  W . . 4 1 *
BASEBALL STANDINGS 
National Leagne
■; W L Pet. GBL
Cincinnati 51 29
lx>p Angeles 48 43





































W L Pet 
52 29 . .642 
50 28, .641 
45 37 ,549 
44 37 ,543 
40 42 .488 
39 42 .481 
36 45 .444 
34 48 .415 
33 48 .407 
31 48 ,392
Vancouver 2 Seattle 1 
Portland 4 Spokdne 3
PCL STANDINGS
help from Terry Fox and Rocky 
Colavito
rates splitting a twin-bill with 
Chicago Cubs, winning the first 
15-3 and losing the second 5-1, 
Milwaukee Braves edged Phila­
delphia 7-6 to sweep their three- 
game series 
Night action in the National
Yanks Sign 
Dick Krol
TORONTO (CP)—Dick Krol, 
son of football great Joe Krol, 
signed a baseball contract with 
New York Yankees Thursday,
The 18-year-old right - handed 
pitcher received an undisclosed 
bonus for signing. It will be 
enough to pay his way through 
the University of Toronto, said 
his father who was a naember 
of six Grey Cup championship 
teams.
Dick now is pitching In the 
suburban Leaside Baseball As-of Seattle—one game ahead of 
Vancouver—and Portland got by I sociation Junior League. To 
Spokane 4-3 in 14 innings _ and date this season he has three
wins and no losses and an 










w L Pet. GBL
49 33 .598 —
45 34 .570
47 38 .553 3V2
43 36 .544 41i
40 45 .471 10‘,i
39 45 .464 11
34 44 .436 13






b As ^ b a l l  s c o r e s
International League
Tooronto I Buffalo 4 
Charleston 3 Columbus 2 
Syracuse 3 Rochester I 
Jersey City 2 Richmond 5 
American Association 
'^Dallus-Fort Worth 2 Indianapo­
lis 8
Denver 2 Houston 5 
LouisviUe 4 Omaha 5 
Paoiflo Cunst League 
Hawaii 11 Salt Lake City 10 










Hawaii 11 Salt Lake 
Tacoma 4 San Diego 
Vancouver 2 Seattle. 1 
Ings)
Portland 4 Spokane 3 (14 inn
iday'i Schedule
Vancouver a t Seattle 
San Diego at Taconta 
Spokane nt Portland 
Salt Lake City nt Hawaii,
LEAGUE LEADERS
American Leagne
AB R II Pet. 
274 63 99 ,361 
178 25 64 ,360 
234 45 82 ,350 
267 43 91 .341 
254 54 86 ,3.19
With two on and two out in 
the ninth Fox relieved Regan 
and retired rookie Chuck Schil­
ling on three pitches.
Once again it was Colavito’sl gt Louis at Los Angeles, 
inspired play at hat and afield | ggsion’s Fenway Park, 
which gave the Tigers their | gac-ifice fly in the
sp®*k- . ! first inning provided Regan theIn other day action in the AL. j
Chicago’.s Early Wynn got . /  Colavito leaped against the
ninth inning assist yh'w'vei spear Jim  Pag-
Turk Lown as the White ^o’̂ /iaroni’:; bid for extra bases in 
eked out a 5-3 victory (ivcr thc'^j.^^ inning and preserved
Athletics nt Kansas City. shutout. Carl Yastrzemski
Little Aldbie Penr.soii Phited ,,j.acked a two - out
the winning run with a base hit . , . ,
and Art Fowler shut the d oorl  1------------------
on Minnesota as Los Angeles  ̂
outsluggcd the Twins 12-11.
Night action in that leagiu’
(2 )
(2 )
Iiad ■ Cleveland scheduled al 
New York nnd Baltimore at 
Washington,
REDS WIN AGAIN
In the Nniional, the front-run­
ning Cincinnati Reds scored
allace Returns 
To Argo Camp
moved within 414 games of the 
top. Hawaii beat Salt Lake City 
11-10 in another squeaker.
Two new managers m a d e  
their PCL debut—Whitey Wic- 
telmanh for San Diego and Ray 
Katt for Portland. 'Wietclmann 
appeared as acting manager 
replacing Jimmy Ree.se who 
had resigned early in the day, 
and Katt succeeded Vern Ben­
son who was called up to be 
coach for the parent St, Louis 
Cardinals,
TWO STRIGllT
Vancouver m a d e  it two 
straight over the Rainiers on 
Charley Lau’s homer in the top 
of the 13th, A pair of doubles 
In the fir.st Inning put the 
Mounties ahead. They stayed 
there until the ninth when Bob 
Tillman tied it for Seattle with 
his ninth homer of the year.
Kelowna maintained its lead 
with a narrow 2-1 victory over 
the Penticton Red Sox to extend 
its won-lost record to 9-3.
This put toe Kelowna team 
.017 percentage points ahead of 
Kamloops Okonots, who scored Iganie 
19 runs on eight hits by Merritt 
Metros in a game called after 
seven innings because of dark­
ness, The victory gives Kam­
loops an 11-4 record.
Righthander Harley Nerdrum 
went the distance for Kamloops 
in scoring his fourth win against 
one defeat. The Okonots took 
advantage of six Merritt errors.
Playing coach Joe Yanchuk 
hit the only home run of the 
game for Kamloops with none 
on in the seventh,
Merrit 120 000 1— 4 8 3
Kamloops 427 050 1—19 14 6
Nerdrum and Anderson: L— 
McGiUivray, Alexander (2), Ov 
ington (3) and Cousins.
Totals 32 1 6 2( 8 1
RBI—Preen, Tostenson, Bur­
ton. 2 base hits—Burton 2. 
Home run—Preen, Sacrifice— 
Hunter, Burton. Culos. Bases on 
balls—off Martino 1, Sheeley 6. 
Struck out—by Martino 11, by 
Sheeley 6. Left on bases—Pen-* 
tieton 6, Kelowna 10, Earned 
runs—Penticton 1, Kqlowna 2. 
Umpires—Schlosser and Munoz. 





•  AUTO •  FIRE 
•  LIABILITY
"If It’s Insurable . . .
We Insure It”
R o b t. M . Jo h n s to n
Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.




Kelowna Pistol Club resuUo 
for ihe week ending July 6 nre 
t«  followa:
•Jbp ten shooters:
W. Gordon, 76; K. Clarke, 72; 
A.’’Turner. 62; J . Shelley, 61; 
J .  'Buttled. 59; P. Rnnkln, 58; 
V. Slndon, 56; K. Gels, 49; 11. 
bG olllng, 49; II. Hemstreet, 48. 
High Single Target — W. Gor­
don, 81; K. Clarke, 81,
II. Three Targot«-W . Gordon, 
228,
W. Gordon wna ihe winner of 
the monthly s|>oon shoot with 
M »coro of 100, Three target ov­






Run*—^Mantle, New York, 72.
Runs batted In—Gentile, Bal­
timore, 76,
liiis—B, Robinson, Baltimore, 
Cash nnd Kubek, New York, 99, 
9. .Double.* — Power, Cleveland, 
23
Trlplesh—Wood, Detroit, 8.
Home runs—Marls, New York, 
32.
Stolen bases — Apariclo, Chi­
cago, 26.
PItohing — Latman, Cleve­
land, 7-0, 1,000.
Jtrlkcouts—Ford, Now York, .
National League
MiGliY KEI\|AD*
WINDSOR, Ont. (CIM—Mrs. 
Mary Smith, arriving from Suii- 
dorliuid, Englnmi, to visit lier 
sister Mrs. M a r g a r 0 t Fiam 
whom she has not seen for 37 
years, said with n .smile lliat 
some Canadian farmer “wllh a 
nice Utile farm ” miglit induce 
her to stay here.
IHG INDUSTRY
Brazirs loadint; maniifaclur 
ing Industry, cotton we.aving 
emplny.s aliout 25 per cent 
nil workers.
TORONTO (CP)—Stan' Wal­
lace came back to Toronto 
Thursday night, not to hunt for 
a house but to play football. 
Ills return brought consldera- 
hl(' relief to the Argonauts, who 
had been wondering for several 
d;ivs whether the defensive wiz­
ard of last year’s Big Four sea­
son would stick to his threat to 
quit unless'he found suitable ac­
commodation here for his fam­
ily.
Wallace told coach Ix)U Agasc 
however, he had decided to play 
•'even if it mean.s living In u 
Icnl." i le ’ll let the housing prob 
lein take care of Itself, leaving 
his wife atid family back home 
of in Champaign, 111., until some 
‘ thing turns up.
S im c a
SMART . . . STYLISH
SIMCA . . . the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers nt 
ease with 8 cvi, ft, trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine saves 
you many dollars in gns each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drive It Today!
Lipsett Motors
1584 Eilis St. PO 2-2232
1 AB R H Pet. 
222 34 79 .3.56 
228 52 101 .351 
238 .Tl 80 ,336 
298 7i 07 .320 








Rnna batted In—Cepeda, 
Francisco.. 75.
Hilo—Pinson, 104.




Stolen baseo—Pinson. 13, 
Pitching — Miller, San Fran^ 
cisco, M , ,857.
Strikeeula—Koufax. Lo.s Ange- 
lek, 135. , i
BTAIIB
Pitehingi—Bill Stafford, New 
York, beat Cleveland, 4-0 with 
a near-perfect two-hltter, walk­
ing none and retiring 20 in row 
over one atretch.
nilHng — RolMsrio C)cmenl«, 
Plttaburgh, went 7-for-9\lnUlou- 
hlchender against Cldcngo Cubs, 
driving in five runs wllh three 
singles, a ribuble and a homer 
More than half the tonnage in j in 15-3 flrst-Rame victory, nnd 
the Norwegian merchant mar- adding two single.s in 5-1 night- 
Ine ‘s in tankers, leap defeat.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
Lan Vegaa. Nev. — Davoy 
M w re, 132, Springfield. Ohio, 
ouipointedl Gil Cadllli, 129. Mex- 
ico City. 10 (non-Utle).
Is»s Angelea,— Jimmy Fields, 
]3T, Los Angele.i, outpointed Al 
Grant, 137, Now Orleans, 10.
MOSTLY TANKERS
W ' »
Thft older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert bid Rye 
is blended from 
(hoice whis)des aged 
in 20-yBar-oldcasl[s 
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste






a B ;C , favorite 
because of the taste!
And what n taato! Zcaty nnd 
full-flavored yet bo easy to toko.
Make Hure you add Carling's 
Pilacnor to your weekend 
Bhopping Hat. Then reward 
yourself with a foaming glass 
any lime.
.(U .i iu iw riu -u.< ui I . Iiu i puoiu h i'r t or rtiiiplityert ny the i.iquot 
Couliol Ho.ud or by Uio Government of British Columbia.
1HI CA8HN0 M BW llill tiMIIlD
nil ilfiilitiiiit Ii lit pilHilM If <lsfIi|i41) Ui Uiiir Ciikil liif 1» Mljii 6iHliaiit it liltltleifsiUl
PAGE W KUbOWNA DAILY COURIER. ERL. JULY T. INI
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
KtLOW.NA — W) 2*4445 VERNON —  LI 2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
M*«itai*aMKU - a(wl N'lattM 
tuf tl.14 iMl* muM •’•caiv** 0/ •:**
•  m t e f  ui pubtteaOmi.
n m u  t o  M44S 
tJmdmm t.K t*  !¥•#■*•
Ktrta. K.ai-f«m-nl Mama** hiMtca* : 
»l.a !
U««Ui la MaaaoruoM. Cartkt -
H I'kaaM. Sd iwi' awrri. aaaalmiua tl.tS. j 
CiautlMt* ail««rtia*m*au ara laacrta* i
•  ta* rat* «i le  *«r wwtf t* t laawtUM 
I jf  <MM aad Ua»a. tSiC p tt murd l*f , 
ltt*« . (ttut ta d  n«* eona«cutJ«* Unuta ■ 
aad 3c per awfii lor aia caaaaculir*' 
loaeniuBa or nor*.
UiaiauoB c ta r t*  tar a a t  advcrUa* 
QieM la 43c.
Mead rour adrtrtlacuMot 10* Rral dar 
II appear* W* wtlJ aot fe* reapoaaltd* i 
lor m an Omb om taeoirract laaaimai 
C U ISdinEO DUrLAT 
UMd.lM l:W  P.OL dap prartoua I* 
pubiteadc*. 
iitw taacrUsd tl.I*  per ooiimia ue* 
K!> rona*«»tliv* laaarooii* ll.M  pti 
colama lacb.
nsra* coaaeeoUra taaartlaaa fl.U  per 
cclams taea.
TWB o a a r  co rE n sm  B«i M. Kaiaeraa. BJl
2 1 .P r o p e f iv  Tor S ale 2 1 . Property For Sale
WILL TRADE!
six suite apartment bk<k for hoU';e in Kelowna. Each 
suite ii efiuipped with range ami frig. Tlit-re is natural 
gas heating and hot water and the building is well kcjd 
and neatly decorated tliroughout. M LS.
PRICE REDL'CED TO »2«,M0.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-322T 
2-3015 2-2535
288 BERNAR DAVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Etenings
1 . Births
A HAPPY OCCASION — THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and n«igh- 
bors . . .  A Daily Courier Birth; 
Notice. The rate for this notice! 
Is only 81.25 and our tlasslfic<S| 
Staff are as near as the tele-i 
phone. Just dial PO 2-4445, ask 
for an ad-writer.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
-  Present -
N EW  3 B td ioom  llam c L o o te d  In
THE GIEN-AYRE SUBDIVISION
Ljijvrood Crescent
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
ALMOST C05IPLETED —- 3 BEDROOM HOME
On Wardlaw Avenue east of Richter Street, spanking new 
stucco and plaster home with attached carport. Natural 
Gas heating and hot water. Fully insulated, attractively 
finished and carefully planned, this home provides tha 
ultimate space for the least money. 110,750.
P. ScheUenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-B742
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
FOR YOUNG MEN 
AGED 1 6  
A TRADE YOU LEARN 
WHILE YOU EARN
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
4 4 .  T ru c k s  & T ra i le rs
CALL IN AND I.XSFECr OIJH 
large st ieciiou i-f mobile homes 
WANTFD IN SlIMMEHLAN'D t lu \t l  traiUrs, used fvom
housekeeper to keep house for 
; two elderly jieiiOii.''. Giaxl 
i wages to right jierson. Wide iVammg 
I  Want Ad No. 2794 Daily Com - j 
|ier, 289 ”
duwn, Gi^kI tci ills luul b.iuk la- 
tere.'t ai.iil.ibSc. Sea us (ur
I'uit-i ami service. 
Tialler Sales l.td,,
966 We.'tniiiister .A\e. W., Pen­
ticton. B.C. Plume HV 2 81DU, 
cvemags; IIY 2-7116 or 2-7l2;i,
If
2 . Deaths
ZACOUR—Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Saleeba Zacour, 
aged 74 years, who pa.ssed away 
In the Kelowna Hospital on 
Thursday, wiU be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Saturday, July 8 at 11 a.m. 
Rev. D. M. Pcrley will conduct 
the service. Interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Zacour are his loving wife 
Elizabeth, two sons. Dr. Nor­
m an in Lancaster, Penn., Wal­
lace in Vancouver; seven grand­
children; one sister in Winni­
peg. Donations front friends to 
the Cancer Fund would be ap­
preciated. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. is in charge of the ar 
rangements.
IMMACULATE 2  BEDROOM HOME 
IN NORTH END
Large kitchen with eating area, vanity bathroom, large 
living room, automatic gas heating, property fenced and 
landscaiied. TERMS—$5,000 cash, balance to be arranged. 
PRICE $12,600. Owner will consider country acreage as 
trade.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE.
Eric Waldron 2-4567 Evenings
PHONE PO 2-5030 
Murray McKenzie 2-3777
L.ADltS WAK’l’ED ~  MAKE
u p  to $36 00 a w eek doing j
simple home sewing in yourj ___
spa re  time. Write Bunnys, Box 19;»8 ’'B IL T n iT L ” tra i le r  3Jv8. '
7010, Adelaide P ost Office, Tor-j Construclcd in t 'aiu .da for •'
onto, Ontario. 285 Canadiuii winters. Fully moii- ^
‘ e ra  w ilh la igc i c lngcru to r .  '
trade and take the first s t v p s ' ; ' ' ' w j e ^ a n  LiKht work”  i iv e ^ ^ '^ ’' ’̂  ̂ Simtk^.sly
to a fine future. In addition, you pn'-»■> m. Phone PO 2-8306 after 6 p irn so.OOO IH), will sell for 5
or  cali 1335 St. Pau l St. 285' |,ai, which includes many
uch a.s
Through the Soldier Apprentice 
iPlan offered by the Canadian
I Army J’ou not only learn a ,„ousE K E E P E H  FOR ELDER 
tr   t  t  first
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
WORKING MOTHER OF 3 
year old girl requires reliaWe , 
young girl to babysit 5 days ®
extras s : cU-ctnc brakes, 
h e a v y  duty  i u t s . with new 
.spare. Contact Johnstone, Kala- 
malka Tiailcr Court, Vernon.
381
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 SOth Ave,, Vernon, LI 24325
—  FEATURES —
•  Finished in Brick Veneer •  Gas Hot Air Heating
•  Oak Floors Throughout •  Carport
•  Brick Fireplace •  View Lot 83’ x 110’
PRICE $16,950,00 —  Only $3,152.00 Cash Required
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Ed Ross PO 2-3556
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
PO 2-2127 
Louise Borden PO 24715
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
ments, curbings. H. Schuman, 
465 Morrison Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
8 . Coming Events
BAKE SALE AT SIMPSON 
SEARS, Saturday, July 8 at 
1 p.m, for Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
St, Pius X Church. 284
I I .  Business Personal
FAMILY HOME -  $ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Modem 4 bedroom semi-bungalow on nicely landscaped 
corner lot, south side location. Well planned kitchen with 
eating area, 20 ft. living room plus dining room. Double 




All view lots $2,300 to $3,500—10% down. Lots near Golf 
Course $2,000—10% down. South side, close in $2,700. Lot in 
Rutland in Donhauser Subdivision $950.00,
C. E, MHCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
Evenings: Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319 Al Johnson 24696
LARGE BULIDING LOTS
Over 15,000 sq. ft, just out of the city. Low taxes. From 
$1,500 to $1,900
LISTINGS NEEDED
Any type, any area. Fast efficient service
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: PO 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson: 2-2942 or Geo. Gibbs: 2-2564
can—
•  FUR’THER YOUR 
ACADEMIC EDUCA’nON
•  BENEFIT FROM MIU- 
TARY LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING
•  EARN GOOD PAY FROM  ............... .. ............
•n iE  DAY YOU JOIN i,'? ‘  ̂ ^
Enrolments start M ar 1 «ndi''cek . 8;30 to 5 p.m. Apply Want* ‘ l.hv tncrmroimenis s u n  M ay i ana| Daily Courier brake?., Uiil - .u n iu e  fur xi.ikki.
continue unUl quotas are filled, Ad Box 2764 Daily counei. Scm ee IlnU s
or to ^p tem b er 8. Applications_____________________________ Corner.s or Phuiu- PO 5-:.8S.-,. 286
are being accepted now and will 
be processed in the order re­
ceived, You must have Grade 8 
education or better, be 16 (not 
yet 17) on the day you enrol 
and meet arm y teat require­
ments.
PHONE 0 »  VISIT TOUK 
LOCAL AKMY BECSUITINa 
STA’nON TODAY, OR MAIL 
THE COUPON BELOW TO:
Vernon M Uitarf Camp 
VemoB, B.C.
Telephone LI 2*4010
EXPERIENCED GIRL WILL 
do housework by hour or day, 
Reference.s. Phone PO 5-5746. 
No calls Saturdays, 285
4 5 .  In s u ra n c e , F inance
19 YEAR OLD GIRL WISHES 
to do housework or babysitting 
by day. Phone PO 2-2949. 284
4 0 , Pets & Livestock
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YuU 
buy your new or lato model cat, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing MTV icc, available for 
either dealer or private M i l e s .  
Carrulhers Sc Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
4 6 .  B o a ts , A c c e ss .
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale
CASA LOMA 
SUBDIVISION
5 minutes from town, Lake­
shore Lots and View Lots on 




WANTED 'TO BUY — NEW 
or 3 bedroom home, close in 
preferably. Phone PO 24630
284
BEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUCTS — Mrs. Jean Hawes. 
Phone PO 24715. F-S-M
1 2 . Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
W rits P . O. Box S87 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
1 5 . Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT 
LAND — Close to post office, 
Full plumbing, electric hot 
water, wired for 220. $50 
mooth. Phone PO 5-5772 or 
TEmple 7-3841. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, $60,00 including light and 
w ater. Near Finn’s Comer 
Phone PO 5-5823.' 285
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
bungalow, close to lake and 
bua route in Okanagan Mission 
Phone PO 4-4457. 286
AUGUST lat, B A C H E L o lt 
suite available a t Kent Apart­
ments. Phone PO 2-8297. 286
3 B K lilQ O M lw ^^
In. Eh) wiring. Phone 2-7550.
280
2 BEDROOM HOUSETlfOR’r a  
end of town. Call n t 825 Richter 
Street. 284
1 6 . Apts. For Rent
SMALL BUNGALOW 
PLUS REVENUE COHAGE
Situated on beautifully landscaped fenced lot in Rutland, 
Immaculate inside and out. Living room, modern cabinet 
kitchen wired 220, with large dining area, 1 bedroom, Pem­
broke bath and utility. Oil space heat, city water. Also 3 
roomed cottage presently rented for $25 per month,







2 LOTS IN BANKHEAD FOR 
sale by owner, NHA approved 
Phone PO 2-8454, 288
2 2 . Property Wanted
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 6 . M ortgages, lo a n s
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Brand new split level home on Martin Ave, for only $14,000 
with $2,700 down. Home has large Uvingroom with fireplace 
and oak doors, also sliding glass doors from tho diping room 
to a patio area. Cabinet kitchen, 2 bedroom nnd space for 
another room in the lower level. Heat Is supplied by a gas 
FA furnace. Own your own new home-Lsee us today.
R»b<r. H. WILSON REALTY u*
PC 2-3146 543 BERNARD A’VENUE 
Evenings Call:
44286: 24838: 44184: 2-2487: RO 6-2575
PO 2-3146
LOANS
Arranged on your properly. 
Fast and confidential service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased a t 
reasonable rates.
^ J e n ifa tu u i
1487 Pandosy Street
Please send me your free book­





Date and Year of Birth  ...........
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
herd puppies $20 and up. Cali 
at 1401 Vernon Road, next to;14 n .  CLINKER. BUB.l with 
S h a d y  Rest Fish and Chip Shop.I (fea-worthyi $95,00: 15 ft.
286 " 0 " ' K'asst'd bottom,
'59, 35 h . j ) .  Mvrcui V $550; IG ft.
FOR SALE — REGISTERED plywood fibre Kla.s.sed bottom, 
Rhodesian Ridgcback pups, 6i runabout ’58, 35 h.p. John.soii, 
weeks old. Priced from $25.00j 1000 lb, cap., factory trailer.
SEBUS MONKEY FOR SALE. 
Phone PO 24849, 289
E61-34
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Phillips 17’’ TV o n  n c  
fuUy reconditioned . . 0 7 . 7 J
POSITION OPEN FOR
A c c o u n ta n t  an d  
siivertone 2i ’” Tv Qo Ai: 1 S e c fe ta ry -T re a s u re r
pxepRpnt condition 7 7 . V J  j . . .
in packmghouse office.e celle t dition
1 repossessed Rogers Majestic 
21’’ console ’TV. Take over 
payments of $10.00 per month,
Beaver 8” Arbor 'Tilt- XQ a t  








up. Phone PO 2-7727. 284
4 2 , Autos For Sale
1948 PONTIAC, TORPEDO 
back, with complete Chevrolet 
V8 running gear; rolled and 
pleated upholstery; 1959 Olds- 
mobile portable radio. Must 
sell! $950 or best offer. Phone 
PenUcton, HY 2-5295. 289
life jackets, paddles (a trouble 
free unit) $950.00. Wocxlside 
Boat Work.s, P.O. Box 12, Pen­
ticton, HY 2-4042. 28.5
12’ FIBRE (JL A ^ BÔ AT 
equipped with 20 horse;x)wer 
motor, controls, wind.shield, 
steering wheel and trailer, 
$675. Phone PO 2-2302. 285
15 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, 
glassed bottom, 25 hp Kcrmath 
motor, excellent shape. Reason­
able offer. Phone PO 2-6482. 288
4 9 .9 5
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Call 
Theo W. Heuthorst PO 2-5357
285
3 7 . Schools and 
Vocations
FAMILY OR YOUNG MAN’S 
car, 1953 Chevrolet, Economy 6 
cyUnder motor, o v e r h e a d  
valves. Recently overhauled. 
New tires, ’This car is in excel­
lent condition in and out. Must 
sell. Phone PO 2-5387 , 285
G O I N G  TO UNIVERSITY, 
must sell 1959 Ford 6 cylinder 
sedan. Phone PO 5-5516 or PO 
5-5463. 286
4 6 .  B o a ts , A c c e ss .
Your Best Buy On 




DAY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD, 
447 Bernard Ave, PO 2-3418 
M-W-F-284
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Department, PO 24445 
in Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
Vernon. tf
MAKE MORE MONEY!
Short Terms, Specialized Sum­
m er Courses now available in 
Accounting, Dictaphone, Typ­
ing, etc. Enroll Now!
HERBERT 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
435 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3006 
Evenings PO 2-2835
PARTLY CUSTOMIZED 1950 
Mercury. Apply 801 Saucier 
Ave. between 4-7, 288
JAGUAR SPORTS CAR, beau­
tiful condiUon, $1,650,00. Phone 
PO 5-6150. 284
1956 FORD FAIRLANE — Good 
tires, 861 Francis Ave. Phone 
PO 2-6229 after 5 p.m, 285
3 7 . Schools and Vocations
EASY WRINGER WASHING, . . . . . . . . . . .  ...v i x i i - r i r r
machine; also Westinghouse 4- J Q g  JR A  N NG OPPORTUNITIES
burner electric range. Apply a w . .  • .n  i. w
“ SSI BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
(N A N A IM O )
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Governments) 
PRACTICAL NURSING:
A course of 12 months duration, four months in formal 
classroom instruction and eight months "on-the-job” 
training in hospitals for females between the ages of 18 
and 45 years with Grade X or equivalent education. Classes 
commence in September, January, and May of each year. 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL:
A course of six to eleven months duration for suitable 
unemployed applicants 18 years of age or older with a 
Grade X or equivalent education. Class commences Sep­
tember 5th, 1961.
SLOOP, "LIGHTNING” Class, 
19’6” , professionally built. Fully 
equipped with sails, stainless 
rigging, h.p. outboard. Fast, 
safe, popular boat—believed to 
be only one in Interior, $950 for 
quick sale. Write Want Ad Box 
2838, Daily Courier. 285
VIKING 3 HORSE POWER 
outboard motor, in excellent 
condition $99,95; Martin “40” 
outboard motor $79,95, Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave. 285
1 6 . Apts. For Rent 21 . Property For Sale
2 ROOM FURNISHED, SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue. Phone PO 2-5231. tf
1 7 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. HusincBaman preferred. 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe, sandy bcaeh, tihade trees, 
Btonc fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
$18,000. 'Terms. 030 Manhattan 
Drive. Phono PO 2-6140 after 
3:00 p.m. tf
BERNARD LODGE; ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Oil 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
$1200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city home, near Glcn- 
more Elementary School. Sac­
rifice nt $9,700,00 full price. No 
agents please. Phono PO 5-6058
tf
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX -  
bedroom unit, self contained, no 
hallways, full basement, close 
to  school and business centre, 
on quiet atreet. Available Aug. 
15, possibly Aug. 1. Phone 
PO 24321. tf
LARGE, BRIGHT SLEEPING 
room, close in and near lake. 
Phone PO ‘i!43I2. 286
COSY a ROOM FURNISHED 
apartm ent wllh separate kitch­
en on Bernard near Safeway. 
Suit business person — $45. 
Phone PO >4540 for appoint­
ment. 289
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED
apartm ent f 6 r  RICNT -
1451 Elllii St, $50 per month 
GlenjfAtry Wvesttneni* Ltd., 
1487 Pandoay St., phone P0 2- 
  tf
a ROOM FURNISHED DOWN- 
town hparlfirMimt With laundry 
faditties. : central. Phone
tf
rent, fW ly Ibmlshed. suitable 
jfor Ittiatt lamUy, Phono P O ^
1 9 . Accommodation 
Wanted
w a n t e d  ~  IN KEIX)WNA OR 
wiUdn a few miles, comfort 
able room and board in t)uiet 
home with garage, by active 
retired gentleman. Apply Want 
Ad Box 2839 Daily C u rle r.
285
WANTED TO RENT OR PUR­
CHASE' •— 4 bedroom house 
with acreage, near Kelowna 
View properly preferred. Write 
Box 190, Kelowna. 2E'
WANTED TO RENT -  A good 
2 bedroom house with reason- 
able re n t  Write Want Ad Box 
NHS Dally Courier. 285
WANTED TO RENT BY AUG* 
U»!t 1st. a h r '3 bedroom house
289jMI! Phono PO 4-l$88.
2 7 . Resorts And 
Vacations
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS, KNOX 
Mountain. Lots of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. \ tf
4 ROOM SEMI b u n g a l o w  IN 
Bankhead, quiet street, lovely 
view, extra lot, 1480 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-7386, tf
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, oak floors, fireplace. 
Open House. 1840 Princcaa St. 
Ppone 24963, 287
M oney To Loan
F irs t Mortgages 





Realty A insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. tf
FOR SALE—PRESSURE Tank 1. 
and Je t Pump. Call PO 2-8859 
or at 889 Cadder Ave. 2851
20 FT, CABIN CRUISER — 
Fibreglass bottom, selling with 
trailer. Reasonably priced. 
Phone Linden 2-3298, Vernon,
285
15 FT. FIBREGLASS BOA'T 
Complete with water skies and 
trailer, clectrie start, Evlnrude 
35 horsepower outboard. Phone 
PO 5-5275 or PO 5-5424. 285
BING AND LAMBERT CHER- 
ries for sale. Phone PO 2-6358,1 
E. Dowad, Bankhead. 2861
BUICK CONVERTIBLE — Con­
dition like new, sec at 259 
Lawrence Ave, B'-S-M-tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE-CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek, RR| 
1, Westbank. SOuth 8-5562,
CHERRIES FOR SALE, NUM- INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID, TIMEKEEPING,




3 0 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 4. 
Spot: Floor sanding machines | 
and polishers, upholstery sham* 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, I 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-15. 
3636 for more details.
M W P t f l
3 2 . W anted To Buy
A N T I Q U E S  WANTED BY 1
for July only; furniture, prints, 
copper, etc. No dealers. Phone 
PO 2-6433, 302
N o w  O p e n  
PLAZA MOTEL
Comer Abbott nnd West 
block from beach. 
Beach access. 
Rates $6,50 and up.
PHONE PO 24336
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
tf
PENNASK IJVKE, VIA PEACH- 
lond and Headwaters, Plenty 
of camping area, boats for rent 
a t lake. 285
2 9 . Articles For Sale
I.OTS BOR SALE, ONE 
Martin Avo., one Ethel Street 
Apply Peter Jhakui, 1428 B ert­
ram, M,F. 200
o f y  R EsiD EN m TTLO lB  for 
sale wiUi sewer, water and bus 
service. Apply 2337 Richter Bt.. 
or pitone PO 2-60.59, 2M
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
bI8 garage, flxio.OO down. Full 
price if.fWO.OO. Phono P 0  2- 
8747. 285
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH 
^Ind, near schools, buses nnd 
Phone P 0  2-8164. 28"
USED 21” GENERAL ELEC­
TRIC TV, 3 years old, in very 
good condition $129,00; Spartqn 
combination radio and record 
player $30,00; 0 cu. ft. BYlgi- 
dniro refrigerator $70,00; 40” 
McCinry electric ronge in new 
condiUon $79.00. B arr lit Andcr 
son. 285
GARDENINO—BLACK MOUN 
tain topsoil, loam fill and grav­
el. Phono Emin Rojcm, PO 2- 
8153, M-W-F4f
<fHWjw1S“ BOTrrSALE7"'2bc
pound nt 161.5 Knox Mi. Road,
V e rn o n  R eal E s ta te  
F irm
requires
l ic e n s e d -e x p e r i e n c e d
SALESMAN
State all particulars as to age, 
experience in first letter. 
G < ^  working conditions. All 
applications held in strictest 
confidence,
WANT A^iflirOX 2831, 
DAILY COURIER,
286
WANTED IMMEDIA’TELY -  
Outside appliance and furniture 
salesman, with car; also able 
to take charge of store part 
time. Good propo/iiUon for ex­
perienced, conscientious man, 
Rot/erts Hardware & Appli 
ances, RR2, Vcmon, B.C. Phcme 
U  241811. 285
BOOKKEEPING, and ELEMENTARY TYPING:
A course of five and one haU months duration for suitable 
unemployed applicants 20 years of age or older with a 
Grade X or equivalent education. Classes commence in 
^ p tem b er and February of each year.
GENERAL WELDING: .
A course of I I  months duraUon for suitable applicants 
17 years or older with n Grade X or equivalent education. 
Class commences September 5th, 1961.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS:
A course of 15 weeks duration consisting of training in the 
operation of all types of heavy equipment, air brake ticket, 
nnd “A” chauffeur’s license. Applicants must be 21 years 
of age or older, be physically fit nnd have a Grade X or 
equivalent education. Class commences September 5th, 
1961, and approximately every 16 weeks thereafter. 
Application form nnd further information may bo obtained 
n the following ycncies: , .
1. Director of 'Tcchnicnl and Vocational Education, 
Department of Education,
Victoria, B.C. . ,
2. Principal, B.C. Vocational School (Nanaimo),




Ex|)ericnccd baker. Must be 
good with hand moulding. Park 
Avenue Bakery Idd.. 386 Vic­
toria St,, Kamloops, B.C. Phone
JO B  TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(BURNABY)
(Sponsored by tho Federal-Provincial Governments)
1. AERONAUTICS:
A course of a  total of 16 montlis duration consisting of two 
eight month perjod in school with a four-month period of 
'■on-the-job" training intervening.
Applicants must be bAwecn 17 nnd 20 years of ogo, bo 
physically fit nnd have a minimum of Grade XII standing 
with Physics 91 nnd Mathematics 91. Aupiicants with less 
education background will not bo considered.
The course is made up of work in Aero Engines nnd Air­
fram e Mechanics lending towards employment with Air­
craft Industry ond eventual attoinment of « Deportment 
of Transport "M” License.
The next clnsa will commence in late September, 1061.
I .  GENERAL WELDING:
A course of 11 months duration for suitable applicants 17 
years of ago or over with a Grade X or equivalent educa­
tion. H ie next doss commences September 5th, 1961, 
Application forms and further information may be ob­
tained from the following agencies; i '




B.C. Vocational School (Burnaby),
CLASSIFIED INDEX
1. B itlh s
I .  D u U is
X  M .r r lig ts
4, E n g tg tm en t.
9. In M cm orl.m
6, Card of Thank.
7. Funeral llom ea
5, Coming Event*
10. Proleaalonal service*
II, lluslnea* Peraonal 
13, Feraonala
13. L oit and Found 
19. ilouae* For Rent 
19, Apt*. F or Rent 
17, Room* For Rent 
IS. Room and Hoard
19. Accommodation Wan(*d
31. Property For Sal*
32. Property Wanted
33. Property Exchanged  
24. Property For Rent 
3.1, Ruitnca* Opportunltle*
39. Mortgage* and Loan*
37, Reaort* and VacaUon*
20. Artlclea For ttale
39, Article* For Rent 
at, Arttole* Exchanged  
31, Wanted To Ouy
14. Help Wanted, Mai*
19, Help Wanted, Fem al*
10, Teacher* Wanted
37, School* and Vocation*
19, Biiiploym ent Wanted 
49, P tt*  and Ltvealook 
4X Auloa For S a l.
41, Auto flervice and Aoc*4*orlM 





40. I .g a la  and Tender*
50. Itoficea
a»5iM3-70?0.
3650 Willingdon Avenue, 
^ m a b y  2, B.C.
285
HOME DELIVERY
It you wish to hnvb tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Rcgulnrly each afternoon 
plense phono;
KELOWNA ................  J 4415
OK. MISSION .................2414.5





WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 0-2224
VERNON .......  Linden '2-7410
OYAMA ........  Libttrly 8-375(1
ENDERBY 'fEnnyson 8-7380 
ARMSTRONO Lincoln 0-2780
LIEVE IT OR NOT r,y Ripls; I
KELOWNA DAILY rOUmiEE. F ill., JULY T. H tt  FAGE 11
'C C fP  IS
M S A Z i t . E  rCP F O ltC lM iU  
• ' . C‘1/
TOWlR Of THE WiCie WT 
MONASTIRy Of WISSOBKUWK,
in Bavdrid,G«rrT.a
m s A s m i A L K P u s e i U M  
O A iT m  AND A CLOCK fOR  
T£UING r m  AT NIGHT
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB i for sure, at least one diamond
<Tep Becord-ll«!der la Master.* l>'«sibly a spade or two as
ladividual Cb.Hiplaaship f l . j )
1 .
Smce a diamond trick must 
T taT  YOl’R Pl-AY !be lost m any case, the te-sl
Y. 'i arc declarer with thcitime to : .se it is on the third
West hand at Four a r t s .  ‘ spade lead, w henit can be done 
X iith  leads the K-Q-J of vvsthout shortening vour trumps
soades. How would >ou play the Hy
haruf
4  10 5 4 
V K Q 3
•  AJ too
♦  Q J i
> 0 ?  
v  A J108 
♦  74




discarding, you assure the 
contract eeen though the hearts 
are divided 4-?.
2. The danger is that you may 
lose a trick in each sail, and 
the best you can do Is take 
every precaution to prevent
tmm
E iEM SSI
Bt.lWlMa WWS Of TH£ AJ5AS51WAT10N Of A 10^1 
MCi* FROM 5iS»dn,Af<!hanijtm.IOh«fmjn,riersu-340MlllS IN 3 DAYS 
AMPAIMtjm INTin JOUOJKY M m  SAM£ CAML
YOUR HOROSCOPE
declarer with the that from happening. TTiere is 
'Hie no liure way of avoiding «
I  trump loser, nii.ssing four to 
ithe queen, but tlie odds favor 
I  North’s having the greater 
1 trumo length, since South, by 
I  his bid, is know n to be long in 
diamonds.
After ruffing tlie diamond, 
lead the ace of spades. Assume 
that both defenders follow with 
small cards, and that when you 
lead another spade, North 
plays low'. The question Is 
whether or not you should fi­
nesse the jack.
By all means finesse. Win or 
lose, vou are bound to make
,, ,,, , i .d b c  contract. If the Jack wins,Huffim. th. spadtj^j^y
Ilf clubs, and you then make
, , 11 tricks, since your hearts canspade, drew three “  ,' ’ bo discarded cn the clubs.
If the jack loses, the contract 
■ were divided 4-2. You would!is sbH comjdetcly safe Oidyj 
; then have to lose a trump trick ; the ace of clubs can then l^  i
lost. But if you neglect tOi
2. You arc 
Wcat hand at Four Spades 
bidding has been;
IkuB South West North
! ♦  ! ♦  Paaa
2 >  P au  4 ♦
North leads the ten of dia­
monds and you lose the king to 
the ace. South return.s the 
queen of diamonds. How would 
you play the hand?
♦  K JS








4 iK J 2
1. Di.scard a diamond on the 
third spade. ng  
might easily co.st the 
Supix».se, for example, 
trumped the 
rounds of trumps, and discov-; 
ered that the adverse trumps
FOR TOMORROW
An all-around good
I which, lasting well into 1962, 




finesse the spade and South j 
I shows out, you may lose thej
—  -------  m—  —. I _ - _ , Tjy ne  legislation, schoolicontract. If North gets in with.i/k
Most persons will be congenial, nomic status tremendously. P''* p. jjgjp ju-j. required!the ace of clubs and shift.s to a
and tiiere is indication of some; make the most of opportunities, straw hats made in the I  heart, you will be defeated if
good news from afar. During, then—especially if you bave_ a ^  1 South has the king.
th« P.M.. financial and prop-|chance to launch new, but, 
erty m atters will be under fine sound, ventures. I
aspects, and it will also be at \  child born on thi.s dav will |
good vieriod In 
with jupveriors.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow ts your birthday, i 
your horo.scope indicates that 
you can achieve a great deal 
during this next year of your; 
life. You are currently in a finej 
cycle where both bu.siness and 
personal matters are concerned; 
but, as of November, your pros­
pects become more than gener­
ous, In the latter month andj
which to deal wann-hearte<l and intelligent 














15. RunNEW DELHI (A P)-Tw o New 
early December, all toaHfrs Delhi newspapers reported to-, 17. Cease 
concerned with property and|(jj,y ^^c birth of quintuplets in jis , Constella- 
real estate take a dlfinltely up-jj, north Indian village. I tion
ward swing and, in your private j repcrt.s said three bov.s! 21. Hint
life, romance, and the two girls were born Tues- 21. Sap
blUty of sudden marriage dj,y gt Dabra, about 780 miles 20. Hourly
indicated next June. Uoiith of New Delhi. Mother and 28. Pigs
Good opportunities for travel children were said to be in 29. Runaway 
are indicated in this month and,good health, but no further de-| and
early August. Home and domes-,tails were given in the reports, married
tic affairs should run happily/which were unconfirmed. 31. Enough
for most of the year ahead—' The maternity home where 
except for a brief period this,the quintuplct.s were said to 
month—and the end of 19611 have been born could not be 

































23. God of love 43. Fruit of 
25. Astonishes the rose
Teste rday’i  
Answer
5 0 .  N o tic e s
NOTICE
TO GENERAL CONTRACTORS
stipulated Sum Contract proposals are invited for the 
construction of a second floor addition to the Okanagan 
Regional Library Building, Kelowna, B.C.. and will be 
received until noon, Thursday, July 20th, 1961, at the office 
of the Architect,
A certified cheque Is required with each tender, in the 
amount of five percent (5%i of tender. The successful Bid­
der wil be required to furnish a 50% Performance Bond 
within 30 days of contract date.
Drawings, Specifications, Tender Forms nnd Instructions 
to Bidders w'ill be issued to Prime Contractors only, and 
may be obtained after noon Friday, July 7v... 1961, at the 
office of the Architect, 268 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Documents will also be available nt the Okanagan Builders’ 
Exchange,
A deposit of $25 is required for each set of documents, 
and will be refunded only on return of same in good order 
with bid.
Michael E. Utley. i
Architect, M.R.A.I.C.
Kelowna, B.C, for











i 42. Capital of 
I Tibet
44. Entertain
45. Kind of 
wave
46. Need
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TWO AMUIOA T0H5 
0»'COM. A YCAR 
LARRY.'
ro-vv I fsROuSHf 
YOU m fst cotifirekTiAL 
COhCeKN
/ ' I SURE VvCHJLP oweiLTMANKt>
Q f i t fO K t XXJ LEAVEFOR AtALTON ARPORT
LAARX V«OULP>OU 
LIKE TO s e t  OCR 
S te tL . .tlAKIFki 
OFCKATiONS;
THtSe 
THE C M m  
V ovekS.
HEBAGOOOMANVASSfLYWEU tSNrr ANYftOOy
GO(NG JO SAY ANYTHING f
UNOCRSTTATPMENT 
BUTl tL  GO along WITH 
IT, CWPAAEATTHE 
S TORE -TAA wav PAGT 
C4JB FROM LUNCH
^ g A iN  -rve TTOOPs ao o u t  to
HUNT POWN’IiS Cut KR'UAS 
f
5C0WNLVA C'JSRRttLA LEAPS >^>5^"W'T«TAa«A«.mtST« tS A ^
A AtACMTE <-Ar Ki4 PSAhi CRY, MiCOtIt m«Y6iJli5 IKSTAnRY RAKIHitTOttOWaaTRXrL
WtLL H4VB 
TOI...WB«S 
a o in a  towN 
now! PCiirY
we r teo w A W -v  k a \ »
A LEAP ON CDC.ONA 
CAN w« pvrr t>owN 
ANO ttCAVCU ON THfi 
dKOUNOZ






S m a r t  P a in te r s  




^  because they are
guaranteed thousands 
01̂ 0 ^  of colors with two-color 
machines nnd expert
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
rO  2-2134 
ANY SHADEa n y  t o n e
DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE -  Here’* how to work It: 
A X Y U L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is 
used for the thrge L’s, X for the two 0 ^ .  etc. Single letters 
apostrophies, the length and formation of tho words are aU 
hints. Each day the code letters ore different
A Crytosram QuotatloB
A U G X V ,  U B C  J V K  M P Y A C  A U G X V O  
M W J V  D P G ;  M K K N ,  U B C  D P G  
M K K N  U A P B K  — M W A L P Z .
Yestcrday.’s Cryptoquote: THE SAVAGE IN MAN IS NEVER 
QUITE ERADICATED — THOREAU,
■'TtArPYOAYS Alixtnni AOAIM" COFYRIOHT IIZA AOVANCCp MUSIC COHP. USED « t PcnMISSlOH
^  lilQOr DRIIS ARE N B £  ACIAiN
QET s e t  To  TaSTe  r e a l  b e e r  a q a in
VE8,A M c E  CIHPiiCE C Q lD  BEER AQAiN
lu ck v d a v s  ARE h e r e  ABAini^^
/ r « «  R om a d a l i r e r y ;  p h o n t
P O  2 -2 2 2 4
This •(ttfortlsemtnt is  not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbli.




R IG H T —
I  h a d n ' t
THOUGHT 
QF THAT
AND A MACHINE 
HAS NO 
PLACE YOU , . 
CAN 
KICK
VOU BUNGLED T H IS 
R E PO R T  A G A IN
YOU c a n  b e
R E P L A C E D  BY 









THERE, IT SHO ULD W O R K  LIKE 
NEW, AN ’..,, OH, r H/S/E A  FEW  
PIECES LEFT OVER.,.-'
I'LL TAKE nr APA R T AN* FIX IT 
RIGHT N O W ,./
IT'S NOT
UWH MOWIKCUTTIN* GO 




1 ir:?tV O K K O O N ’g g ^ L OTTtt's  n o t  n e a r l v a o
K  O O M P L IC A T eD  A S  IT
a V— but:
D ON 'TW ORR^V  
UNCLE eC K O O G 'SL  
r r  JU6T 6 0  HAPPCN3 
iV e  INVENTEP A MACHINE 
TO CURE HICCUPS
( prin c ipleIV E  HAP HICCUPS 
fHlCl FOR THREE P-k/S 
AND CAN'T GET(HIC) R IP  
O F THEM
t i s t s y s i s c
xmuk tnw* ‘fTAKa o ' ' 
m  u r n  O f w m m11 I ITY ■fW'® APMPONea ANPU0FTY 
KIONAWO .
MB/MIU-Vj'
MlNB BfTB ON 7MB BWKOP HAveyou 0mfn:oYjf 
90A0CHm AJ-LOVeK
COUMK m o u n ta in  fO K  vou/r-. .
ifSSr^/MVveiN.KOy.I COULD L03B BV0ft)TH(NO IM A fW  A CLAIM (ON flOT TO BTOP MllVt £
K B A C H m
O f f i c e  ^ ^
FAGE 11 Kia^CPIIKA ilAlLl' COllKlKK. FM-, JULY T. IMt
'“ :'Tvr; 
; -
s « r V : - "  ‘ V-
■"it • ,1•■ -V' ■.•:'■' 1 if-’-')-,'V
r
Mo Soviet Build-Up Noted 
On New Berlin Crisis
WASHINGTON ( AP)—Tlie re- be brought back from Algeria, 
[kindled Berlin cri.sia api»arenUy 
has sparked no Soviet military 
buildup in East Germany.
Informed sources say that, ex- 
cei.t for normal summer man- n ,ere  has been talk the Brit-
Given high marks by Western
Russian Demand To UN 
On Kuwait Likely Soon
The ilussian diplomat charged 
that the British reaolution wa* 
a manouvre to Justify the pres­
ence of Britiiili troops ia  the oU- 
rich little Persian Gulf territory 
"and to kgalU e them there for
UNITCD NATIONS (AP) — 
uussia is cxjiectcd to demand 
that the Security Council set a 
deadline for Britain to with-
it is asbumwi that they will be exiicrts are West Germany's jjaw  her troo;)s from Kviwait, 
shlpixd to West Germany where;seven divisions. By next year, Soviet delegate Platon Moro-,
three other French divisions arc^**® Germans exixjct toUoy pj^in he would seek j an indefinite period of time."
j boost this to 12. Ito amend a British resolutiwij In the council Thursday Brit-
it is estimated that the Bus-:calling on the United Nations toiain again promised to remova
ih-r.. h iV.. i-<.n 1,1-1 .sians iitul thcir satellites to-1guarantee the IndeiictKlence of,her forces from her former pro-
tor I lu s s i a n t iw  fighter pUmcs.Igeiher have between 3,000 and,the desert sheikdom claimtxl by tectorate the moment Kuwait’s
area s i n c e  Soviet P r e m i e r b a s e d  in England, to West'4,000 combat planes in eastern'draq 
Khrushchev reoixmed his get- Germany where three British Europe, most of them fighters 
out-of-Berlin offensive against divisions arc ixisted as the '— and more, if needed, within
the West. . , . army of the Rhine, 'reach in western Russia,Tlie Ru-ssians already have a
ISRAEU SPACE ROCKET
First Israeli rnulti - stage 
rocket was fired Wednesday 
from a secret launching pad
on the Mediterranean seaside, 
l lie  rocket, known as the 
Khavit (Meteor) II, is a
weather detice aad leaelx'd 
a height of 60 miles.
formidable fore.* in East Ger­
many. According to latest esti­
mates, there are 20 Soviet divis­
ions there. Russian divisions 
run to around 13,600 men each.
In addition, the East Ger­
mans have six divisions. Com­
munist Poland and Czechoslo­
vakia, two satellites adjourning 
East Germany, mount 14 divis­
ions each. These units are Ire- 
lieved below fvill strength.
There ha.s Ix'cn speculation 
the Unitcvi States may send an­
other divi.-ion to join tlie f i v e  al­
ready deplo)cd in West Ger-
E. Germany'Will Not Use 
Force' Over Berlin Issue
Civil Servants 
In B.C. To Seek 
Salary Rises
ruler, Sheik Abdullah as-SaJim 
As - Sabah, considers Iraq's 
threat to take over his sheikdom
has been removed.
BERLIN (Reuters) East peace treaty„  ^  , . . , . . those paid in private industry,
German Commum.st party boss;matron of West Berlin into o( ty Govenr
POLAR ATTRACTION
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (CP) 
Although tliere is a labor short­
age in New Zealand there is no 
lack of applicants for a season 
o rr -m n i*  i r ro  n  r  wastes of the An-
15 0(K) civ I servants will ^  oP«“. . .  I  th Zealand's Scott base, moremand saldiv intreasc.s tWa >ta^ 300 applications were rc- 
to bring wages into line with pgjy ,̂(j
Dief Gets Mad At CCF 
Claim Of leak ' In Budget
A ssociation
Fleming re.dgn on the grounds 
of a budget "leak."
He told Erhart Regier, Burn- 
aby-Co<iuitlam, in the Commons 
that the suggestion would re­
ceive the "contemptuou! ans­
wer it deserves."
Mr. Diefenbaker said no dis­
closure had been made by Mr. 
Fleming.
The finance minister Tuesday 
night s a i d  the International 
Monetary Fund was informed in 
confidence on the afternoon of 
June 20 budget night the gov­
ernment’s iiRcntion to lower the 
exchange rate of the Canadian 
dollar.
Mr. Regier said Mr. Fleming 
had " a d m i t t e d "  a budget 
"leak’’ and asked what action 
Mr. Diefenbakeer contemplated.
Later, Opposition L e a d e r  
Pearson asked whether the ex­
change section of the budget 
speech was disclosed to the 
IMF in Washington before it 
was revealed to the Commons.
Mr. Fleming said today Louis
Walter Ulbricht said Tliursday/‘demilitarized, u e u t r a 1, free Fmployees'
East Germany "will not re.-,t to, city." |discloscd’ Thursdav. i
uggies.sive acts” over a proiws-j It was tiic tu.T time that thej Pn-vi.se amounts smight for.;
cd German peace treaty und word "neutral" has been added various job tiassUications 
inany, and perhui/ lake- to the standard Communist de-:„ .,51 determinwl untli;
st.q>s to diunons rate U.b. d t ^  mand.s for a ■dcmilitarucd free'j,,tv,r the comidction of wage'
mination to stand fast on Ber-j "Tlicre will Iw negotiations, city" although East Gcrmanv;.„„.vcvs due to start imincu-
lii>- (everything will be peaceful.” has said several times that it is
F R U N C II TR O O PS COMING B ? ’’̂ hme^ Kuarantce the city's, ‘ eivi’l servants last received
French President Charles t i e ' n u t  neutidhty . . a general pay increase on
Gaulle has said that one or tx‘r-j *'* ° t la j .  ^ ^......1 He said East 9 , " '“ '” '- ,̂.' ,̂ “'"iApril 1, 1953, and these rates
haps more French divi.sion.s will Soviet Premie
1---------- ---------------------------- has said Russia
'peace treaty with Ea.st Ger-jstatus of berlin."
HIGH ALTITUDE jmany by the end of this year.i Ulbricht disimted ttie We.stern/here wage demands, said a
. I, I PARIS (Reuters)—A cluster Threatening W e s t e r n  access Allies’ rights to West Berlin. ^ixikesman.
Prime Min- R a sm ln sk y , a deputy governor the minister to disclose tc) the vight balhxins carrying 410|rights to Berlin 110 mile.s bc-j "Diere is no original right ofj—— ------------------------------------—
another country," he I m tT rii  n iirw t
rcachctt an alti-| Ulbricht made the i>ledge of said. "The only internutional, U i i i v l l  U lK c - S
of more than 8l,(K)0 feet non - aggression in intrixlueing,right there is, i.s the right ofi 'niere are 1,5(K) miles of dikes
ment of a ixilicy and not a par- in a te.st near here, 'llie Instru- an Ea.st German "ix'ace plan,"The German i>eoi>lc for a iwace jirotecting low-lying areas of 
He had been authorized by ticular measure. inents were recoveri'd. 'calling for the conclusion of a treaty."  Tlie Netherlands from the yea
icr Khrushchev tcrested in the United Nations ;v,rcrc based on those paid In in- 
ia will sign a/ak ing  part in "guaranteeing thc|austry in 1958. Since then the 
t t  f rli .  'government has "ignored fur-
Ulbricht disimted the We.sternInhere wage demands 
d srxik
OTTAWA <CP)  ...............     * - ^
Ister Diefenbaker ttiigtlly de- Canada and a di- fund the general nature of the; scientific instruments!hind the Iron Curtain.
. . rector of the (und, was m Wash- mo o.-,al eoncernmg the do lla r‘ . J
nounced Thur&day a CCl* de- ^ dlreclors’ meeting in the budget, llu-i was a state*
mand that Finance MlnUlcr iund.
G o in g  C a m p in g ?




4 chairs and table, folds up 
neatly for travelling,
1 9 ,9 5
B E L G O
RUTLAND




SAN MARINO (AP) — The 
tiny republic of San Marino, 
continually a t peace since be­
fore the middle ages, agreed to­
day to accept £80,000 ($224,000) 
from Britain for war damage.
After IG years of haggling 
with London, the San Marino 
G r a n d  Council (parliament) 
voted 32 to 17 to accept the 
British offer. Communist and 
socialist members voted no.
San Marino, 38 square miles 
nnd 15,000 citizens, lies in the 
Apenninc Mountains cast of 
central Italy near Rimini. It 
claims to be the oldest republic 
in Europe, dating from the 
fourth century.
RAF bombers blasted tlic re 
public June 26, 1944, killing 59 
residents and causing exten­
sive damage. The bombing pre­
sumably was a mistake because 






“Big Car Fed” 
STUBEBAKER LARK 
Seo it & Test Drive it Today!
L A D D
"'Your Studcbnker Lark 
Dealer"
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2252
EXTRA!






6 "  X 8 "  Glossy f  a a  
Print .....................  ■•UU
ft" X 10" Glossy A AA 
Print;,.:-.*....—..- . .  A«UU
Plus 9% Sales !fax
(OrjSw fty  n i e a e ,  M ali « r  
/.III Person
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It's a “ super-m arket''
in your home!
•  The whole freezer is a 
quick-freeze com partm ent
o  Lift-Out Basket for 
often-used foods
•  Seal-Tite Lid Is counter­
balanced for easy use
•  Interior light 
autom atically lights freezer 
when lid is opened
Wostinghouso Gala Value
* 1 1 1
WESTINGHOUSE 





•  Three full-width Shelves 
including the crisper top
•  Full-width Vegetable Crisper 
holds Vi bushel
•  Door Shelves specially 
designed for eggs, often-used 
jars and bottles
•  Smart top-line styling
to glamourize your kitchen
Westinghouse Gala Value
‘199*
_   M m mm m»  M a m K mm PrlccB m ay Vflfy by Brcaa dependsMORE GALA WESTINGHOUSE SUMMER SALE VALUES:
DIRECT. AIR FLOW AUTOMATIC DRYER 
(m odel DMB-30) th re e  drying tem p era tu res , 
conven ien t to p  lint tra p  
G ala V alue, $ 1 5 9 .5 0 '
MULTI-SPEED LAUNDROMAT 
t e a .  (m odel LMB-30) two w ash  cycles with '
exclusive 2  deep-w ater r in se s  ' ,
Gala Value, $ 2 4 9 .5 0
AUTOMATIC 3 0 ” RANGE WITH ROTISSERIE 
- (m odel KEB-30R) enjoy delic ious
b a rb e c u e  ccioking all y e a r 'ro u n d  
; G ala V alue, $ 2 2 9 .9 5
19* COMPACT TV (model P-332CJ 
table model only 12* deep, 
even fits on book shelf 
Gala Value. $219J)0
BENNETTS STORES LIMITED
Four Stores in the Interior to Serve You
2 6 9  BERNARD AVENUE
mm
Phone PO 2-2001
441  BERNARD AVENUE
• ' I
i»it>i»ii'«|iiiiiiiiiiiiiBiii>iiiiiiiini.m „ ii„„iiiii iiiii»w.ij||wi»i.iim .
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
PC 2 -2 0 4 9
T
